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Raa llatD&VOX et. al. v. Act.iviaion 

Dear~. 

• 
COPY 

In our letter to you of OCtober 7, 1913 ve d180Uaaed the 
proYiaioD of certain Aat.iviaicm aal- infor.a.t.ion with 
reapect. to Docu.ent. J.teq'uaat.a 9 and 10 aD4 In~at.ory 
7 (xii) • on ~r 22, bamac1lately followin9 the at.at.ua 
confereaoe before Judv• Vukuin, you aJld I further diacuaaed 
the .. t.t.er aD4 you at.ated that you believed you would be 
aupplyiDt ua with aa.e auch infor.mat.ion rather promptly. 

We oon•iDu to believe that. Magna vox ia enti tle4 t.o the 
docn.ent.a it .ouvht by Jtequeat.a 9 And 10 aa well aa the 
infonaad.on reque.ted in In~oqatory 7 (xii) • We would. 
like to receive t.ba iDfor.ation which Act.iviaion ia preaently 
villin9 to pZ'OYide 110 t.bat. 1M can 4et.u'a1De vbetber it. will 
be nee-aery to puraue t.hia .. tter vitb the court. Pleaee 
let. u kDow where this at•Dda. 

Very t.J:uly youra, 

JIB1JIIAJI 1 wu.LIAM8, AHDBR.IOI1 a OLIOW 

By ~ wlllliilli 

Jft/aja 

CCI ~a A. Briody, B-.quire 
Al9Y 'l'IUIOabunaa, Baquire 
Louia BtliDger, Baquil:a / 
'theodore w. Anderson, Baquire 
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January 5, 1984 

Re: Magnavox v. Activision 

Dear Tom: 

We have discussed in the past the desirability of 

amending the Magnavox and Sande:r;-·s interrogatory responses to 

include a tentative assertion of infringement of additional 

Activision games. Amending the answers will provide a basis for 

discovery of Activision on those games . The present answer 

asserts infringement by Tennis, Ice Hockey, Fishing Derby, and 

Boxing. We understand that in your letter of April 26, 1983 to 

Jim Levy, coverage of the games Barnstorming, Grand Prix, 

Stampede, Skiing, and Pitfall was also asserted. 

Our memorandum of August 17 to you and Algy discussed 

the scope of the '507 claims in general and reviewed the 

background against which the scope must be measured. We will not 

repeat that discussion here; it was generally directed to claims 

25 and 51, i.e . , those claims specifically including the terms 

"hit" and "hitting" symbols. 

terms. 

Claim 60 does not include those two 
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• 
We have prepared and enclose a chart listing each of 

th~ Activision game cartridges for the Atari 2600 VCS television 

game console on which we currently have information to make an 

infringement determination. The chart indicates our infringement 

evaluation with respect to 25 games and as to each game, 

concludes that (a) the game is not covered by the '507 patent 

claims (~oes ~ot Infringe), the liberality with which claims 25 

and 51 must be construed to read on the game, i.e. (b) "Very 

Liberal," (c) "Liberal" or (d) "Conservative," or that (e) only 

claim 60 covers the game. A short description of each of the 

games is attached to the chart. In preparing the chart we have 

attempted to take into consideration the apparent desire of 

Magnavox to assert as broad a coverage for the '507 patent as is 

reasonable. 

In addition to the Atari VCS cartridges shown on the 

chart, Activision has also introduced Stampede and Pitfall 

cartridges for the Mattel Intellivision game console and Kaboom 

and River Raid for the Atari ho~e computer line. For the time 

being, we have not specifically looked at the Intellivision or 

Atari computer games, but have assumed them to be identical to 

the games for the Atari VCS for our purposes. 

We are also aware that Activision currently has on the 

market Frostbite, Plaque Attack, Crackpots, Pressure Cooker, 

Space Shuttle, and Robot Tank for the Atari VCS, and there may be 

others. We have no information concerning those cartridges with 

the exception of Robot Tank and Plaque Attack; from a brief 

observation of those two games at the Consumer Electronic Show 

last summer, they appeared to be shooting games. We can attempt 

to obtain samples of any of these cartridges if you would like. 
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Perhaps somebody at the upcoming Winter Consumer Electronics Show 

on behalf of NAPCEC can obtain information on the present line of .. 
Ac~ivision games. 

We have enclosed copies of the instruction manuals for 

each of the games on the chart. In addition, we have sample 

cartridges for the Enduro, Barnstorming, Stampede, Pitfall, Grand 

Prix, Skiing, Tennis, Ice Hockey, Fishing Derby, Boxing, Freeway, 

Kaboom!, Sky Jinks, Oink, Dolphin, Keystone Kapers, and Decathlon 

games. These can be made available to either you or Sanders if 

you would like. 

In making a determination of infringement, in general 

we have sought to identify a symbol under control of the human 

player, a symbol under control of the game apparatus, and some 

change in motion of the game controlled symbol when the player 

and game controlled symbols become coincident. We believe that 

both the nature of the change in motion occurring upon 

coincidence and whether or not it is an object of the game to 

achieve coincidence are important factors in determining 

infringement. In general, the games listed under "Conservative" 

are variations of the familiar ball and paddle games, while in 

those listed under "Liberal" it is an object of the game to 

achieve coincidence between a player controlled symbol and a game 

controlled symbol, and after coincidence the game controlled 

symbol moves away from the player controlled symbol. The single 

game under "Very Liberal" is similar to the "Liberal" games 

except that after coincidence the game controlled symbol moves 

with the player controlled symbol rather than away from it. In 

the games listed under "Claim 60 Only", the game controlled 
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symbol moves away from the player controlled symbol after 

co~ncidence is achieved, but it is an object of the game to avoid 

coincidence rather than achieve it. 

It is difficult to classify the various games in a 

meaningful way because of the many variables involved. Three 

readily apparent classifications are ball and paddle variations, 

shooting games, and scrolling games, but even those 

classifications must be used with caution. These three classes 

of games are discussed below. For the other games, we refer you 

to the specific game descriptions attached to the chart. 

Tennis and Ice Hockey are simply variations of the 

original ball and paddle games. They are in many ways similar to 

games found to be covered by the '507 patent in the Mattel case. 

They are covered under a conservative interpretation of claims 25 

and 51. 

A number of the Activision games appear from their 

instruction manuals to be shooting games. Those games are Laser 

Blast, Chopper Command, Starmaster, River Raid, Megamania, and 

Spider Fighter. We initially discounted those as possible 

infringements and did not acquire the cartridges for them. 

Some of the Activision games can be classified as 

scrolling games. These include Stampede, Skiing, Grand Prix, 

Barnstornming, Sky Jinks, and Enduro. In such games, a player 

controlled symbol such as a car or airplane is movable by the 

player in one direction on the screen. Other symbols, such as 

other cars on the road or background objects, scroll past the 

player controlled symbol to give the illusion that it is the 

player controlled symbol that is moving. Various events can 



VERY CLAIM 60 
DNI CONSERVATIVE LIBERAL LIBERAL ONLY 

Tennis X 

Ice Hockey X 

Boxing X 

Fiihing Derby X 
Kaboom! X 

Freeway X 

Oink X 

Dolphin X 

Keystone Kapers X 

Dragster* 

Decathlon X 

Pitfall X 

Bridge X 

Checkers X 

Stampede X 

Skiing X 

Grand Prix X 
Barnstorming X 

Sky Jinks X 

Enduro X 

Seaquest* 

Laser Blast X 

Chopper Command X 

Starmaster X 

River Raid X 

Megamania X 

Spider Fighter X 

Insufficient information is currently available as to the games 
Frostbite, Plaque Attack, Crackpots, Pressure Cooker, Space 
Shuttle, and Robot Tank. 

*Further information should be obtained on game before final 
decision is made; see the game description. 



TENNIS - practically the classic ball and paddle game 
except play is viewed from an elevated perspective at the end of 
the court. The human player attempts to move his player symbol 
to intercept and return the ball symbol. Close observation of 
the game leads us to believe that hitting or returning of the 
tennis ball is not responsive to a precise graphic coincidence 
between the ball and racquet symbol. Apparently the ball need 
onty be in the general vicinity of the racquet to produce 
su~jective ocular coincidence. A similar situation existed with 
the Mattel tennis game. 

ICE HOCKEY - quite similar to Tennis in that the play 
is viewed from an elevated perspective at one end of the rink. 
The human player attempts to move his player symbol to intercept 
and gain control of the puck symbol. When the puck is 
intercepted, it thereafter follows the player at the blade of his 
hockey stick until it is shot by pressing the fire button. Thus, 
the return of the puck is not directly responsive to coincidence 
between the hockey stick and the puck, but occurs after 
coincidence when the fire button is pressed. The Mattel hockey 
game was quite similar to this. 

BOXING - overhead view of two boxers in a ring, one 
player controlled and one game controlled. The human player uses 
a joystick to move his boxer symbol about the ring and the action 
button causes him to throw a punch. When a punch lands, the game 
controlled boxer moves slightly backward and away from the player 
controlled boxer. 

FISHING DERBY - side view of fisherman with line 
dangling in the water. The human player uses a joystick to move 
the end of the fishing line up or down and attempt to catch fish 
moving through the water. When a fish is caught, it moves up 
with end of fishing line. 

KABOOM! - a Bomber symbol moves horizontally across the 
top of the screen dropping bombs. The human player moves bucket 
symbols horizontally across the bottom of the screen to catch the 
bombs and prevent them from exploding. When a bomb is caught, 
there is a splash of water and the bomb disappears. 

FREEWAY - object is to guide a chicken across a freeway 
without being hit by any of the moving vehicles. Perspective is 
an aerial view looking down with vehicles going horizontally 
across the screen; player controls vertical motion of the 
chicken. When the chicken is hit by a vehicle, the vehicle 
merely keeps going and the chicken moves either back one lane or 
back to the starting position. 

OINK - the human player moves a pig about the screen to 
pick up stationary straw, stick, ~r bricks and drop them into 
place in a wall. A wolf is blowing holes in the wall. The 
object is to fill up the holes faster than the wolf can make 
them. The straw, stick, or brick symbols are in a row across the 



• 
top of the screen and each is picked up by moving the pig symbol 
to its general vicinity, but underneath it, and pressing the 
action button. The symbol which was picked up then moves to the 
forepaws of the pig and moves with the pig. When the player 
releases the action button, the straw, stick, or brick symbol 
falls to the wall. Picking up the straw, stick, or brick symbols 
is not responsive to coincidence with the pig symbol. 

I 
DOLPHIN - basically a scrolling game in which the human 

player controls the vertical position of the dolphin and the 
direction of scroll to avoid scrolling seahorses and prevent a 
squid from catching him. When the dolphin hits a seahorse, the 
rate of scroll of the seahorses slows down and the relative speed 
of the squid increases. When the dolphin intercepts a symbol 
representing a wave· passing in the direction of the dolphin's 
apparent direction of travel, the rate of scroll increases, but 
the motion of the wave symbol is apparently not effected. When 
the dolphin intercepts a wave symbol passing in the direction 
opposite the dolphin's apparent direction of travel, the rate of 
scroll decreases and the rate of motion of the wave symbol 
appears to us to decrease slightly; catching of such waves is to 
be avoided, since it slows down the dolphin making it easier for 
the squid to catch him. The dolphin can catch a seagull by 
jumping out of the water while the seagull scrolls by. Upon 
catching the seagull, the seagull disappears. For a short time 
after catching a seagull, the dolphin can attack the squid. When 
the dolphin catches the squid by achieving coincidence, the squid 
moves away from the dolphin for a short period of time . It is 
the catching of the squid by th~ dolphin which we focused on in 
making our infringement judgment. 

KEYSTONE KAPERS - Officer Kelly is controlled by the 
human player and pursues a Krock through multiple levels of a 
department store attempting to apprehend him. When the Krock is 
caught by achieving coincidence of the symbols, both Officer 
Kelly and the Krook stop. During the chase, Officer Kelly 
attempts to pick up moneybags and stolen suitcases and avoid 
beachballs, shopping carts, cathedral radios, and toy biplanes. 
The moneybags and stolen suitcases are stationary and simply 
disappear when Kelly contacts them. The cathedral radio is 
stationary and also disappears when Kelly contacts it. The 
beachballs, shopping carts, and toy biplanes are all in motion, 
but the object is to avoid each. When a beachball hits Kelly, 
Kelly stops for a short period of time and the beachball bounces 
and disappears. When a shopping cart or toy biplane hits Kelly, 
both stop for a short period of time and then the shopping cart 
or toy biplane disappear. It is the interaction of Kelly and the 
beachballs which would form the basis for an infringement 
assertion . 

DRAGSTER - A scrolling type game simulating a drag 
race. The human player controls the Dragster throttle with the 
action button and shifting with the joystick. In one version of 
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the game, the player can also steer the car with the joystick 
causing it to move vertically on the screen; there may then be 
some change in motion of the scrolling background when the car is 
coincident with a side of the track. This may give a basis for 
asserting infringement of claim 60. Further information is 
required. 

• DECATHLON - A simulation of ten Olympic events. In 
each event, the human player must make the Decathalete run by 
rapidly moving the joystick alternatively left and right. In 
throwing events (Shot Put, Discus and Javelin), the Decathalete 
runs up to the scratch line and the object is thrown by pushing 
the action button. In the jumping events (Long Jump, High Jump, 
Hurdles, and Pole Vault), pushing the action button causes the 
Decathalete to jump. If the Decathalete hits the cross bar in 
the High Jump or Pole Vault, he stops and the cross bar remains 
stationary. The Hurdles is a scrolling type game; when the 
Decathalete hits a hurdle, the hurdle falls backward. The 
falling of the hurdle is the basis for any infringement claim. 

PITFALL - the human player guides Pitfall Harry through 
a jungle and underground caves while avoiding a number of 
different obstacles. One obstacle is a scorpion which chases 
Harry; Harry tries to avoid the scorpion, but if they become 
coincident the motion of both stop. Harry can avoid some 
obstacles by swinging over them on a vine which he must jump to 
catch; when the vine is caught, Harry's motion changes from 
falling to swinging. 

BRIDGE - simulation of the popular playing card game. 
There does not appear to be any symbols which are moved by the 
human player. 

CHECKERS - simulation of the popular board game. 
Player moves "flashing X" cursor to piece he wants to move, 
presses action button causing that piece to start flashing, moves 
piece to desired square, and presses action button again to leave 
piece at that square. 

STAMPEDE - a scrolling game simulating a mounted cowboy 
roping cattle. Player controls the vertical position of the 
cowboy while cattle and other symbols scroll horizontally past 
the cowboy. Object of the game is to rope as many cattle as 
possible before a set number of them scroll past the cowboy. The 
cowboy throws his rope when the action button is pressed, and 
when the end of the rope and a steer are coincident, the steer 
disappears. To achieve a high score it is necessary for the 
cowboy to herd the cattle. This is done by bringing cowboy and 
steer symbols into coincidence. When coincidence occurs, the 
steer appears to bounce backward away from the cowboy for a short 
period of time. It is the herding of the cattle which formed the 
basis for our infringement consideration. 
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HOW TO BECOME A PRO AT TENNIS 
BY ACTIVISIONT" 

A/on Mrller is a SemorDes.grM~rat l'clrv.s10n A fierce 
VIdeo game competrtor, he's the designer and 
undrspured chompran ol Checkers ond Tennrs by 
ACTMSION. 

"My ActrviSion Tennos, lll<e reollennos, pvls o 
p<envum on onrocopotoan. reflexes. and 
coodroonong You reolly hove to sroy on your roes. 
try ond anlocopote where your opponent's shot woU 
lond, and get on pe>SIIoon to retvrn 
"Procroce tn0111ng quockly to the area where yoo 
thrnk your opponent's shot wrll go If you con do 

then you'll ge l a rump on plocong your shot ool of your opponent's reach 
"for on extra tough challenge, try to serve and volleyogoonst the computer 
with the dofficulty swotches set on b. Hot o shorply-ongled serve ofl thc edge of 
your rocket to either the right or fell side. then move quickly about two-thirds 
o f the woy to the net 

"If yoo've ontocopoted properly, you con nool hos return With a cross-court 
volley foro wonner But, guess wrong and he's passed you Thos strategr 
demands o h.gh level of coocenlrotoon, rozor-shorp reflexes. and fats o 
proctoee 

"But you ~now the old soy.ng, proctoce makes perfect So. keep ot ot, good 
lud and hove o great go me Drop me a lone and lei me know how you do I'd 
love to hear from you " 

look for more Actovosoon vodeo games wherever you buy VIdeo game 
cortndges Drop us a note and we'll gladly odd your nome to oor maolcnglost 
and keep you posted on new Actovosoon gome cortrodges as they become 
avoolable 

Actovosoon,lnc., 3255-2 ScouBivd, Santo Claro, CA 95051 

AcliVISIOM .. 

TENNIS 
INSTRUCTIONS 

Now; you'll never hove to wait foro court ogoon Woth Tennos by ACTIVISION'", 
you con en1oy the challenge and excotement of tennos roght on your home TV. 
But belore vou start, toke o monute and read these omportont onstructions. 
They' ll help you to really en toY all the specool features of the go me. In no tome 
you 'II be ployong loke o prol 



TENNIS BASICS ------., 
1. Hook up your video game system. follow manufacturer's instructions. 

2. With power O Ff, p lug in game cartridge. 

3. Turn power ON. II no p icture appears, check connec~on of your go me 
system to TV, then repeat steps l-3. 

4. Plug in Joystick Conlrolle<s. 

5. Select game with game select switch. 

Go me I: You against the Activision computer p ro Hull speed). 
Gome2: You against a lnend I lull speed) . 
Game 3: You against the Activision computer pro !slow motion). 
Go me 4 : You against o friend I slow motion). 

NOTE: In games 1 and 3, you ore the orange player; the computer pro is 
the blue player. O n block and while TV, the orange player is white and 
the blue player block. 

6. Use of JoY$ticlc Controllers. The left Joystick controls the orange player in 
oil games. The right Joystick controls the blue player in games 2 and 4 
Moving the Joystick fell moves your p layer fell. and moving it right moves 
him nght. Push forward or pull bock to move to and from the net. Before 
each serve, you con only move to the right or left. During game action, 
yov con move in oil directions. 

7. To begin play or start a new set. Press go me reset. The orange player 
begins serving each set. Players will change s.des following each odd 
game Server is shown with bouncing boll. 

8. To ...-we. Use the Joystick to position your player, then push the red 
bullon to serve. The red button is used for semng only. After serving, 
players will swing outomohco fly if they ore in position to return o sho1. 

9. DiHiculty Switches. With 
difficulty switches in the b 
(down) position, players con 
hit shots a t a wide variety of 
angles-some of them very 
sharp. With switches rn the a 
(up) position, the widest
angle shots ore elrminoted. 
lefl drll~euhy affects orange 
p layer; right difficulty affects 
b lue player. Set difficulty 
switches a t b (down) 
to start. 

Note to owners of Sears 
Tele-Gome Video Arcade 
system: 
Difficulty switches ore coiled 
skiff left lor right) player and 
a (up) is expert and b 
(down} is novice. 

10. Scoring is the someos in real tennis: 15-30-40, " deuce" o t 40-oll, a nd 
"ad in" or "od out" lollowrng "deuce". The first p loyer tow.n ot leost6 
games and be ahead by two games wins the set II players lie in games 
o t6-6. the score returns to 0-0, and the first player to go two games 
ahead wrns the set. O ne bell sounds alter each point, three after each 
game. and six a t the end o f o set. Eocn player has his own bell tone. 

r----- SPECIAL FEATURES OF TENNIS-----. 
BY ACTIVISION"" 

1-----SERVING AND VOLLEYING ------t 
You con serve to any port of the court ond your frrst serve is.ofwovs. " in". A lso, 
you con never hit the boll too long !beyond your opponent s boselrne or . 
sidelrnes) or too shor t I into the net). Just like in real tennis. when you're volleyrng 
at the net, you'll notice that your sho ts don' t trovef os for os they do when you 
hit them from the baseline. Also, you'll be able to hit your most shorp1y-ongled 
shots while pfoyrng at the net. 

Blue Ployer 
(R•ght Joyst•ck 01 Compvfcr) 

Oroogef'loye< 
(lch JoystKk) 

:3 0 _.._ !_, 

i ' I 

.. . . . ... 
- .. 

B\i1~i .iii 

PLACING YOUR SHOTS -----

Just os in real tennis, in Tennis by ACTtVISIONyou conoim and "place" the boll 
depending on how you hit il. The angle of your shot is contro lled by where you 
hrl the boll on your rocket. tf you hit the boll in the center of the rocket, your 
shot will go straight forvvord. The closer you. hit the bolito the edge ol the 
rocket, the sharper the onglewill bern the drrectron your rocketrs Ioong. But 
you'll need to be careful It's easy toollempto shorply-_ongled shot ond mrss 
the boll entirely. There ore o wide voriety ol angles to hrt the boll. Expenment 
wrth them ond you'll soon be able to precrsely aim your shots and hrt them out 
of reach o f your opponent. 

..----GETIING THE FEEL OF TENNIS---
BY ACTIVISION "" 

Once you understand the game's bosics, we suggest you stort o« ~ith gome 
3 or 4 ond p loy in slow matron lor o while. Put the drllrculty swrtches rn the b 
(down) position. You' ll soon get the feeling of the court, when to rush th~ net, 
when to loy bock ond p loy the bosehne, ond ~ow the boll reacts when rl s hrl 
from various pos1tions on your rocket If the wtde-ongle sho,'s are l~o much ot 
~rst, move either o r both daliculty swdches to the a (up) posrhon whrle you 
practice. Alter you've go lien o little confidence, toke on the Actovrsron 
computer p ro oro lnend ot full speed !Game. I or 2) wtth lull wrde-ongle shot 
copobility I difficulty swrtches down at bl. You II frnd rl qurte a challenge. 



HOW TO BECOME A STAR AT ICE HOCKEY 
BY ACTIVISION"' 

lops from Alan Moiler, desq>er of ke Hod.ey 

Alon Ml~ IS o ~Designer 01 Acnvo.,., A~~~ 
••doo gam. ~·101. ~··abo the designer ol 
Cl-«lers ond Teroros by ACTIVISION 

"My ACIIVISIC)n Ice Hockey onclude$ many Of the leo
lures ond """'h o f the sp800 of reol oce hoc1ey 

"You reolly hove to be quock roght from the foce-off. 
The ployer who controls the puck mosl often wolf win 
the game \ilihen you're on defense, don't be 1oo eager 

100 for out of hos net. A smort forword moght try for on eosy 
hos shot o ff the boords. 

·~ her&'s o llp you moghl noo d•scover, even after hours of oce rime INhM o loose 
puck is captured, it's outomotocolly ploced on the onSide corner of your stick. So. as 
100n as the puck hill your stick, you con lounch on extremely oogloo shot and sur
pr•se yoor opponent 

"So, fooe up your sl.otes ond go to otl And drop me o lone and let me know how 
you do" 

look for more AC!ovoiiOfliiKieo games wher- you buy vdeo game conrodges 
Drop us a nooe ond -·u gfodly odd your nome to our mool•ng ~" ond keep you 
posted on new Aoovtsoon game conndges os they become CMJOloiJfe 

AciiV1s1oM ... 
Acllvosoon, Inc • 32.SS-2 Scan Blvd • Santo Claro, CA 9~1 

Pr•n-.i '"U .S A 

AaiVISIOM, .. 

ICE HOCKEY 
INSTRUCTIONS 

INelcome 10 the slam-bang world of ke fiocl,.,y Before you looe '4' your slcoleo ond 
Slep 01.0 on the oce. you'd bener d.e o monuteiO read"- orutrudlans. Then get 

ready for some CMIIOnd•ng heod-10-heod ~otoonf 



.-------ICE HOCKEY BASICS-------. 

Hook up your video game 'Y'"''" Follow monulocturer's onsti'\JCitOns 
2. W11h power OFF, plug in gomocortrldgo. 

3 . Turn power ON. If no picture appears, che<:k connection of your game system to 
TV, then repeat steps 1-3 

4 Plug in Joystld< Controflen 

5 Set di fficulty switches tO b (down). 

6 Select game with gome select swotch. 

Gomo 1' You ogalnSithe Actwosion c:ompv!er team Regular octtOn 
Game 2: You ogoinSI a frierod Regular action 
Game 3, You ogatn$1 rho Aci<VISton Compu!er ~. Htgh-speed action 
Game 4 You oga•nSI o friend Hogh-!peed oction 

Not& In Gomes I ond 3, you ore rho bluo lOam; !he compvter IS !he yellow~ 
0> blad ond whoto N. the bluo _, os dotk ond the yellow team is white 

7 u .. ol Joyt1idr Controll~. The leh Joy$!d controls !he blue ~ ., oil 
gomes The r'fltt Joy$!d controls the yellow team "'Gomes 2 ond 4 \bu w.ll 
be corttrollong tho player on your IOCWn who os ha4dong the hod<ey Shck lhos will 
always be !he player closest lo the puck McMng your Joy$!d leh tnOYeS your 
ploye< leh, ond MOYing • rt<J- """"" hom nght Push fOfWOrd or pull bod< to 
mo-e up ond down""' tee 

8. To begin ploy. Pt.,.. gamer- 8oott IOCWnS w.ll be on poo.tton lor o face-off. 
A hero few soconds, the puck w.ll be'" ploy 

9 To talle a shot. Pr.,.. the rod button on your Jay.rtck \bu con control !he angle 
of your shoo depondong on wiMN the puck IS on your Sitek when you fore (See 
"How To Play'/ 

10. O;ffkvlty ootchn. They're used to hondteap player> W•h dtffoculty .witches 
in the b (d_,) posottOn, player> ore not hondteopped. In the a (up) poo.lion, 
a player IS hondtcoppod wttlt a 
25% sk01ong speed redUCitCM\ 

11 . Object of 11M game. To ><ore 
more goals than your opponent 
in rho tltree·trtnute limo perood 

Note to owners of Sears 
Tele·Game Video Arcade 
system: 
Oillicuhy switches ore 
called skill left (or right) 
player; a (up) is expert 
and b (down) is 1t0vice. 

.---------HOWTOP~Y ICEHOCK~--------~ 
BY ACTIVISION'M 

OffENSE 

The first tltong to do is goon control of the puck, which you do by skcoing near tt. 
When you've connected, you'll hear o "dtek" and the puck woll begin to move back 
ond forth on your player's >tick 

There ore 32 shot angles Your shot w.ll go to the extreme left when the puck is co tlte 
left side of your player's slick: ot will go to tlte extreme 
right when the puck Is otthe right ..do o f your player's 
>lock All coher shot angles occur when the puck " in 
between the two""'""- Players co" only shooo the 
puck forward toward theor opponent's goof 

DEFENSE 

AAJj/./ 
32 SHOT ANG1.ES 

'M>e<l on defense, ""' your Slod< 10 lnock tlte puck <JWOY. or body~ your oppo
nent to slow ~ •• oi!Odc 

W... you're delend•ng your goal. o(s tmpor1onllo cut doWI> your apponenl's shoo 
angle, ,.rtee )'OU wont 10 ...,.e • OS tough os you con for hom to gel o clean shoo ol 
your nor 

PASSING THE PUCK 

Ice Hockey •s o ~ gome, ond you should proc!tee J>OS""9 from your goalie to 
your forward You11 fond'' ompotSS~ble to ploy chompooru/l;p.quoloy hod<ey if you 
don' learn how to~ the puck elfectovely You hove to under$1ond the shoo angles 
to become o good lXI""' 

Yellow Team 
(Right .Joystick 
or Computer) 

r------SPECIAL FEATURES OF ICE HOCK~----.. 
" BY ACTIVISIONlM 

learn how to "ploy the boards" Just os in real hockey, you con pass tlte puck by 
.hoo4ong tl olf the sodes ol the rink Thi> Is helpful in mQIIit>g the puck up the tee, and 
ron be reolly<ey when you're in 1)0611oon to score o gool. 

In odd11oon to bady-checkong, there'• CN>eoher woy to slow dawn your opponent· 
knock hom dawn. If you're close enough to on appoo.ng player, you con swing your 
~·ck and occoslonolly knock hom to the ice. Oowl1ed ployers will sloy on the ice foro 
short periOd of time. goving you on odvontoge. Goalies cannot be knod<ed dawn in 
foont of thetr goals 

-----GETTING THE FEEL OF ICE HOCK~----.. 
BY ACTIVISION 

(),.,good woy to learn some of the game's bosocs tSio get some ice hme by yaur
MH '"""' Gorne 2 Mo-e your opponent's players to the >des of !he rn ond practic:e 
.hoo4ong ond \lco!.ng You'M soon get o leelong for the dollerent shoo angles, ond 
...,.ta nottCe tltOI players hove certoon '""""""'"' restnc:1t0ns \bur lorv.ord " pre
-ted from mcliY1"9 100 dose 10 hts own goal, ond your gooloe con go only so for 
ONO'f from hts goal 

.-------JOIN THE ACTlVISION------"'""""1 
"All-STAR HOCK~ TEAM" 

You'll do>COVer our Actvosion computer has hod o 101 of praclke skcoing ond soorong 
goals So. If you beat him on Gomo 1, ~"' o feller ond tell us the soore. Molce 
101re o friend Is wotchong os you outplay your opponent, so he or she con sign rho 
lener os o witness to your achievement. We'll tlten ~you on official "AII·Stor" 
emblem. 



-
HOW TO BECOME A MEGAMANIAC 
Ttps from Sl-Conwnghr, designer ol MegoMonta~ 

St- Conwnght rs o SeniOf Designer ot Activi5ioo. 
Hrs ftrst release, Bornstormmg,• set o new standard 
for br~lont grophKJ '" the video game tndu$/ty. 

"I hope you enrov my forest work, MegoMonio 
Here ore o lew potnren rhor I'd ftke lo shore wrth 
off of my fellow MegoMonioa 
"I recommend that yoo try ro stay rn the center 
of the screen Thts keeps you from gerrong rropped 
tn o corner, and olso gM!s you the stde-ro-side 

ro gutde your mtssiles effed•vefy. 
o piece of odvonced srroregy to really help boost your scores: 

bonus points ore awarded dependtng on your energy remaining or the rime 
you destroy the losr obrect rn o wove. So, if you hove bu•h up your reserve 
ships, and you're nea11ng rhe end of o wove, go a hood and sacrifice o ship. 
Your energy will be fully recharged, ond, rf you con quickly desrroy rhe lost 
atracker in a wove. you'll pick up ma><imum bonus paints. 
"II\ really wild outrhere, but please rake a couple of minures and let me 
know how you're doing. Remember, all of us MegaMoniocs ore in thts rhing 
together!" 

look lor ActMSIOn' VIdeo games wherever you buy VIdeo game cartridges. 
Drop us o note, and we1f gladly odd your nome to oor rnorfrng frsr and keep 
you posted on new ActrvtSion' game cartndges as rhey become available. 

AchV1s1oH~ 
ActiVIStQn, lnc . Drawer No 7287, Mounlatn v-. CA 94042 

Aaot~• ond VcNo Compulitr Syl;llt"',. ~ trodttnot\J of AIOI'~o In<. 
~· oocl Vocloo Arcocle"'""'-of Seo<\, Rool>uck ond Ce> 

01981 AdM!oOnAX-01700 PnNed .nUS. A. 

ACIMSIOH. 
MEGAMANIA 

INSTRUCTIONS 

H you 1l11nk MegoMon10• IS IUS' another space game, you're dleomrng. And 
rhat dream wtlfbecome o noghrmore A space noghtmore. So, prepare yourself 
for one of the most unreoluperoences you11- encounter. Read these 
msrruoions before you begtn G.ve yourself a fogh!tng chance. 
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BECOMING A MASTER BUG BLASTER 
Ttps from lorry Mtller, de.tgner of Sptde< Ftghter. 

lorry tS the newest odd•lfOit 10 rtt. Acf•v•SIO,... c»sign 
loom He ·s on expenenced deJtQner, hovtng 
completed o number of gomes for home compulen. 

"As you con-· keepong o frutt orchard'"' t 
uoctly eosy Those bug• con reolly become o 
nu110nce. You can never get nd of them entN-ely, 
but you con control them. 

"There ore vonovs '-'roteg-.s you con expenment w1th, but one of the most 
eft 111011 hove found" 10 f\1'\1 gun down lhe lone Spy Pod. If you con 
ex Jlt thot Pod, you holt the flow of retnforcements. Afterword•, you can 
PK' vof the '"' of the onocken, lea-.ng the Moster Nest for lost. 

"Occo•ionally, the Moster Nest wtll release a continuous stream of Spy Pod•. 
and each one you hit seems to be replaced. If this happens, you must 
immediately de'troy the Mo}ttr Nest ond tuk• your chance' against o ~quadran
full of angry Stingers. Normally, though, •I i• best to destroy tho •lower Spy Pods 
ond Green Widows thctl hover near the bonom of the screen before killing the 
Master N•"· A low-flying Shnger" your wo,.tenemy. 

"So maintain a •tiff upper lip, ond ,.nd me o ltne in between Spider Fights. 
I'd sure liko!O know how thos yeors fruit harvest wi11 fore:· 

.. 

lool< fot Activiiion video go-w'*
you buy video go..,. cortridga Drop ua o 
note, ond we'll gladly odd your no,. to 
moiling !itt ond keep you pooled on -
Activiiion ~ cor1ridga a• !hey becoMe 
ovoiloble. 

ActMiion, Inc., Drawer No. 7287 
Mountain v-. CA 94042 

Atan• ond Voloo c_... S~,. en ~ ol Aton.lllc. 
Te~o-GarM>• ond Voloo Arcodo,. en trodo~ ol Sean, 
loebud ond Co. 

• 1982 Activaion All-021 ·03 l'tWit.d "'U.S.A. 



.-----SPIDER FIGHTER,. BASICS-----..... 

The object of the gam. is to prolect your fruit orGI>ard from insect fruit 
thieves, scoring points by o•termincrting the ollockon. 

I. Hook up your video game SYJtem. Follow manufacturer's instructions. 

2. With power OfF, plug in game cartridge. 

3. Tum power ON. If no picture appears, check connedion of your gome 
system to lV,Ihen repeat slops l- 3. 

4. Plug in loll Joystick Controller. It's the only one you'll need. 

5. 5et bolh diflicu~y switches to o to begin. 

6. Gomo telectswitch hos no eflect. 

7. UM of Joyatlclc c ...... oHor. Hold Joystick Controller with the red button 
in tho upper loft position. Fore poison pellet volleys by repeatedly depressing 
red button. Move Joystick left or rightiO move mobile blaster left or right 

ocrou the "''""· 
8. 1'e ....... or atart o now .. mo. Press game retet. Action begins when 

the r .... Mos~w Nett deKends. 

9. DHfkulty SwttcMa. 

Loft Dlfllcufty 
A. ~ulor Gome 
a. E.pert Gome 

lltlht Dlfllcvtty 
A. Slrooght Peftet. 
8. Guided Pellet\ 

left cLfrKulty switch olfecl> $peed, 1\reopower ond po<nt •olue of instm. 
Rlght dofiKulty swotch selects guided pellet option: in It position, pellets con 
be "-..1" alter they've been fired. 

Strawberry Bonano Gropes 

Note 10 owners of Seors 
Telo·Gomes" Video Arcade"': 
Oifliculty is coiled skill, and 
o is o•pert, It os novice. 

Oronge 

II . lolnforcemonb. You begon eoch gome with four bug bloslel'$ in rese ....... 
If you manage to sovo oil three fruit fnom on inteet wove, you're oworded 
on additional blaster. You con only hove up to lou< reserve blasters on the 
Kfeen of one hme. 

12. Scoring. Eoch time you exterminate on oHoc.king insect, you Kore points. 
The point values for eoch insect ore listed below: 

....... 
Moster Nest 
Stonger 
Spy Pod 
Green Wodow 

l'olnt Vol-• 
(Regular Game Only) 

100 
50 
50 
30 

In the ••pert game, poont values for inteel1 ore multiplied when you ore 
protectong certain fruot: inteets ore worth twice m much when protec~ng 
gropes, fOUl' tomes as much lor st<awbe<rios, and ooght times tho regular game 
poont •olue when bananas ore present. 

a- l'olnt.: If you manage 10 save all three fruit in o wave, and 
you also hove fOu< bug blostert on ,.,.,..,., then you will receive 500 
bonus poonts. 

Reserve Blasters 

-------BUG GLOSSARY------...... 

...... •• ..... 

--._r-

n.o Moatar Noat. This is the ringleode< and major fruit thief. 
It is protected from pooson pellets by a white band, until it 
releases o Spy Pod. Its sole oom is to keep you busy with bugs, so 
that it con slip away wolh your fruot. 

Spy l'oda. lhete sneaky critters scout around and inst<uct the 
Moster Nest to releote more intects. As long as ony Spy Pods 
remoin on the screen, t~ Moster Nest continues to release 

its creepy oil spring. Destroy the Spy Pods and you slow the 
infestation! 

Ot-oon WWowa. Green Widows fty interference, protecting 
tho Moster Nest with cover·fore. They also act os living shields, 
socrirocing themselves by intercepting your poison pellets. Even 
though Green Widows ore slower and dumber, be careful! They 
sloll deal a deadly bile. 

Stlneors. Tho most dangerous and owressive of the pock. 
Stongers track your blaster with the single-monded goal of destroy· 
ong you. Warning! When you kill the Moster Nest, Pods and 
Wodows onstontly transform into Shngers! Then, the mortality rote 
"very hogh. 

----HOW TO JOIN THE ACTIVISION. ---
" SPIDER FIGHTERS" 

If you score 40,000 poonls or more on tho regular game level, you qualify for 
Activisoon 's eloto corp of Spoder Fighters. 5end us o picture of your 1V ~ereen 
showing your score. along woth your nome and address, and we 'II "'nd you on 
oflloool Spoder Fighters emblem. 



,_---HOW TO JOIN THE ACTIYISION----........... 
" RIVER RAIDERS" ' 

If you reach a ocore of 15,000 poonts or mote, you ore ehgoble 10 become on 
olf'ocool R.- Rooder. Somply send u• o poclure of your TV ocreen showong 
your ocore along woth your nome and oddreu, and well send you on olfocMJI 
~~~- Rotder emblem. Score the moxomum one mollion, and oil points on the 
><:reen woll be reploced woth .. domohon poonts. If you ever do monoge to ~eoro 
the ultomo ... pleose send u• o photo. S..ch on och,._t woll cenoinly ronlt 
you o• one of the world • greote>t vodeo game compehtonl 

HOW TO IECOME A RIVER RAIDER 
Tip> from Carol Show, de>igner of River Raid'• 

CoroJ Show is one of AdiV~~ton 's new~st go me de. 
s•gners, bt~t isn ., o newcomer to vide>o go me de$ign. 
She's also o ..:holor in the field ol Computer Scoence. 

"The Rover of No Return holds many special chol· 
len91' and dangers for would·be River Roide ... 
You'll not only hove to know your assault jet, but 
you'll need to hove o good odeo of your bosi< Roght 
pion before you >tort. 

· By knowong the rover, ponpoontong oreos woth the hoghest concentrotoon of 
enemy, !!!!l!, the most fuel depots, you'll hove a much better chance of su....,iving. 
So nco the rover os on sectoons, try rahong down notes for each important section o• 
Aoght oods. 

" fuel is also a crotocol foetor. When you re for up the rover, fuel is ocorco. So, 
concentro .. on Ayong 10 the next fuel depot, and !!!!!!.:!try to destroy every 
obtect. 

"When you become really skolled, you'll find you con ocluOily blow up o fuel 
depot nght on the moddle of refuolong. That woy, you con gain the points ond 
some fuel at the some tome 

" fonolly, remember that your moon targets ore the bndges. They're worth the 
..- poont>. And, please, drop me a note and let me know how you're doing. 

C[:jk"Q.JC_ ~ 

Activision, Inc., Or.,...,. No 7217, 
Mountain Y-. CA 94042 

Alan-. cwl Yodooc_.... ~ .;.;.-..,;.;::,,..,., 
-to ol Alan, Inc. 
~· ond VtdooJvat6e,.
of S....Ioob..d< cwiCo. l 



~-----RIVER RAID"' BASICS-----""" 

Your mission is to score as many points as possible by destroying enemy tankers~ 
helicopters, fuel depots, jets a nd bridges before your jet crashes or runs out of 
fuel. Here's how to begin, 

I. Hook up your video game system. Follow manufacturer's instructions. 

2. With power OFF, plug in game cartridge. 

3. Turn power on. If no picture appears, check connection of your game 
system to TV, then repeat steps I - 3. 

4. Plug in Joystick Controller Is. Solo player uses left Joystick. 

5. Set both difficulty switches to b to begin. 

6. Select game with the game select switch. 

Game 1: One player 
Game 2: Two players taking turns 

7. u .. of Joy•tlck C-ller. Hold Joystick Conttoller with the red but
ton in the upper left position. Fire missiles by depressing reel button. Hold 
the red button down for continuous fore. Move Joystick to the left to bonk 
left. Move Joystick to the right to bonk right. Move Joystick forward to 
to accelerate your jet. Pull Joystick bock to >low your jet . 

8. To begin o r start a new gome. Press game reset. This will bring your 
jet up to the starter mark. Then, pre>S the red butlon or move the 
Jo~ck to start the action. 

9. Dlfllculty SwltcheJ. With difficulty switches in the a position, missiles 
streak straight ahead. With switches in the b position, you con conttol the 
direc~on of your missiles alter they hove been fired by ">leering" them 
with your Joystick Conttoller. 

I 0. hlnfarcemantl. You begin each game with a squadron of three jets 
in reserve. For each 10,000 points you score, you're given an additional 
jet. You con only hove nine reserve jets on the screen at one time. 

Note to owners of Sears Tele· 
Gomes• Video Arcade"'' Dif
ficulty is coiled skill, and a 
is expert, b is nov1ce . 

II . fvel. You have a limited omoont of fuel. When you begin to run low, Ry 
over o fuel depot to refuel (see "Fuel Gouge" under " Special Features"). 

12. Scoring. Each ~me you destroy on enemy object, you score points. The 
point volu~s for eoch obiect ore listed below: 

Rive r Rald'M Point System 

Enemy Object Point Value ..... Tanker 30 .. Helicopter 60 • Fuel Depot 80 .., Jet 100 

!!!!!!!!! Bridge 500 

Enemy Tanker Bridge 

Enemy Jets 

Assault Jet 

Island 

Score 

Reserve Jets 

,_ ___ SPECIAL FEATURES OF RIVER RAID"''---"""""~ 

BY ACTIVISION" 

The River of No R•tum. The river is divided into sections, with o bridge at 
the end of each section. Notice that the river is always changing. You will en
countef islands, narrow channels, boys, and lots of enemy ships and aircraft 
moving to b lock your path. Also, the farther down the river you Ry, the fewer 
fuel depots you' ll find. In some areas, fuel is quite scarce, so you 'll really hove 
to move if yov wont to survive. 

fuel Gauge. Always keep on eye and on ear on your fuel gouge. Fuel is used 
up at a constant rote, regardless of speed. When your fuel drops below 114 full, 
o warning siren sounds to alert you- it's time to refuel! The slower you fly over 
a depot, the more fuel you receive. A bell will sound while you ore refueling . 
This sound changes to o higher pitch when your fuel tonk is full . 

LoJlng a J•t· You lose o jet when it collides with the river bonk or one of the 
enemy objects (e>eept fuel depots}, or when you run 011t of fuel. If you hove o 
reserve jet left, you restart ploy at the some section of the river where you 
crashed. However, if you·ve managed to destroy the bridge at the end of that 
section, then you get to restart ploy at the beginning of the ne.t section. 

~--- GEniNG THE FEEL OF RIVER RAID"' ---..... 
BY ACTIVISIOW 

To learn to fly successful missions, you'll need the sensitivity, touch and sharp
shooting skills of o precision jet pilot. 8ut that takes time and practice. 

At first, try jetling down the river ot slow speed. Practice bonking your plane, 
sharpening your aim, and dodging the enemy. To win in this game, you 'II hove 
to be just osgood at dodging as you ore at destroying enemy bridges and 
aircraft. 

Then, accelerate your jet with bursts of speed to see how it reacts to the controls. 
Since yoo'll be making split-second decisions, you'll need to know exactly how 
you and your plane will ad in o pressure s.itvotion. 



ENTERING •THE ORDER OF SUPREME STARMASTER'' 
Tips from Alan Miller, designer of StorMoster"" 

Alan Miller is a Senior Designer at Activision. A 
fierce v1deo game competitor, he's also the designer 
of Checkers, Tennis and ke Hockey by AaiVISION. 

"StarMoster is a game that requires the mastery 
of a wide vonety of skills to achieve the best perfor· 
monee. Careful analysis of all information, good 
strategic planning, 1he skilled control of o master 
pilot and accurate marksmanship in the heat of 
bottle ore all needed to succeed. 

"A Supreme StorMoster will have lightning -quick reactions, a keen eye, a 
dear head and the ability to remain calm and 1n control at all times. 

"A Supreme StorMoster will use all of the tricks available to complete a 
successful mission. Use your Joystick controls to dodge meteors; don't try to 
destroy them with your cannons unless absolutely necessary. 

"PICk your targets carefully and keep your loser fire to a minimum. Do not 
fear enemy fire. Keep your cool and dodge incoming fire whenever possible. 
Get a clear shot at the enemy before firing. 

"Many of us at Activision hove practiced long hours to reach the level of 
Supreme StorMoster. I hope you en1oy the challenge. 

"Please drop me a note and report on your miSSions. I'd love to hear from you:· 

Cl 1982 Acliv•s•on AG-940· 16 .. 

NOTE: StorMoster"' by 
AaiVISION"Is designed 
to be played on color 
television sets only. 

Printed m US A. 
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THE 
POWER 

OF 
STARMASTER: 
Your mi$$ion in StorMoster by Activision• i$ on extreme test of 
strategic, flying and combat skills. Learning the basics is just the begin· 
ning of your adventure. 

You must possess o determination, skill, sensitivity and power beyond 
the ordinary to perform your mi$$iOn quickly and efficiently. To 
sense danger, to be calm in the face of cri$8$,lo move from power to 
finesse with equal proficiency, to be the master of your ship and 
your galaxy-this is the challenge. This is The Power of StarMashtr."' 

STUD~ MASTER. BELIEVE. 
THE POWER CAN BE YOURS. 

.. 

.-------MEET MACC------.... 
Your on-board computer is code-named MACC- Mission/ Attack Control 
Computer. He is on extension of your senses, monitoring the vital functions of 
your spacecraft. He is critical to the success of your mission. 

ENERGY RESERVES 
MACC provides you with a constant reading of your energy reserves 
(E :_).You should check this constantly. Firing your laser cannons, taking o 
hit from meteors or incoming enemy fire, travelling at warp speed from 
sector to $8Cior, even cruising peacefully at normal speed-all cost you precious 
energy. Do not be caught short I Always leave enough to complete your 
mission or reach o storbase and refuel. If you run out of energy, your mission 
is ended. 

When you ore selecting a sector to reach by warp travel, MACC will instantly 
calculate the energy needed to warp ( w: __ ). Be sure to check your energy 
reserves against the warp energy needed. Remember, the warp energy 
needed will be twice os high when warp engines ore damaged. 

Your mission evaluation is affected by how many times you have to dock with 
a starbase to refuel. Use your energy wisely lor best performance. 

STARDATE 
MACC keeps you continuously informed of the elapsed time in your mission 
(5 :_)-Each Stardate represents about4 seconds of Earth time. Your 
evaluation is affected by how long you toke to complete your mission. Though 
this factor is not as critical as others in the final evaluation, every second 
counts when the enemy is dosing in. 

After much practice, you will develop a sense of how much time is necessary 
to complete a successful mission. Monitor your performance against that target 
as each mission progresses. Keep moving forward to complete your mission 
with all deliberate speed. 

BE ALERT. BE RESPONSIVE. BE SURE • 
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DAMAGE CONTROL 
Th1s 1s MACC's most cruCial fundion - to worn you when your ship has 
been damaged When a damage alert sound~. MACC will instantly tell you the 

problem(s): 

L : Loser cannons destroyed. You cannot fight the enemy. nor con you 
blast owoy meteors dunng warp travel. Rerum to storbose 
immediately for repairs. 

S : Shields destroyed. This is the most dangerous and critical damage you 
con susto1n. Your shields protect your ship from enemy lire and meteor 
coll1sions. When your shields ore gone. one burst of energy fire or a 
collision with o meteor will destroy your ship. 
This is a life and death situation and requires your immediate return 
to a storbose lor repairs. Do not continue to fight. Dodge all 
enemy fire. Steer post all meteors. 

w: Warp engines damaged. See "Energy R~rves:· Don't be caught short. 
Leove enough fuel to make your way to a bose for refueling. 

R: Radar damaged. This is not a critical situation until you need to consult 
your Go lactic Chart. With radar damaged, enemy fighters con no longer 
be detected and ore not displayed on the Galactic Chart. 

The only ways to locate the enemy after radar damage has been 
sustomed ore to (a) rely on your memory of enemy locations when you 
lost consulted the chart or (b) return too storbose to have the radar 
damage repo1red Since the enemy is constantly moving from sector to 
sector, relytng on memory con be o hit·ond·miss propos1tion. A return to 
bose IS almost always the wisest decision. 

If rodor damage occurs during o fight with the enemy, you usually con 
proceed to cleor the sector of enemy lighters before returning to bose, 
w1thout any greot nsk 

e .... -----STEADY ON THE STICK-----.. 
Your spocecroll is o very sophistiCated, sensitive ond highly-maneuverable 
intergalactic spocecroll. It will respond very quickly to your movement of the 
Joystick. Pushing the stick forward will lower the nose of your ship; pulling 
bock will raise it. Pushing lei! or right moves your ship in those directions. 

Getting the feel of the controls is on important step to becoming o Supreme 
StorMoster. Toke plenty of time to do so before you tackle o major mis~ion. 
There will be times when your ability to steer your ship quickly. smoothly and 
accurately- while under intense pressure-will mean the difference between 
success ond destruction. 

-

i 
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THE STRATEGY OF THE SUPREME STARMASTER --. 

How well you read. analyze and respond to the 1nformollon on your ship's 
Go lactic Chart will ultimately determine the speed and effectiveness with which 
your con complete your mission. Deciding which sectors of the galaxy to 
which to travel is a significant determinant of mission performance. 

You must consider all of the following elements when consulting the chart: 

I . Where ore the enemy? Which starboses ore in the greatest danger 
of being surrounded and destroyed? 

2. How much energy is needed to warp too sector-and how strong 
ore your energy reserves? 

3. How for con you go, how long con you fight, ond how much enemy 
fire con you toke with the energy reserves you hove left? 

4. Where ore your storboses? Will you be able to get to one quickly if 
you're in trouble? 

All of these factors must ploy o port in your selection. And, you must make your 
decisions quickly and accurately for best results. 

Be careful when you select a sector. Position the cross + accurately, before 
you press the red button to enter warp travel. Once you've pressed the button, 
you can't turn bock. Warping into on empty sector will cost precious time and 
energy (although any sector is better than on enemy sector when your shields 
ore damaged). Overshooting a storbose sector and entering on enemy sector 
when your ship is damaged could be devastating. 

CONCENTRATt, BUT DON'T HESITATL 
BE PRECISE, BUT ACT QUICKL't 

..------AT WARP SPEED------.. 

Don'l allow the roar of your engines and the dazzling display of stars streak· 
ing post your ship's window to lull you into a false sen~ of security during warp 
travel. There's danger in the galaxy - meteors which con seriously damage 
your ship before you've even begun 10 fight. These meteors also con destroy 
your ship if your shields ore damaged. 

Your best strategy is always to steer around these meteors. If you must 
destroy one with your loser cannons, you will consume precious energy. 
A collision with a meteor both drains your energy and con damage your ship. 



.-----ENGAGING THE ENEMY-----.. 
High-speed bottle w1th deadly enemy storfighters requires the utmost in 
con<entrohon, reflexes, flying skill ond marksmanship. Yoor ship is equipped with 
two front-mounted, medium-range loser cannons. These weapons ore cali
brated so that their beams intersect precisely at the area centered on your 
gunsights. Storlighter 

Gunsight 
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Enemy 
Control Panel 

Your ship's cannons ore effective only when the enemy is in range (visible) 
and centered in your sights. likewise, you con only destroy incoming fire when 
it is centered in your sights. Firing wildly into space will only waste precious 
energy. 

Quick ond careful control of your Joystick is required to keep the enemy in your 
sights and insure maximum loser cannon effectiveness. 

CONCENTRATE. CONTROL MASTER • 

...----COLORS ARE VERY SIGNIFICANT----. 

Enemy ships explode in a burst of red when hit by your fire. 

Enemy fire explodes in o burst of blue when you successfully intercept it with 
your cannons. 

A yellow explosion sigmfies that your ship has been hit by enemy fire or 
meteors. 

And, of course, MACC lights your control panel with colors signifying the status 
of the sector in which you ore flying: 

Green: o clear sector 
Red: enemy fighters present 
Blue: o storbose is in the sector. 

You must be aware of-notice-interpret everything to reach the status of 
Supreme StorMoster. 

.. 

.----------YOURSTARBARS----------~ 

The targets the enemy ultimately seeks ore your storboses. They know thot 
by surrounding and destroying your storboses, they con ultimately destroy you. 
The enemy is always on the attock. no matter where you ore or what you're 
doing. They ore relentless in their pursuit of your bases. 

At the start of eoch mission, you hove four storboses located strategically in 
the galaxy. 

They never move -they ore always in place- unless the enemy destroys them. 

Know where your starboses ore. Monitor the enemy's movements carefully. 
You ore the only defense for your bases. 

DOCKING WITH A STARIASE 
Your mission evaluation is maximized when you complete the mission with 
a minimum number of dockings. Nevertheless, only the most skilled of the Star
Master corps will be able to complete a full mission -destroying all enemy 
fighters-without at least one docking. 

Docking with o storbose is one of the most sens1tive maneuvers in StorMoster. 
Each bose is in on elliptical orbit within its sector and will approach you and 
recede from you as you pilot through the sector. 

Docking is completed when the approaching storbose is centered within 
your ship's sights at its closest approach. You must relax, no maHer how 
intense the pressure, and eose your ship carefully into place. Be gentle, but 
sure, in your control of the Joystick. A confident hand at the controls is all that 
is necesso ry. 

Practice until you con dock quickly, without missing. Your mission and the 
security of your bases may depend on it. 

Rememper. your storboses ore under constant attock and con even be 
destroyed right before your eyes. 

IE QUICK. IE SURE. MASTER THE POWER. 



...... 

Look for more Activision• video games wherever you buy video game car
tridges. Drop us a note, and we'll gladly odd your nome to our moiling list and 
keep you posted on new Activision game cartridges as they become available. 

Activision, Inc., 3255-2 Scott Blvd., Santo Clara, CA 95051 

A tori• and Video Computer System no ore trademarks of Atori, Inc. 
Tele-Gomes~ and Video Arcade"" ore trademarks of Sears, Roebuck and Co . .. 

~ 1982 Adivision. AX-016·03A Printed in U.S.A. 

AchVISION~ 

STARMASTER" 
[ BASIC INSTRUCTIONS 

You ore alone in space. A critical and difficult mission awaits you. Carefully 
read these instructions and commit them to memory. Then, study "The Power of 
StorMoster:' It will help to instruct you in the ways of advanced space combat. 
And then, perhaps someday. you con attain the level of Supreme StorMoster. 



..------STARMASTERn.t BASICS-----.... 

PILOT BRIEFING 

"You must protect your storboses by destroying oil invading enemy storfighters 
before they destroy you or your storboses. You must accomplish your mission 
quickly. using the least amount of energy. sustaining the least damage. Succeed, 
and you will be reworded. Foil, ond you will be destroyed. The destiny of the 
galaxy is in your hands:· 

1. Hook up your video go me system. Follow manufacturer~ instructions. 

2. With power OFF. plug in go me cartridge. 

3. Turn power ON. If no picture appears, check connection of your go me 
system to TV, then repeat steps 1-3. 

4. Plug in left Joystick Controller (it~ the only one you'll need). When playing, 
hold the Controller with red button at upper left. 

5. Difficulty switches (skill levels on Sears Tele-Gomes• Video Arcade'") moy 
be set ot either level and should not be moved during game play. 

6. Select game level as follows: 

a . Move color/block-and-white switch to coli up Goloctic Chart (see 
illustration next page). 

b. Consult first line of Mission/Attock Control Computer (MACC) information 
ot bottom of screen. 

c. Select go me level with game select switch. The initial letter of the go me 
level will appear on the first line of the MACC information. Game levels 
vory based on number, speed and accuracy of enemy storfighters, and 
number ond speed of meteors encountered in space. 

GAME LEVELS 

Number of Meteor and 
Enemy Fighters Enemy Speed 

E : Ensign 9 Nominal 

L: Leader 17 1.5 X Nominal 

w: Wing Commander 23 2.0 X Nominal 

s: StorMoster 31 2.5 X Nominal 

7. The Adventure Begins. Press go me reset to start your mission. Your ship 
will be cruising through on empty sector of the goloxy. Now, you must seek 
out the enemy and race at warp speed to meet ond destroy them . .. 

------MISSION OPERATIONS------. 

During the course of your mission, you will make use of four distinct modes 
of operation: 

Galactic Chart Analysis 
Warp Travel 
Engaging the Enemy 
Docking w ith o Storbose 

GALACTIC CHART ANALYSIS 

. . : 
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Display your ship~ Galactic Chert by moving the color/ black-and-white 
switch on your game system. The chart displays three types of information: 

1. Galactic Radar/ Sector Analysis. Displays the relative locations in the 
galaxy of your ship (indicated by a + ); your storboses (shown os • ); and 
enemy storfighters (shown as white "blips" on the radar). There ore 36 
sectors of the galaxy (o 6x6 matrix) shown on the radar. 

2. Mission/ Attack Control Computer (MACC) Information. Displayed below 
the Galactic Chart: 

EorLor War S : Gome level (see prior page). 
W: Energy required to warp between sectors of the galaxy. 
5: Stordote (elapsed time of your mission). 
E: Energy remaining (your ship starts with 9999 units). 
o: Damage Control Status (see discussion next page). 

3. Color of Computer Panel Display: 

Green: You ore in or flying to on empty sector. 
Red: You ore in or flying to a sector occupied by enemy storfighters. 
Blue: You ore in or flying too sector occupied by a storbose. 



HOW TO BECOME A "COMMANDO" 
AT CHOPPER COMMAND"' BY ACTIVISION~ 

Tops from Bob Whlleheod. desogne< of Chopper Commond 

Bob Whoteheod os o SeniOr Oeslgnet or AdMSIO<I 
BelOte creotong Chopper Comi'IIOIK(" Bob designed 
bong. Sbng ond Stampede• lor AdMSIOn. 

"As yo<J'U soon doscover. Chopper Command tokes 
quock reflexes ond keen coordonot10n Ho-. 
there IS o srootegoc sodo to the go me os well 

" For example. yovr truck convoys woll olw~ 
travel from lhe roghl lo lhe klfl And so woll the 

e IOns. Knowong 1hos, 'fO<J con posillon yo<Jnelf ol lhe klh sode 
o ond slort lorong os soon os the enemy oorcrolt appear Thisos 
omportonl bemuse your helocopler\ chances of beong hot by o muho-worheod 
mossile oncreose the closer I he enemy oorcroh got The enemy polols ore reo I 
kom•kozes, loo. ond lhey'll collode w11h you of 1hoy con'! shoo! you down. 

"Good luck! I hope you hove os much fun ploy'"g Chopper Commandos 
I hod de11gning '' God Bless" 

PS. Dmp me o hne I'd sure loke to heor how our guys ore do'"g ot the front 

.. 

look f01 more Ad1VISIOR0 video games wherever 'fO<J buy vodeo game cor· 
tndges Drop us o note. ond -11 glodly odd your nome to our maohng list and 
keep you posted on,_ AdMSOOn gorne cortndges CIS I hey become ovoolable. 

AdMSIOR, Inc .• 32SS.2 Scott eNd . Santo Claro, CA 9S051 

ATAIII0 and Vodeo Cc>rnj)<lr.t Sys~em• ore lrodemorb <X ATARI, INC 
Tele-Gomes• and Vodeo Arce><M• ore lrodemorks ol Sears. Roebock and Co 

C 1982 l.cl"''""" AX-015·03 Pnn1ed on U S. A. 

A~SIOH. 

CHOPPER COMMANDM 
INSTRUCTIONS 

Your forst miSSIOn? Doni WOfty E~ gets o lmle nervous. Just make sure 
you carefully read rhos onstructiOR manual forst You 'I be deolong with some 
very soplustocoled equ•prnenl, ond on extremely I rocky enemy. So. good luck. 
The guys on the ground ore counhng on yo I 



. -

-----CHOPPER COMMAND"' BASICS----.. 

The objGc1 o! the gome IS to O<cvmulote os mony poin~ os possible bt knod<ing 
out eoomy oircroh, while protecting yourseU and your truck convoys oil he 
somet1me 
I. Hook up your video game system. Follow monufocturer~ instructions. 

1. With power OfF. plug in game cartridge. 
3. Turn power ON. If no picture appears, check connection o f your go me 

system to TV. then ropeot steps 1·3. 
4. Plug in Joystick Controller/s (solo player uses left Joystick). 
5. Set both dtlficully switches to b to begin. Sw~ches in th~ position will cause 

lost continuous lire from your chopper when red botton is depressed. 
Set swtlches in a position for slower continuous fire 

6 Select game with game select swttch· 
CADIT LfVIl COMMANDEll LIVR 

Go me I: one player Go me 3: one player 
Game 2 two players Go me 4: two ployeo 

7. 1o start, press gome reset and allow helicopter to position ilsell on left 
s.de of w:reen ActiOn begtns en soon os you move the .Joy$1ick or push the 
red botton 

8 The Joystldr Cofttf'oller IS held with the red botton in the upper left 
pos.toon. PresSing the burton wttf fire cannons. Hokftng the button clown 
will octrvote the conttnuous F~re mode Pushing the .Joy$lick up wi! cause 
your heltcopter to oKend. pulltng d bock will bring d down. McMng 
the Joystdt left or nght wtll cause your het.copler to fo<e to the left or to 
the nght Pushing the .Joystdt to the left or to the right win move your 
helt<opler tn tho! dtrection 

Note to owners of Sears 
Tete· Gomes• Vtdeo 
Arcade• · Difficulty is called 
skill left (or right) player and 
a ~ expert and b is .-Ice 

SPECIAL FEATURES OF CHOPPER COMMAND':,__-., 
BY ACTIVISIOJir. 

I . The Lone Raftile Scan-rot the bottom of the screen will enable you 
to detect both approaching truck convoys (friendly) and enemy aircraft 
well oheod of hme The truck convoys appear os white "blips" on the very 
bottom o! w:onner while enemy oirtrolt oppeor os white ".blips" above 
the convoy. Your heltcopter gunship is the block dol. You con cokulo te thot 
the a rea represented on the long range scanner is roughly 5 miles, while 
the oreo portrayed on the Iorge screen is about I mile. 

'2. There are I ncr-sing levels of Intensity. Each level will start with a 
wove of twelve enemy ships and twelve trucks in your convoy. There ore ten 
waves of enemy a !lockers, wrth each wove being foster than the one 
before. Toke core I Enemy oircroft fire mulli·worheod missiles which will split 
in two after being launch«! from th&fr oircrolt. These missiles con destroy 
both your helt<opler and the trucks below. and, since you cannot shoot the 
mtsstles down, you must dodge them. 

3 You "-e an unlimited supply of ammunition, so go oheod and 
blanket the sky wtth your loser cannons 

4 Scorlnt~. Ea<h ltme you shoot down on -mv helteopler. you earn 100 
poonts For every -..,y f81 you shoot clown, you wtll be crecfrted with 
'200 poonts Should you wtpe out on entire wove o! hostile oiroolt, you will 
receMI o bonus colculoted by multiplying the number of trucks remc:11ning 
., the convoy ltmeS the wove number a<hi!Mid (one through ten) times 100. 

5 You ...._ "-'kOftMr ,._._You start the gorne with three dloppers 
., your fleet For every 10,000 points you w:ore, on exira hell(opler will 
be added to your squadron. up too maximum o! six. The number of extra 
dloppen oppeors under the score 

GEniNG THE FEEL OF CHOPPER COMMAND"'
BY ACTIVISION!' 

You1J.Ce omozed how responsive your chopper is to the .tightest movements 
of the Joystick. Pushing the Joystick up will cause your helicopter to dimb; pulling 
it bock will make your croft descend Right or left movements will guide your 
gunship's horizontal motion. After flying in one direction, pushing the Joystick 
in the opposite direction will cause on immediate 180° turn. Notice a lso 
that your chopper "drifts" slightly after pivolingl60° (this should be helpful 
in better timing your shots). 

Your chopper con hover close to the ground, but be careful not to collide 
with your convoy. You'll destroy the helicopter and a truck. 

Remember. don't be too aggressive ot first. Keep your chopper on the left 
side of the screen facing right, and size up the situation. This will give you time 
to berter recognrze enemy tactics. Then, when you feel more confident. you 
con seek ovtthe enemy and gel them before they gel to you or your trucks. 

The long range scanner is a very IJS8ful tool. ~r. you1l hove to keep 
your eyei on the forger video w:reen and the scanner ot the some time. Wotch
tng one ond not the other could be dangerous. Don't forge~, the long range 
w:onner is for estimottng the positions of enemy oircrolt and not lor 5ning up 
shotl You cannot hllthe -mv unless you con see them on the forger w:reen 

---JOIN THE ACTIVISION "COMMANDOS"---.. 

If you reach o w:ore of 10,000 points (or more) on the Cadet level, you will 
be eltgtble to jotn lhts prest191CM organization. Just send us o picture o! your 
TV w:reen and we11 present you wtth o specioi "Commondos" emblem. 





.-------BOXING BASICS--------. 

I . Hook up your video game system. Follow manufacturer's instructions. 

2. With power OFF, plug in game cartridge. 

3. Turn power ON. If no picture appears, check connection of your go me system 
to TV, then try steps 1-3 again. 

4 . Select game with game select switch. 
Game I : You against the Activision computer {he's in block). 
Game 2: You against another player. 

5. Use left Joystick Controller for boxer in white and to ploy against the 
computer {Game 1). 

6. Use right Joystick Controller for boxer in black {Go me 2). 

7. Hold Joystick Controller wi th red button ot upper left. Push button to punch. 
Hold down for combination punching. 

8. Choose your difficulty or handicap for each p layer (or the computer): 
a (up)-Siow down a bit 
b (down)-Normol speed 

9. Press game reset to start eoch 
2-minute round. 

10. Scoring {top of screen): 
long jobs = I point eoch 
Close power punches = 2 points eoch 
100 points is K.O. (It's tough, 

but you con do it.) 
Best score ot end of match is the winner! 

Note to owners of Sears 
Tele-Gome Video Arcade 
system: 
Difficulty switches are called 
skill left (or right) player and 
a (up) is expert and b 
(down) is novice. 

..--SPECIAL FEATURES OF BOXING BY ACTIVISION~ ---. 

Scoring points: When you get neor enough to your opponent to throw a 
punch, press the red button. Each punch moves your opponent slightly bock 
ond owoy from the punch. If you move him to the ropes, he can't eosily duck 
the next punch, and you con set up a reo I scoring barrage. But don't get 
caught on the ropes yourself! 

Watch your distance. If you move in too dose, the computer gets tougher; but 
if you' re too far away, you can't land scoring punches. 

Give yourself a fighting chance. Put your difficulty setting (the left one) down 
to b and set the computer's difficulty control (the right one) up to a. Then, when 
you're reody for a really tough bout, toke the computer on at b and see how 
well you do. 

HOW TO BE A CHAMPION AT BOXING 
BY ACTIVISION® 

Tips from Bob Whitehead, designer of Boxmg 

Bob Whitehead, a senior member of Activision's design 
team, began designing games for the Atori system in 
1977 and worked on numerous well-known game titles. 
He is busily at work on new games for Activision. 

"I wanted Boxing to be fun to ploy the first time you 
try it, but 1 designed some little tricks into the game 
that wi ll make it more challenging the more you 
ploy. 

"You'll find that the way to win at Boxing is to hit and dance, hit and donee 
(just like the pros). Draw off your opponent's jobs by making him punch while 
you're dancing away from him. His job gives you on opening to move in and 
score. Then dance away fast to stay in charge. 

"When you're sparring with the computer, you'll do best by throwing long 
jobs, moving in for on occasional power punch, then dancing quickly out of 
his reach. And watch out! When he gets behind, he gets better. But hong in 
there if you get behind; after the first minute {of eoch two-minute bout), the 
computer gets a little tired, and his reactions slow down. Come on strong at 
the end of the round and you might still catch him. By the way, I shortened 
the rounds to 2 minutes because ... well, you'll see why when you've gone a 
couple of rounds. 

"Your best strategy for winning is to jab your opponent until you move him to 
the ropes, then charge in, mix it up in close, and keep your red button pressed 
down. You may be able to repeat a T•me 
punching combination thot builds up your 
point score fast. 

"But - please - be fair to newcomers. 
Give yourself a handicap when you' re 
showing them Boxing. We don't wont you 
to lose your friends. 

"If you hove any comments about 
Boxing or think you'd like to enter a 
tournament some time, drop me a letter 
at Activision, Inc., 3255-2 Scott Blvd., 
Santo C laro, CA 95051. I'd love to hear 
from you. May God Bless:· 

~ {J~ Boxer controlled by computer (Gome 1) 
or roght Joyst•ck (Gome 2) 



look for more Activision video games wherever you buy video game 
cartridges. Drop us a note and we'll gladly add your nome to our moiling 
list and keep you posted on new Activision game cartridges as they 
become available. 

AchVISIOM® 
Activision, Inc., 3255-2 Scott Blvd., Santo Clara, CA 95051 .. 

Aton• ond Video Compvre< System .. ore reg1stered rrodemorks of Aton, Inc. 
lele·Gomes• and Vldoo Arcode111 ore 1rodemorks of Seors, R!"'*'ud.<-ai 

© 1980 Achv;soon AG -004 ·03 Rev 3 Printed •n U .S.A. 

AchV1s1oM® 
FISHING DERBY® 

INSTRUCTIONS 

This is one of the Activision video games that is fun to play even if you 
don't know the rules. So go ahead! Use your Joystick Controllers. And 
when you're ready to find out why some fish bite and some don't, how 
to tell the whoppers from the lunkers and-especially - how to 
keep the shark from eating your catch, read these simple instructions . 
Good luck! 



_, 
..... -----FISHING DERBY® BASICS-----.. 

1. Hook up your video game system. Follow manufacturer's instructions. 

2. With power OFF, plug in game cartridge. 

3. Turn power ON. If no picture appears, check connection of your go me system 
to TV, then try steps 1-3 again. 

4. Select game with game select switch. 
Game 1: You against the Activision computer fisherman. 
Game 2: You against another player. 

5. Use left Joystick Controller for fisherman on the left pier ond to ploy against 
the computer (Game 1). 

6. Use right Joystick Controller for fisherman on the right pier (Game 2 ). 

7. Hold Joystick Controller with red button at upper left. Move your Joystick 
from left to right to move your pole out and bock. To lower ond raise your line, 
move the Joystick up ond down. 

8. Choose difficulty or handicap for eoch player (or the computer): 
a (up) -Fish won't bite unless you get the end of your line right 

under his nose. 
b (down)-Fish will bite if you get the end of the line near his mouth. 

(Hint: When learning Fishing Derby, handicap the computer ot a, ond put 
your switch ot b.) 

9. Scoring (top of screen): 
There ore six rows of fish. From the top 
down, they count as follows: 

First two rows: 2 pounds each. 
Second two rows: 4 pounds eoch. 
Bottom two rows: 6 pounds eoch. 

The big ones ore down deep. Go for 'em! 

10. Press go me reset to start each Fishing 
Derby. First player to land 99 pounds 
of those beautiful f ish w ins. 

Note to owners of Sears 
Tele-Gome Video Arcade 
system: 
Difficulty (instruction #8) is 
coiled skill left (or right) 
player. a (up) is expert and 
b (down) is novice. 

..------HOWTOMAKE'EM BITE-----.. 
Drop the very end of your line (that's where the bait is) down to the level you 
wont to fish. Then move the bait to touch the mouth of the fish you wont to 
catch. The difficulty settings determine how close the bait has to be before he 
bites. See Instruction #8. 

GOT ONE HOOKED? If you don't do anything after hooking o fish, he will 
swim slowly up toward the surface (and the shark might gobble him up). If 
you wont to reel him in fast, push the red button. Be quick, though. When 
both players hove hooked a fish, only one con reel up at a time (the first one 
hooked). The other fish will swim up slowly until the first fish has either been 
caught or eoten by the shark. 

HOW TO BE A CHAMPION 
FISHING DERBY® ANGLER 

Tips from David Crone, designer of Fishing Derby 

.. 
David Crone also designed Drogster• for Activision. 
He bel1eves 1n taking on game assignments thot 
everyone else soys ore impossible - and olwoys gets 
them done. 

"The most important thing I con tell you is to 
WATCH OUT FOR THE SHARK! I've mode him quick 
and wily and unpredictable. If your fish touches the 
shark anywhere, he'll turn in a flash and snap it up. 
So try to keep your fish away from him while you're 
reeling in. 

"Once you've hooked your fish, you'll wont to ploy him bock and forth until 
the shark moves out of the way, then push the red button and land him quickly. 
You con reel in more or less slowly by pressing or releasing the red button and 
you can move your line bock ond forth with your Joystick. 

"Since the big fish ore in the fifth and sixth rows, go deep. Start with the fifth 
row if you're the p layer on the left. You will have o little advantage there, 
because you con reoch the fifth row first. The player on the right should go 
to the sixth row to catch his big ones. 

"Also, watch to see which fish start from 
your opponent's side ond which start from 
your side. As fish ore caught, they ore 
replaced on the side they started from. It's 
bel1er for you to catch fish that start under 
your pier, because you con usually go 
right bock for another one. 

"Fishing Derby is a game designed to be 
fun for everyone in the family. Now you 
won't hove to gel rained on or sunburned 
when you go fishing. I'd like to heor how 
you like it." 

COlltrolledby 
left Joystick 

Controlled by 
computer(Gome I) 
or right Joystick 
(Gome2) 
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HOW TO BECOME A MASTER AT KABOOMI'M 
BY ACTIVISION• 

Tips from Lorry Kaplan, designer of Kobooml 

lorry Koplon os also tile desogner of Brrdge by 
KTMSION. A senror member of me Adrvrsion 
Design Jeom, lorry ISO weU-known expert it> me 
held olvrdeo game deSign. 

"To do well rn Kobooml, you'll need all the 
reflexes, endurance, and concentration you can 
muster Don't be frustrated if thrngs don't go well at 
frrsl. ll tokes o fa11 amount of practrce, espeoally to 
catch the bombs ot hrgher speeds. 

"You'll notice that you'll be improving rn stages. 
Thelirst plateau is the 1,000 point mark. Mostl!fy at Bomb Groups 5 and 6 is 
necessary to do well here. Conquering Bomb Group 7 wrll place you at the 
2,000 point level. As you develop the stamina ond concentration needed to 
progress, you'll conquer Bomb Group 8. From then on, It's a matter of 
fine-tunrng your skrlfs ond extending your endurance to improve your score. 

"If you hit the 10,000 pornt level, that really impresses the "Mad Bomber:· 
ond he'll show his appreciation. Watch for rt. 

"Here's one special trick we hove discovered to help burld up your score while 
maintaining some control of the game. If you hove oll3 buckets ond you're 
just about to cross o 1,000 point level (1000, 2000,3000, etc.), miss one of the 
bombs on purpose! You wrlllose your bottom bucket, but you wrll start over 
ot the next lower difficulty level. And that'll grve you a few bombs to catch ot 
a slower speed. Then, alter you've gone over the 1,000 pornt level, you will 
get your bucket bock an.,..ay, so you haven' t lost o thrng. Srnce you wiD be 
playing for o whrle ot o s~r speed, tl grves you o breather, but keeps you 
in the game. 

"If you really become good ot Koboomf . try rt wrth the drtfrcvhy swrtches 
set ot a (wp) Srnce the buckets ore only hoff the regular sae, you'll really 
hove to be qurck 

"Please toke trme out from your bomb chaSing to drop me o lrne h would 
be great to hear from you" 

~u111b• .__-

look for more Ac!rvision vodeo games wherever you buy video game 
cartridges. O.op us o note ond we'll gladly odd your nome to our moiling 
list and keep you posted on new Actrvisoon game cartridges as they 
become o...,loble 

AcliVISION. 
Actrv.sron, Inc , 3255·2 Scali Blvd . Santo Claro, CA 95051 

-"'ro•Oftd VdeoCoMpMt S,...•cno~ IIOdiiMofbol Alon,.k 
lit6t ~·OIIdVcllo~or.~boiSecn~OftdCo 

01981 Ad~VI$1011 /11:; 010 03 ReY 2 Pt~nted tn USA 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Prepare yourself for o supteme test of reftexes, coordination and og•ily: 
You're about to face me world's most unptedlctoble ond relentless 
"Mod Bomber." He hates losrng as much as you love winning. Sa. to 
keep hrm frowning, toke o mrnute to read over these rnstructions. 
Then, grab your buckets ond bombs owoyl 
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- GmiNG THE FEEL OF FREEWAY' • BY ACTIVISION 

The objedi"" In freeway by ACTIVISION is to score os rnony points os you 
con by guldong your chicken across the ten Iones of troffoc os many times as 
possible in two minutes ond si.xteen seconds. 
for beginners, try Game One llo~e Shore Drolltl) with the doffoculty switches 
in the t. (dow•) po~l1ion. Gettheleel ol how your chicken rMponds to your 
Joyshck. 54 nee thetrolfic How in Go me One os reloto""ly loght, you how 
ample tome to reod to oncoming ..,hides. You wont Ia gurde your chocken 
ocrou the freeway os quickly os possible, but you don' t wont to put him 
...,.,. he can' t oYOid on oncoming whode. You woll need lobe owore ol 
trofloc: 001 only "' the lone closest to y<XJr choc:lr.en, but also on the Iones on 
eothet Side 
Aile< you get the feel ol Gome One, try y<XJr hand ot some ol the tougher 
hoghwoys And, when you're reofty feeflng bold, put your dolfocuhy switch up 
to - cloovtl 
fr by ACTIVISION is a game of anticipotion and timing After awhile, 
you , ,.;orn to (udge traffic How ond make the right move at the right lime. 
Sometomes that means bravely forging ahead. And, ol other tomes, that will 
meon slttong bock and waiting lor just the right opening. 

-----JOIN THE ACT! VISION-----
" SAVE THE CHICKEN FOUNDATION" 

AdMs.on wonts to recog1112e your traffic dodgong och-ments So, il 
you're succMslvl on guiding your chicken through trclhc ot least 20 times on 
eother Gome Three or Gome SeYell, you con become on ofloool member of 
the AdtvtSion "So"" the Chicken foundotoon." Send us o piCture of your TV 
screen showong your occomploshment, ond -·11 enroll you and send you o 
special membership emblem. 

.. 

HOW TO BECOME AN ACE " CHICKEN CROSSER" IN 
FREEWAY" ' BY ACTIVISION • 

Tips from David Crane, designer ol freeway 

David Crone is also the desrgner ol Orogslet • 
fishing Derby. ond loser Blast•• by loCTMSION. He 
consostently oomes up Wllh hoghly unusual, 
imogiootive and cho/lengong gomes 

'1\s unusual os freeway os, you Sloll woN holltlla 
employ some tned and true go me skolls Ia do well 
alol. 
foe instance, you must become fom.loor w.th the 
dolferent trofloe pollerns on order to ontocopole and 
moke the roght moves. Thos os especoolly doflicuh in 

Gomes folltllhrough Eoghl, where trolfic speeds con change onslontly. 

"You'll notice that dusters ol vehicles in each lone travel al generally the 
some distance aport, ot the some speed. II a cluster happens to be in o lost 
lone, you'll hove to pion in advance how you're going Ia get through without 
being hot. 
"Succeeding at freeway will depend on your oboloty to develop quick 
reflexes Ia o\IQClrhe trolfic and "hot the hole" ol just the roght lome Hove tun 
and wotch the trofficl 

#Drop me o lone I'd klr.e to hear about your e•ploits " 

look lor more Ac;tivl>oan video games wherever you buy video game 
cartridges Drop us a note and we'll gladly add your nome to our moiling 
list and keep you posted on new Aclivosion gome cortrodges os they 
become ovooloble. 

AcliVISION® 
Achvosoon, Inc., 3255·2 Scott Blvd .. Santo Claro, CA 95051 

Nol,-0/lldV"'-o~sr--•-~lttodiMotltoiAIOA.-.,_ 
...., c..-•OJICI V"GaoAICoOtll .. ~botS.W.. ~....teo 

c 19ll ~-- AG-<XW.ol t ... 1 

Acl1V1s10N. 

FREEWAYTM 
INSTRUCTIONS 

II you think driving on o busy freeway is intense ... wait 'till you try Ia cross 
It on lootl In freeway by ACTIVISION. your challenge Is to guide o chicken 
across ten Iones olthe most perolous lreewoy troHoc Imaginable. Be careful, 
because those speeding cars and trucks don't broke lor on•molsl So, 
before you start the chicken ocross the rood, toke o monute to reod these 
onstrUdoons. You'P lind out how to sc01e poonts by t.odong your fearless low1 
to safety wothout gettong his leathers ruffled by o " semo " 
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r------- FREEWAY'" BASICS ------"1 
1. Hook up your video game system. Follow manufacturer's instructions. 

2. With power OFF. plug in game cartridge. 
3. Turn power ON. If no picture oppeors, check connection of your game 

system to TV, then repeat steps 1-3. 
4. Plug in Joystick Controllers. 

5. Set difficulty switches ot b (do•n) position. 
6. Select game with game select switch. In all games, there ore ten lanes 

of trollic, five in each direction. 
Game I : lake Shore Drive, Chicago, 3 A.M . 
Game 2: Interstate 5, Seattle, 6 A.M. 
Game 3: Santo Monico freeway, los Angeles, 10 A .M. 
Game 4: Bayshore Freeway, Son Frondsco, Midnight 
Game 5: John lodge Expressway, Detroit, 9 P.M. 
Game 6: The Beltway, Washington, D.C., 6 P.M. 
Game 7: lBJ ffeewoy, Dallas, 5 P.M. 
Game 8: long Island Expressway, New York City, 3 A.M. 
(See descriptions under "Special Features:') 

7. Use of Joystidc Controllers. The left Joystick controls the chicken on 
the lelt. The right Joystick controls the chicken on the right. Hol<l 
Joystick with red button at upper left Pushing the Joystick lorword 
moves your chicken ahead (up). Pulling the Joystick back moves your 
chicken bock (down). Your chicken con move forward and backward 
only, not side-to-side. The red button has no effect. 

8. Difficulty awitchM. With the difficulty switch in the b (down) position, 
your chicken is knocked bock one lone when struck by a vehicle. With 
the switch in the o (up) position, your chicken will return to the curb (the 
beginning) after being strvck by a vehicle. The left difficulty switch is lor 
the lelf player; the right switch is lor the right player. Start with difficulty 
switches in the b (d-n) position; a (up) is for more advanced players. 

9. To b09in play. Press game reset. One or two players may ploy in ony game. 
I 0. Scoring/Timing. Each time you guide your chicken successfully across the 

freeway, you are awarded one point. The score lor each player is indicated 
at the top of the screen, directly above 
each player's chicken. There ore two 
minutes and sixteen seconds in each 
game. When the score begins to flash, 
eight seconds of playing time remain. 
At the end of each game, the traffic 
comes to a stop and the linol score is 
shown. Whoever scores the most 
points is the winner. 

Note to owners of Sears 
Tele-Gome Video Arcade 
system: 
Oilflculty switches ore 
coiled skill left (or rightl 
player and a (up) is ••pert 
and b (down) is novice. 

---SPECIAL FEATURES OF FREEWAY'" BY ACTIVISIONe 

When gome reset is pressed, the traffic in the game you've selected begins 
to move. This motion is accompanied by sounds associated with o typical 
freewoy: the drone ol auto and truck engines, the honks from the horns of 
the vehicles. Each go me has its own combination of these sounds. 

Should your chicken get hit, he'll chirp and be knocked bock either one lone 
or oil the woy bock to the beginning 
(depending on where you've set your 
dilliculty switch). He olwoys gels up, 
though, and is reody to try ogoin. 

P---------------G~ES--------------~ 
Each game offers a different challenge. The type, speed and frequency ol 
trollk all vary, depending on the game. 

GAME ONE: LAKE SHORE DRIVE, CHICAGO, 3 A.M. 
Automobiles onll' Traffic is thin. Speeds ore relatively slow. Autos move 
slowest in lanes closest to curbs, then foster with each lone closer to center 
olhighwo)l 

GAM£ TW<>.INTtRSTATE 5, SEAll\.E, 6 A.M. 
Upper lone closest to center of l reewoy has trucks; all o thers hove autos. 
Trollic is thicker ond moves foster than in Game O ne. Speeds of autos 
increase in each lone in the some order as they did in Gome One. 

GAME THREE: SANTA MONICA FII£EWAY, 
LOS ANGELES, 10 A.M-

Now trvcks ore In lower lone closest to center of freewoy. These trucks ore 
the fastest moving vehicles, ond they move foster than the fastest moving 
vehicles in Gomes One and Two. Trollic is thicker in the two Iones closest to 
the curbs. 

GAME FOUR: BAYSHOIIE FREEWAY, SAN FRANCISCO, 
MIDNIGHT 

There ore trucks in all Iones. The trucks in the Iones closest to center, as well 
os those closest to the curbs, move at the some speed os the trucks in Go me 
Three. The trucks in Iones 2 and 4 move at half the speed olthose in Iones I 
ond 5. The trucks in lone 3 ore the slowest, and move at hoK the speed ol 
those in Iones 2 and 4. (lone at bottom of screen is lone I ; lane at lop is 
lone 10.) 

GAMES FIVE THROUGH EIGHT 

Similar to Gomes O ne through Four in the amount ol trollic lor each game. 
But, toke core, because the speeds ol the vehicles ore increased and 
decreased ol random throughout each ol lhese games-without regard to 
lane. You'll really hove to be on your toes, because you con never tell when 
the speed of any porticular trallic will change. 



HOW TO OINK!• YOUR WAY INTO THE OINKERS CLUB 
Tips from MJke Lorenzen, des•gner of O•nkl'" 

Mike Lorenzen ,~ned the Actnmton desJgn team m 
January 1982. He hos on e•tenSive background in 
video gome deSign ond we ore pleased lo introduce 
his fir>t work on behalf of ActiVIIIOn 

If you're help<ng !he P1gs. 1t s really cruc•ol thai 
yO\I're qutclc: yet calm. You'll r.oon reol•ze your pig 
doesn'l need 1o run oil around lo gelrhe tob done. 
l<ISI never lei o gop gel w.de enough for o P1g lo 
lit lhrovgh. Arly I• me o w.de lpOCe forms, be sure 
lo drop a few obtects 1n1o •• 

your Pog ot the overhead patch supply for quock occen. You II lOOn find 
lOt he doesn't hove to be directly under on obje<t to toke II, tust •n lhe 

general v•c•My. That should sove your P1g a few sleps. 

Try not to get 1nto the hob1t of pressing the red bullon once lo grab on ob1ect, 
and then once ogoin to release it. II is much more effic•entto HOLD the bullon 
down after you've pressed itlo grab an objecl. Then. move lhe P1g 1nlo pos•lion, 
and release she bullon Ia drop the obtecl inlo place. 

If you'd rorher help rhe Wolf, reverse your slrolegy. You'll wont to blow open 
o gap os wide as poss•ble. Nolice lhotthere ore lhroe layers of ob1ec1S. If 
you've blown one object away. don't move. You're already 1n poSition IO blow 
out the two remo•n111g object> above it. And watch the Pl{l If he's heod.ng 
10word ll11s newly creoled hole, blow him down lool 

Whelh4< you ploy the goc.d guy e< the bod guy, p<oct•ce " the reo I key Bul 
when you need o b<eok, drop me o hne. Ill look forward lo heorM>g from you. 

If you hove qu .. hons oboul Aclivi
sion gomes or clubs, drop us o nole 
e< cotl the 'Game L•ne' klll·free ot 
(800) 227-9757/ 8 (•n Cohfornio 
coli (•IS) 960 O•IO ex1. 52•51. 
Ask 1o be pul on our mo•l•ng 
~st ond well keep you posred 
on new Achv•11on go me cor· 
lr.dges os !hey bece<ne ovo1l· 
obit. 

ActlviSion, Inc , Drawer No. 7287 
Mounto1n Y1tw, CA 9•039 

A.tor•• CM'Id Vdeo Compu-ter Systemr• ore 
t<ode-kJ ol AlAR!, Inc 
Tele Gom.t• ond Vdto Alcode' .. ore trode-. 
..,..kJ ol So<wt. loobud & Co 

• 1983 Act,._. AX-023-03 Pnnled"' U.s.A 



The object of the gome is to scO<e os mony points os possible by helping the 
Pigs patch their houses, thereby protecting them from Bigelow B. Wolf. 

1. H~ up your video game system. Follow monufocturer's instructions. 

2. W ith power OFF, plug in game cartridge. 

3. Turn power ON. If no picture appears, check connec1ion of your games'($-
tem to TV, then repeot steps 1-3. 

4. Plug in Joystick Controller Is (solo playe< uses left Joystick). 

5. Set both difficulty switches to b to begin. 

6. Select gome with the game select switch. 

Game 1: O ne player (controlling the Pig) vs. Computer Wolf. 

Game 2: Two players (taking turns controlling the Pig) vs. Computer 
Wolf. 

Game 3t Two playeu (laking turns controlling the Pig ond the Wolf). 

7. 1he Joystick Controller is held with the red buHon in the upper left 
position. Move your Joystick to the left to move your Pig to the left, to the 
right to move your Pig right, and up and down to move your Pig up and 
down the screen. Press the red button to grab on object; release the button 
to d rop it in place as o ·patch·. 

Note to owners of Sears 
Tele.Gom.." Video Arcade"', 
Difficulty is called skill, ond 
a is expert, b is novice. 

8. To stort a -w game press game reset. Wait for the Pig to walk to the 
cente< of its house. Move the Joystick to bring out the Wolf and start the 
oetion. 

9. Dlfflc:ulty Switches. With the difficulty switches in the a position, your 
Pigs must walk down to the wall to drop o n object in place. In the b posi· 
Hon, they con drop objeds in place hom any point on the screen. When 
playing game 3, the Wolf w1ll huff and puff o little slower if your difficulty 
sw1tch is in the a position. 

10. Scoring. Points ore earned every time your Pig drops on object in place 
in the wall. Objects in the first row ore worth 4 points each. Point values 
for each object increase by 4 with each new row (see .. Row After Row .. 
under "'Speciot feotvfes"}. for eJ:omple. in row 6, each obje<.t is wodh 24 
points. In row 7, each object is wOf'th 28 points. 

Potch Supply Pigs m Hiding Score 

SPECIAL FEATURES OF OINK!"' 

Thtee Little Pigs, Three Little Houses. foch Pig defends its own house. 
The first house is mode of straw, so it's yellow. The second is mode of sticks. so 
lt's brown. The thlrd house )s mode of bricks, so it ls red. Each time yov lose a 
Pig, you move to the next house and the ne<l Pig. 

The Wolf Who Huffs and Pvfh. Whether your house is mode of straw or 
sticks 0< brick>, the Wolf will try to blow il down to get to the Pig. He·ll blow 
a little hole here, then o little hole there. And, if you dan·t keep up with the 
Wolf, he11turn little holes into big holes. Then hell those alter your Pig. 

Losing a Pig. If your Pig is struck by the WoWs breath, he will loll down to 
the bottom of the wolf, losing precious hme. And, if the hole is wide enough for 
the Pig to fot through, the WoWs breath will toke him right out onto the lown. 
And then you·ve lost a Pig . 

Row After Row After Row. Every ~me o row of objects is used up, a new 
row oppeors. With each new row, potnt values increase. But os they do, the 
Wolf gets tougher and tougher. 

If You Can't Beat Him, Join Him. You and o friend con toke turns helping 
the Wolf in his homewrecking crusade. In gome number 3, each player will 
ohernotely hove 3 turns helping the Wolf ond 3 turns helping the Pigs. Points 
ore scored only while you·re helping the Pigs. At the end of the gome, toto l 
scores ore shown for both players. 

JOIN THE ACTIVISION. "OINKERS" 

If you reach o score of 25,000 points o r more 
in Game I, you will be eligible to join the 
honorary Oinkers. Simply send us a pic· 
lure of the TV screen .hewing your sc<><e, 
along with your nome and address, 
and well send you the official 
..Oinkers .. patch. 
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DOLPHIN '" BASICS 

Ustenl All endangered ddphln calling you! Only 
ddphln's soolc language can you guide her lhroug 
hooe~ battling a monstrous SQUid. to gain magic 
seogutl. IUI'yl Lend on ear ... 

A Hook up you video game system. Follow manufacturer's Instructions. 

A With power OfF. plug In the game cartridge. 

A Tum power ON. If no plctu'e appears. check connection a your 
game system to Tv. then repeat steps 1-3. 

A Plug In Joystick Controller/s (solo player uses left Joystick). 

A Dffflc\ltty lwttchet. Set both difficulty switches to b to begin. With the 
switches In this position. your dolphin will have 4 seconds to touch 
the squid after Intercepting a seagull. In position a. she11 have only 
2 seconds to do so (see "Seagull" under "IbN to Decode"). 

A Game vcmatton1. 'There 019 eight game variations. Gomes 1. 3. 5 
and 7 are fOI' one player. Gomes 2. 4. 6 and 8 ore fOI' 1wo players. 
level a diffiCulty rises OCCOI'dlngly, with games 1 and 2 being the 
easiest. At higher levels. the squid will be smarter and quicker. 

A loetart, press game reset switch. The action will begin os soon os you 
press the red button. 

A 1M ~k Controller Is held with the red button in the upper left 
position. Push vou Jovsflck fOI'Mlrd. and vou ddphin will rise. PUll 
vou Joystick back. and your ddphin will dive. Push the Joystldc lett 
01' right and you ddphln wilt swim In that d irection. 

A 1onu1 Dolphin-. You start the game with one active dolphin and a 
school a fOU' on f9SBIV9, For fN9fl/ 20.CXXl points you SCOI'e. a bcnJs 
ddphln will be added to your reserves. 

Note to ownen of Searslele-Gclmes VIdeo Arcade'". Dlfflcutty II 
called lklll: a It expert and bIt ncwJce. 

.. 

HOW TO DECODE DOLPHIN'" BY ACnVISION~ 

You wilt guide your ddphln through openings In the seohooe schools by 
listening to sonic tones and catching .....aves (see "Cues" and "CunentsN 
under "Special reaturen. Pay attention to the following: 

A The Seagull. Periodically. a seagull will fly Oli'9lheoc1 You'll know he's 
coming when the squid changes colof. Hove you ddphln leap up, 
touch the seagull and then quickly tum and touch the squid. This Is the 
best .....av to gain points. Also. the game resets at the next difficulty level 
putting d istance between your dolphin and the squid. 

A The Slip. Mother great .....av to outsmart the squid Is by giving him "the 
slip". If the squid Is right on your toil • .....alt until he catches a good .....ave. 
Then. reverse your ddphln's direction and swtm under him Immediately. 
As long as the squid's good .....ave remains on the screen. he won't be 
able to reverse and ca tch you. 

A SCoring. Points ore earned In a variety of ways. Every time your dolphin 
touches a seagull. 01' a squid. you SCOI'e points. The number a points 
depends on the coiOI' of the squid (see "Increasing Difficulty" under 
"Special Features" ). Scoring peaks at 800 per seagull and B£XX) 
per squid. 

Also. you'll score 100 points each time your ddphln catches a good 
wave 01' each time you run the squid into a bod .....ave. And. when your 
ddphln swims through the sea~ you'll SCOie 0 to SO points. depend
Ing on you degree a occurocy In getting her through the opening. 

IQUtD 

Rill lVI 
DOUttiNI 



SPECIAL FEATURES OF DOLPHIN ... BY AC'nVISION® 

Ionic CUes. lhe dolphins ore cornml.l'llcatlng with voullhe higher the 
tone. the higher up the opening will be In the ~ornlng school of 
seohorses. A lower tone means the next opening will be lower on yo11 
screen. Let your ears guide you! Each time your dolphin doesn't swim 
perfectly through the opening, she will be slowed down. 

AUDIO CHAR1' FOR DOLPHIN'• BY ACTMSION~ 
SOUND 

Ionic Eehoel 

Dangef 
Claxxon 

IHOICAnoN 
Ave different frequencies 
indicate specific openings 
In the seahorse schools. 

Seooull Is flying 
overhead. 

Dolphin's el"lefgy 
charge Is dwindling. 

Dolphin hos bumped 
Into seohorses. 

Dolphin hos successfully 
swum through seohorses. 

Squid hos caught o good 
v.Qve OR dolphin hos 
caught o bod wove. 

Dolphin has caught o 
good -...<JVe OR squid hos 
caught o bod 'I.Qve. 

Ocecm eun.nts. Catch a good ~M:Ne! 'Good' waves ore arrows moving 
In the same direction as your dolphin. They'll Increase her speed. 'Bad' 
lo\OVeS are the arrows moving head-on Into your Dolphin. They'll siCMt her 
down. Aloid hitting bad waves. but try to lead the squid Into them to 
increase your dolphin's lead. 

lnc~slng Difficulty. The longer you play. the tougher the chase 
becomes. Each time the squid changes color. he's getting smarter. 
tracking your dolphin's every move with greater speed and accuracy. 
So. It gets much tougher to give him "the slip". Meanwhile. the Seagull 
files by taster and bad ......uves move so quickly you'll think you're 
swimming upstream. 

GETTING THE FEEL OF DOLPHIN ... BY AC'nVISION® 

N. vou'llleom, the ocean Is full of unique sights and sounds. At first, 
just keep listening to the dolphin's sonic tones to loom which opening 
matches each tone. Also. practice catching good ......uves and leading 
the squid Into bad ......uves. Don't get frustrated! 'With proctlce. you con 
really develop these necessary skills. 

Since dolphins don't fly, you can't hold them In the air when a seagull 
flies by. So get used to timing her leaps 9Uf cl the ocean with the speed 
and posltlon cl the seagull. And remember. the squid changes color Just 
before the seagull appears. 

JOIN THE AC'nVISION® "FRIENDS OF DOLPHINS" 

Can you reach a score of 80,000 points? If 
so, you will be eligible to join the ronks of 
"Friends of Dolphins" and VJOOr their patch. 

lhen. there Is that handful cl vou who will 
will reach the ultimate. A certain very high 

score (the amount is 
secret. but It's under 
500.000) will cause the 
score to be replaced 
by a secret word. This Is the 
requirement for initiation Into the "Secret 
Society of Dolphins." lhe ultimate In deep 
sea dedication and skill. 

Just send us a photograph cl vour 1V 
screen. with your name and address and 

you'll receive the appropriate patch. 
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HEARING 
Ears receive sonic 
emissions for under
water scanning. 

Dolphins have amazing abilities, and have often used them to help 
people. saving swimmers and boats In distress. And out more at 
your library! 

HOW TO ENTER THE "SECRET SOCim DOLPHINS" 

Tips from Mall hew Hubbard, designer of Dolphin TM. 

Matt wilt\ dolphin trtenc:ts, SChOOMf and Stormy 
(courtesy ot Marine WOfld/Nrlca U.SA.) 

Matthew Hubbard Is full of 
surprises. Besides designing 
top-notch video games. he's a 
member of a new wave band! 
Matt also knows a lot about 
dolphins. and ~NS're pleased to 
Introduce them in his first work 
on behalf of ktivlslon®. 

"The best tip 1 can give you is this: 'He who hesitates is lunch.' But. for the 
record. here are a few more pdnters. 

"At first. don't completely rely on the 'slip'. Instead. become expert at 
decoding sonar. Work with one tone at a time until you can eoslly pre
dict the exact location cA each opening. Notice. too. that there Is never 
an opening at the very bottom or very top cA the schools. 

"Another thing to notice is that a bad wave eAten follows each opening. 
So. after your Dolphin swims through, be ready to moke a quick f"f)())l9. 

"Dolphins are truly amazing, and I hope my work will inspire you to find 
out more about these great mammals. If you read any Interesting facts. 
or would like to discuss the game. send me a note. I tCXll< forward to 
hearing from you." 



~· .... 
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"Ofllcer Kelty reponing for duty. Leaping l.epredlounsll lf It Isn't Harry Hooligan .. . 
up to his old shenanigans. Tho1 blunderous hoodlum Is robbing Southwick's. 
And on a SUnday at thotl C'mon then ... lend a hand. we've got to catch the 
klook. recover the loot and be careful to boot\ Usten upl Don't get KO'd by 
wild shopping COfta, beochballs or biplanes. And get movtngt There's not a 
moment to loser 

-~_j_j_j ~~ 
IMJ~~ l__j_j__J~d 
'----...11 _j_j~__j _j. 
1. Hook up your video game system Follow manufacturer's instructions. 

2. With power OFF. plug In game cartridge. 

3. Turn power ON. If no picture appears. check connectiOn of your game system 
to Tv. then repeal steps 1·3. 

4. Plug in the left Joystick Controller (right Controller is not used}. 

5. The difficulty switches and game select switches are not used. 

6. The Joystick Controller is held with the red button in the upper left position. 
• Keystone Kelly will run to the left ()( right when you push the JoystiCk left ()( right. 
• Kelly will jump when you push the red button. ~ a long. running jump. press 

the red button white pushing 'fCAJI Joystick left ()( right. 
• Kelly will duck down \¥hen you pull the Joystick back. 

• Kelly will step into an open elevat()( when you push 
the Joystick fOIWad: he'll step out when you pull 
the Joystick back 

7. The Bonus nmer is beneath your $CC)(e. It starts 
to count down as soon as the game begins. 

II'. When only 10 seconds remain, it 
lbshes. Be warned! 

8. Soodng. Points ore earned each time a Krook 
Is apprehended. The SOOOElf you catch him 
the more points you11 get. 
Krooks 1 through 8 are worth 100 limes the 
amount left an Bonus Timer. 
Krooks 9 through 16 are w()(fh 200 times 
the amount left an Bonus Timer. 
After your 16th arrest. each 
Kroak will be worth 300 times 
the amount left on Bonus 
Timer. Also. every recovered 
moneybog and suitcase is worth 50 points. 

9. Bonus Kops. Every time your score increases by 10.000 points. a Kop Is 
added to your reserve squad. up to a maximum of three on-screen at a time. 

10. To start, press the game reset. The timer will immediately begin to count 
down. You'll begin with Keystone Kelly on active duty a~ three Kops on reserve. 

11 . The game endl when all of your Kops are gone. Any of the following will 
cause you to lose a Kop: 
• Colliding with a biplane (see "Look Our' under "Special Features"}. 
• R\Jnolng out of time. 
• Allowing a Krook to escape off the roof. 

(COMPOSilE SCREEN) 

SOUTHWICK'S 
SICURITY l'fSTIM 

)J 



a.votors and Escalators. The elevafor con toke Keystone Kelly up and down 
to any floor except the roof Place Kelly in front of it and wait until the dOor opens 
Then push VOJi Joystick forward to CTlOI/e Kelly into its green interior. Pull Joystick 
bock to exit Kelly con also ride up on on escalator just by touching it. An escalator 
is the only way to get to the roof 

Southwtctc'l Seculfty System. lucky for vou. Southwick's has security cameros 
scanning the store. The display at the bottom of the screen gives you on overview 
c:J all floors. from the bargain basement to the rooftop. Kelly Is the block dot. the 
Krook Is the white dot. The elevator is the moving grey square in the middle and the 
escalators ore the block sloshes on either end. Using the Security Syslem. you'll 
know which way Kelly should run to catch on elevator. on escalator or a Krook. 

Look Out! II You must jump to ovoid a rapid onslaught of shopping carts. beach
balls and cathedral radios. If you collide. a valuable 9 seconds will be deducted 
from your time. As your score rises. toy biplanes whizz by. Duck to ovoid them. 
With each collision. you'll lose a Kop. However. DON'T ovoid moneybags and 
stolen suitcases. You'll earn 50 points each time Kelly picks one up. 

a a _ l_ j_j_J_j _j__] 
"'-G~N~THE ~no~ ~~'" IY ~-IONJ ._j 

_ j _j_j_j_ J _j 
If you're a new recruit to Kelly's fofce. some basic training Is all you need. Rrst of all 
practice your jumps-running jumps and jumping ln place. Perfect liming is the 
real key here. Another thing. Harry Hooligan Is no dope He's pretty crafty at switch· 
ing floors when Kelly lakes the elevator So. when you hop on. watch Harry on the 
Security System Display (he's the while dol}. Don't get off until you're as close to 
that Krook as possible. 

u _) 
~~-'!~E ~SJO~ 
~ILLY 9-Ur J _j __j 

----JJ _j_j 
. 

H all started at O'Shounessey's Grille. 
After a hard day of crlmebusllng. 
Keystone Kelly and the Koppers would 
gather In this Bowery jojnt to share 
hot lips and potatoes. They called 
lhemset...es 'The Billy Club~ and you 
con join with a score of 35,000 points 
or more. O'Shounessey's Is gone, but the club lives on. 

Send us a photo ot the qualifying score on your TV screen. along with your nome 
and address. and we11 send you the official Billy C1ub emblem. 

_ j 
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_ _j _j_j _ _j _ _j~_j 
Cops weren't always "cops:· They didn't get their nickname until after 1845. when 
the first police badge was issued. The main ingredient? Copper. 

The old-fashioned. helmet shaped hats were made of felt. and used until 1906. 

When not ready· in-hand. the wooden billy club. or nightstick. hung in the frog. its 
own special holder. This was attached too thick leather belt worn over the jacket 
and buckled with the police deportment's insignia. 

Thumb cuffs were on early version of handcuffs. The 
suspect's hands were put behind his back and this 
small. wooden restraint was screwed 
tightly around 
the thumbs. 
Yowwll 

::___j _j _] :_____] =.=J ::_] 
_ JIP-W TO ~·NT~E B_I~Y ~L_J _j _j _j __ j 

---JJ _j_j_j_. _j~_j 
nps from Gany Kitchen, designer of Keystone Kapers: 

Garry Is a top-notch designer with a geat variety of interests. Besides playing 
video games. Garry likes to read fiction and draw with pencil and charcoal. He's 
a natural at ping-pong. too. and loves to travel. We're glad he found his way to 
Activision •. 

Hi gang. I'll begin by saying one thing; OON1 GET STUCK ON THE ROOF!! Because
surprise! -you can't get back down! To avoid this embarrassing predicament. stay 
behind the Krook and don't go to the roof until he's up there. 

As your score rises. the beachballs bounce higher. Forget about trYing to jump 
over them. Instead. DUCK! Also. the biplanes 
and shopping carts start coming in 
woves. so learn their rhythms and dO 
the 'Keystone Strut: To the tune of 
the shopping carts it's. "Jump .. . 
run two steps ... Jump ... run two 
steps ... etc:· To the biplane beat 
it's. "Duck ... run three steps ... 
duck ... run three steps ... etc:· 
Learn to adjust to changing 
rhythms. 

And. to save yourself o few 
steps. have Kelly JUMP onto the 
escalators. He'll be halfway up 
already. Now. go out and get 
thOse guys! And. when you 
toke a break. wri1e to me. 
I want a full report! 



HOW TO BE A WORLD CLASS 
DRAGSTER'" DRIVER 

Tips from David Crone, Designer of Drogster"' by ACTIVISION' " 

David Crone, a senior member of Activision's design 
team, started computer game playing as team leader of 
a college project. David is also the designer of Freeway,'" 
Fishing Derby,'" and Loser Blast'" by AGIVISION. Dove 
specializes in games that other designers consider impossible. 

" The key to World Closs ti mes in Drogster is 
training your reflexes to clutch and shift quickly, 
accelerating at maximum power in each gear with
out blowing your engine. Call it racing shifting, if 
you like, but it's the only way you'll get your speed 
down under seven seconds. 

"There a re o couple of tricks that ore not so obvious. For example, putt he clutch 
in during the last numbers of the countdown, hold it in, rev up (careful) and 
pop the clutch by letting go of the Joystick the instant the screen reads 0. 

"Then you should try to rev your engine to keep the tach in the red as you go 
through all four gears (without blowing your engine). You've got to keep your 
revs up for speed. 
"If you drop out of the red in any gear (and particularly in third or fourth), try 
topping the Joystick quickly to the left a few times ("popping the clutch") to 
get added acceleration. 

"Do o wheel ie? Sure, go ahead. When your front wheels come up off the 
road, you're getting maximum acceleration. But watch out! Push the gas 
too hard ond you'll blow! 
"I had great fun doing Drogster. Hope you enjoy it. Write and let me know 
how you do. And if you break 6.00 seconds, toke o photo o f the screen 
and send it to us. So lor the World Record is 5.61 seconds. If you break 
that, it will make news!" 

look lor more Activision video games wherever you buy video game 
cartridges. Drop us a note and we'll gladly odd your nome to our moiling 
list and keep you posted on new Activision game cartridges as they 
become available. 

AciiVISION.M 
Activision, Inc, 1255-2 Scott Blvd., Santa Clara, CA 95051 

c 1980 ACIIVISION AG-001 03 Rev 3 P11n1edmU SA 

AchVISION,M 

DRAGSTERN 
INSTRUCTIONS 

You have in your hand one of the most exciting video games ever 
designed. One word of caution: this game tokes o little time to learn 
because it's so challenging. It's very tricky. So, please read these 
directions and give yourself some practice time. Then you can aim for 
the World Record. 



- .-------DRAGSTER'M BASICS------.. 
1. Hook up your video game system. Follow manufacturer's instructions. 

2. With power OFF, plug in game cartr idge. 

3. Turn power ON. If no picture appears, check connection of your game system 
to TV, then try steps 1-3 again. 

4. Difficulty settings have no effect on the game. (Skill settings on Sears Tele
Game Video Arcade systems have no effect.) 

5. Select game with game select switch . 
Game 1: Straight-ahead Dragster, one or two players. 
Game 2: Steerable Drogster, one or two players. 

6. Your Joystick Controller is both the clutch and gear shift for your Dragster; 
the red button is your gas pedal. Use left Joystick for the top cor; right one for 
bottom cor. Hold Joystick w ith button at the upper left. 

7. To shift gears, dutch by pushing Joystick to the left and shift by letting the 
Joystick spring bock to the center. 

8. Give your Drogster gas by pressing the Joystick button. 

9. Your car starts each race in neutral (N). There are four gear positions- !, 2, 3, 
4 - and you must clutch and shift between each gear. You cannot downshift. 

10. Press game reset or push Joystick to the right to start each race. The race starts 
with a new countdown and both cars in neutral. 

11 . When the countdown reaches 0, you can start. If you drop into gear too soon, 
before the end oi the countdown, EARLY will appear on the screen and you 
have to wait for the next race. You can clutch during the countdown, but you 
cannot drop into lsi until 0. 

12. The object of Dragster is to beat your opponent across the screen, or to race 
against the clock for best t ime. 

r------------WATCHYOURTACH------------.. 
The tachometer (tach) shows how fast your engine is turning over. A dark 
green I ine that starts a t the left side of your TV screen for each car and turns 
red at about the middle is your tach. When it turns red, you are in the high 
power- but danger!- a rea. You'll f ind that you get your best speed in each 
gear by red- lining your loch dose to maximum and you 'll learn by experience 
just where that maximum is. But watch out• If you rev your eng ine too much, 
it will BLOW. So be careful. Once you blow your engine, the race is over for 
you (your motor falls out•). 

The way to build maximum speed is to quickly clutch, shift and accelerate 
through all four gears with maximum power at each gear level. 

Once you start shi ft ing gears, you can't downshift. But if you shift too soon, 
your engine w ill lug (work heavily); you w ill accelerate slowly and lose time. 
It's tricky and takes practice, but your patience and perseverance w i ll be 
reworded with good times. 

r-------WORLD CLASS TIMES------.. 
In a one-on-one game, you w in if you beat the other player. If you wont to 
become on expert drag racer, you' ll wont to come in under 6.50 seconds. And if 
you con do better than 6 seconds, toke o picture of the screen and send it to us. 
We' ll enroll you in our World Closs Drogster Clubf Be sure to send o photo of 
the screen. 

----READY FOR A BIGGER CHALLENGE?----.... 
Try Game 2. Not only do you have to clutch and shift your racer quickly 
through four gears and give it the gas w ithout b lowing your engine , you also 
have to steer your Drogster between the grandstands and the center divider. 
You steer by moving your Joystick up and down. Any time under 6.20 seconds 
in Game 2 is sensational. 

Left Joystick 



HOW TO SEEK YOUR FORTUNE 
WITH PITFALL HARRY 

Tips from Dovod Csone. designer of P~lont• 

DaVId Crone is o Se<>10< Designer ot Activuoon. He 
also designed Orogsle(' Fishng Oettl!c' Laser 8bl:' 
F<MWO'{' ond Grond ~ 

"M you i8l oil on your f1rs1 ~ture wilh Hooy, 
you11 notice two •mportonr features: thor the logs 
olwoys roll from nght ro left, ond thor the "repioce
menr" Horrys (olrer Harry loses o life) drop from 
the trees on the left Side of the screen. So, to 
mimm11e the numbef of rolling log\ to be jumped 

md the(JstraphiC hazards to be re-tried, simply run to the lelr. 
'Pitfall trip must be mode through o mote of surface and underground 
)Qssog ough the jungle To capture o11 32 treasures .n under twenty minutes, 
-lorry will hove to use some of the underground passages I'd suggest tho! you 
noke o mop of the terrain eoch time you pia~ Knowing the jungle and planning 
he best route to oil treasures is the only woy lo insure success lime alter lime. 
'Until you get really sl<llled at making Harry jump from croc to croc, you might 
.-oil until the crocod•les' fOWS ore closed, jump to the top of the first croc~ hood, 
hen wait lor the jaws to open ond close ogoin before jumping to the nexl one. 
;oon, you11 be skipping across crocs like they were stepping slooes in o stream. 

'If you con lind any wrihng moter.ols deep in the tungle, drop me o line. I'd 
ove to heor how you and Harry ore geH1ng along " 

.. 

Look lor more ACIIVISIOR vodeo games wherever you buy VIdeo game 
cortndges. Drop us o note, ond we11glodly odd your nome to our mo•hng 
list and keep you posted on new ACIIVISIOn game cortndges as they 
become available. 

AdiVISIOH 
ActiVISIOI\ Inc., Drawer 728 7, Mountain v-. CA 94042 

Non' ..,d Vdoo Goooputor ~· OtO lrodoooa<tl ol 1\loo. Inc. 
... ao-• ..-.d Vldoo Ata>do" O<OI~l ol SoOt\, -.rJ< ond Co 

C11982 -"""' Al!-018-03 P""""'"'U.SA. 

ACiiVISIOH. 

PITFALLr 
INSTRUCTIONS 

Picture this! You ore deep in the recesses of o lo<bodden jungle-on 
unlorgMtlg place 1-explo<ers-survr;e. But you've gal courage. because 
you're wah f'ltfoQ Ho~ the worid famous jungle explore< and fortune hunter 
exlroordtnO•re. The lure of hodden treasures draws you and Harry deeper 
and deeper onto the bush But, beong o great axplo<ec you WO<Jidnl think of 
starting suc:h a dtffituh tourney wilhout reading this manual first-very corefullv. 



-- .. 

-------PITFALL!"' BASICS-------. 

The object of Pitfall! is to guide Harry through a maze of jungle S<eoes, 
jumping over 01· avoiding many deadly dangers, ond helping Harry grob the 
most treasures in the shortest possible ~me. 

Hook up your video game system. Follow manufacturer's instructions. 

2. With power OFF. plug in game cartridge. 

3. Turn power ON. II no picture appears, died< connection of your game 
system to TV. then repeat steps 1-3. 

4. Plug in left Joystick Controller. It's the only one you'll need. When playing, 
hold Joystick with red button in the upper left position. 

5. Difficully switches ond the game select switch ore not used in Pitfall! Each 
gome is many games in one, with many diliicu"ie1. to overcome. 

6. To start, press game reset. Action begins os soon as you move Joystick. 

UM of Joystk k Controller. 
- To run left o< right . .. move Joystick left or right. 
-To jump over dangers . .. press the red button while running to the 

right or the lett. 
-To climb up or down ladders .. . push Joystick up to climb. pull down 

to descend. 
- To grab a swinging vine .•. press the red button while running to 

the right or to the left. 
-To let go of the vine ... pull down on JoysOCk at the end of a swing. 
-To collect oTreasure .. . just run right toil. 

8. Scoring. You start each adventure with 2000 points. Some misfortunes 
will cause o deduction of points. Should you fall down a hole by occident, 
you will lose 100 points. Rolling logs will also cause point loss depending 
on how long contact is mode with them. 

0 Each treasure you find will odd points to your score. There ore eight of 
each lype of treasure in the entire game, 32 in oil, foro total of 112,000 
points. A perfect S<ore is 114,000 points (reached by collecting oil treasures, 
without losing ony points by falling down holes or tripping on logs} 

OIAMOHO RING GOlD IAR SILVER BAA MOHfY BAG 
5000 POINTS 4000 POINTS 3000 PO<NTS 2000 POINTS 

9. Tl.-. You hove 20 minutes to complete each adventure. Harry has 31ives 
in each game. (See "The Hazards of Pitfall!") Go me is over when Harry is 
"lost" for the third time or when time runs out. 

----SPECIAL FEATURES OF PITFALL!"' BY---
ACTIVISION" 

There ore 255 jungle scenes through which Harry con travel. Each scene 
covered underground is equivalent to three on the surface. Pitfall! is o circular 
maze, which means that, if Harry solely goes through oll255 different scenes, 
he will come bock to the stoning point. In the course of that journey, Harry 
will also encounter oll32 treasures. 

ntE HAZARDS OF PITFALL! 
Pitfall Harry's Jungle Adventure• is fraught with danger. Some hazards will 
slow him down ond rob you of points, while others will stop him cold in his tracks
The "lesser" hozords ore the open holes in the ground ond rolling logs. (See 
"Scoring:') The catastrophic hazards ore the scorpions, fires, cobra rattlers, 
crocodiles, swamps, quicksand and tor pits. These obstacles will not cost you 
points, but they will cost one of Harry's 3 lives. 

Bor 

(Compo<ite Screen) 

..----GEmNG THE FEEL OF PITFALL!-"'---
BY ACTIVISION• 

You cannot excel! at Pitfall! without acquiring o variety of skills. The most 
importoni'is "jumping:• You'll need to use both the red button and Joystick at 
the some time in order to make Harry jump up too swinging vine. Jumping is 
also important when you leap olop crocodile heads while crossing !he swomp 
0t when you hurdle over logs. holes, scorpions, fires, and snakes. Special core 
should be Ioken when you jump S<Orpions; the margin lor error is less. 

To practice your skills, try running to the right. learn to jump the rolling logs 
ond the holes in the ground first, then tackle the tougher skills of swinging on 
the vine ond jumping over the crocodile pits. Whenever Harry is lost, you'll get 
another chance to try the hazard ago in, since the "replacement" Harry 
appears on the left side of the screen. 

..---JOIN PITFALL HARRY'S EXPLORERS' ClUB---. 

If you S<ore 20.000 points (or more) on ony one of your adventures with Harry, 
you will be eligible to join this prestigious organization. Just send us o picture 
of your TV screen showing your score. and we'll present you with o special 
Explorers' Club membership emblem. 
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SOME SPECIAL FEATURES 
OF BRIDGE BY ACTIVISION ,. 

REPLAYING A HAND 
You con ploy ony hond over ogoon os mony tunes os you lolte. Just start 
biddong ago on ofler the lost trod< Is cleo red by fallowong the steps outlined 
in Boddong. If you don't wont to replay the hond, press the Joystick butiOn 
when the "P" os floshong, and the computer woll deal o completely new 
hond. 

STARTING OVER 
One of the great things about Bridge by ACTIVISION •• is that you con siOrt 
playing over ogoin on the middle of o hand, if you don't loke thewoy the 
hond is playing. To start over, you must forst finish ployi ng o trick, but, in
stead of simply pressing the butJon to clear thetrock, pull the Joystick toword 
you and hold otthere while pressing the button. The hond will reset aline 
beginning, and you con start the bidding over ogaon. You may wont to try r 0 few limes to proctice the procedure. 

TAKING A PEEK 
Use the left difficulty switch to determine whether your partner's hand is 
visible during the bidding: 

o (up )- Displays both your hond and your partner's. 
b (down)- Displays your hond only. 

Use the right difficulty switch olt• r you hove played a hand to see whot your 
opponents held. East will shaw on the top of the scteen, West on the bottom. 
A flashing red "E" will oppeor beneath the East hond. 

a (up)- Displays East ond West hands ofrer ploy is complete. 
b (clown).-Eost and We$1 hands ore not displayed ol any time. 

Note: As long os the right doffkulty swooch is up ol o, you connol deal o new 
hand by pushing your Joystock button You must push game reset to deal o 
new hand. 

HOW YOUR ACTIVISION 
COMPUTER PARTNER BIDS 

A complere descriptoon of how your computer partner respondsro your 
bids is doscussed in a booklettotled "How Your Portner Bods on Brodge by 
ACTIVISION •• · enclosed wllh thos cortrodge. 

.. 

HOW BRIDGE BY ACTIVISION'" 
CAN HELP YOU SHARPEN YOUR GAME 

Tops from lorry Kaplan, desogner of Brodge. 

Lorry ICoplon hen been pjayfng brrdge $tnte hogh 
school Uke tr10$t ol us, he frequenlfy hos hod the 
... ~ ol not berng able to find o fourth, let alone 
o second or th.rd, to play bndge. He hos solved tlws 
problem wolto Bndge by ACTIVISION'" . Lorry os o 
senoor member of the Actovosron de$1111> team ond 
o ver.ron v.deo 90rne designer. 
"Our go me, loke brodge woth cords. has milloons of 
possible honds I colculolelhot our computer con 
deal over love hundred million different hands. 
None of us in the design group has yet seen the 
some hond twice, and we ploy almost every doy. 

"I can't give you lips on now to beolthegame. because the poinl isn'ltobeol 
it. Its purpose is to let you hove fun running through o wide variety of bid
ding ond playing situotoons, with your choice of minimum partnership point 
counts, playing and replaying as many honds as you wont without having 
to gather up other players to prod ice. 

"Mony people who hove tried Bridge by ACTIVISION '" say that it can help 
portne,. better understand each other's bodding ond in terpretation of the 
point count system. Some of you may quarrel with some of my computer 
playing rules, butllried 10 adjust the computer bidding and playing to 
reflect the way o vast majority of players would react. Bridge iso wonder
fully flexible go me, and most ployetl develop their own style of bidding 
ond playing. Thor's pori of the fun of it. 

"I hope you en1oy our go me of Bridge . I'd love to hear from you with your 

-)y~f;L 
"P.S. I would Joke 10 thank o good froend and o great brodge player, Jock 
Verson, for hos rnvoluoble ouistonce on Booclge by ACTIVISION• ." 

look for more excttong vodeagome cortrodges by ACTIVISION~ wherever 
you buy vodeo game cortrodges Drop us o note and we woll odd you to our 
moolong lost and keep you posted on new ACTIVISION '" go me cortrodges as 
they become ovooloble 

A~SIOM. 
ActMslon,II'IC., 3'255·2 Scott Sllld., Sonia Claro. CA 95051 - .... ·-~s.--01. •od.moft, vf NAM.INC 

W•Grom. • Ito~ .. of So.on loebwdl ond Co. 
&~ltiO Aclf"''*'OI'I Ail CO..Ulllt\' 2 

Acw-SIOM .. 

BRIDGE 
INSTRUCTIONS 

You hove rn your posseuron the ultomote solo to ore brodge game! 
Bridoe by ACT I VISION'" deals you hundreds of milloans of hands ot 
random, provodes o computer partner who bods by the rules, and even 
ploys os your opponents alter you've estobloshed o oontrod. You con 
ploy the some hand over and over ogaon unto I you're satisfied or keep 
dealong unto! you frnd o hand you wontiO ploy. Best ol oil, you'll never 
ago in be wrlhoul o go me wrlh Bndge by ACTIVISION~ . look inside 

to see how or's done. A~SIOH .. 



A NOTE TO BEGINNING BRIDGE PLAYERS ... --.... 
Bridge by ACTIVISION ~ wos designed for people who already know how to 
ploy the game. II won't teach you the basics- you' ll wont to read a good in
structional book or toke some classes for thot. But it will gi~ you virtually 
unlimited opportunities to practice what you learn and sharpen your 
game-of your own pace. 

~'------BRIDGE BASICS --------4 
. Hook up your video game system. Fol low manufacturer's instructions. 

2. With power OFF, plug in game cartridge. 

3. Turn power ON. If no picture appears, check connedion of your go me 
system to TV, then try steps 1- 3 again . .-------------. 

4 . Plug In left JoystlckController(it's 
the only one you'll need). Hold it 
with the button at the upper left. 

5. Set both difficulty switches ot b 
(down) to begin. 

Note to owners of Seort 
Tele-Gome ••: 
On your Sears System, diffi
culll switches ore called 
skil left (or right) player 
and a (or up) is e•pert and 
b (or down) is novice. 

SELECT YOUR GAME 
6 . Seled game with game seled switch. The game number will appear at 

the top center of screen. 

If you want to bid and play: 
Go me I: 21 team po.nts or more 
Game 2 : 25 team poontsor more 
Go me 3 · 29 team poonts or more 

If you want to play without bidding (you set the centrad): 
Go me 4 13 team poonts or more 
Game 5: 21 team points or more 
Go me 6 : 25 team points or more h Game 7· 29 team points or more 

1'- Point counts above ore based on the standard American point count 
system popularized by Charles Goren and represent the total combined 
team points of your hond and your partner's.) 

DEAUNG A HAND 
7. Oeol a hand by pressing the go me reset switch . Your hand will appear 

at the bottom of the screen. Every time you press game reset, you will get 
a new and completely dl He rent hand with ot leostthe mini mum team 
poin t count for the game you hove selected. 

BIDDING (GAMES 1- 3) 
l . Select your bod with the Joystock It's your bid when you see the bid option 

floshong on and off on the upper nght hondcornerof the screen. Push the 
Joystick forward to rolse the bid and pull tt toward you to lower the bid. Bids 
increase through normal suit rotation (Clubs, Ooomonds, Hearts, Spades, 
No-Trump). Poss("P" , which flashes in red) is olwoys the lowest bid. 

2. When the bid you wont is flashing on the screen, push the Joystick button 
to enter the bid. II will appear in the center of the ><.reenobove your hand. 

3. Your computer partner wi ll then respoond. He recognizes most standard 
opening bids (see below) and uses Stoymon and Blackwood conventions, 
where appropriate, to bid with you to establish a contract. Your opponents 
do not bid; assume that they pass every bid. Note: Your partner will respond 
only to the following opening bid a: 1 or 2 of any suit, and 1, 2, or 3 No-Trump. 
If you bid anything elae, your partner will pan. For more details on haw 
your ponner bids see "How Your Partner Bids in Bridge by ACTIVlSlON'"", 
a specia l booklet Included with thlscortrldge. 

4. After your partner bids, his bid will appear in the center of the screen above 
your bid. Your next hoghest ovoiloble bid will begin flashing in the upper 
right corner of the screen. You should b id again if you ore still seeking a 
contract. The bidding contonues unttl eother you or your partner posses; the 
lost b id before passing becomes the contract. 

5. If you pass instead of opening the bidding on any hond. the computer will 
deal o new hond. Your panner wtll not open. 

6 . When o contract is established, four things happen: 1) the contract bid is 
dosployed tn the upper right corner of the ween; 2)your partner' s hond 
appears (since one of you os now dummy}, 3) the upper left corner of 
the screen shows how many total tricks you need to toke to make your 
contract (on red, woth a minus sogn); 4} your opponent to the left of declarer 
leads a cord from htS hond and ploy begons. 

7. In games ~-7, where there os no biddon<;~. Yourparfne<'s hand 
you simply selec1 the controd (or bod) (- TAJONGAPfEI<} 
you wont to ploy by usong the Joystock 
os in steps I and 2 You may bid on your 
hond alone or you may check your 
partner' s cords by moving the left 
dtfflculty switch up too and bid on both 
honds. Once you select o bid, play starts 
as descrobed next 

Your(South) hond 

PLAYING-------
(AFTER A CONTRACT IS ESTABLISHED) 

I . Playing o hond in Bridge by ACTIVISION '" is like playing any go me of 
bridge After theopenong lead, youcontral the ploy of both hands on the 
table, whether North (your partner) or South (you) is dummy. The computer 
ploys 'fast and West in proper order. 

2 . When it is North's or South's turn to ploy, one of the cords in that hand will 
begin flashing . Mo~ the Joystick left or right until the cord you wont to 
ploy Is flashing . 

3. Whe.n the cord you wont to ploy is flashing, push the Joystick button. The 
cords number and suit will now oppeor In the middle of the screen. 

4. After oil four hands hove played their cords on o trick. the cord that took the 
trick will start flashing. If your teorn took the trick, the number of tricks 
~emolnlng to ~ke your contract will decrease (or your overtricks will 
tncreose, If you ve already mode your bid). After you've reviewed the trick, 
press the Joystick button ogoln to toke the cords off the table. 

5 . If your team won the trick, a cord in the winning hand will begin flashing. 
You start the next trick by choosing o cord to lead from thot hond. Continue 
ploy as in steps 2 and 3 above. lfeost or West took the losttrick, the com
puter wolllead from the proper hond ond the cord will appear on the table. 
Continue ploy as above until all tricks ore played. 

After the lost frock os played and you push the Joystick button to dear theta
ble, your bid will appear just above your hond, ond the number of under
frocks (n~tlve, on red) or overtricks (positive, in block)you mode will be 
displayed In the upper left corner of the screen. If a zero (0) appears there, 
you mode your btd exactly Nicely bid ond played! If you ~rbid or under
b id ond wont to play the hond again, toke a look at .. Replaying a Hand" 
on the next page. 
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If none olthe pnteeding holdt true, he must moke two detisoons befo<e bodd1ng next, 
1 Does the portnetsh1p how enough po.nts f<>< gome Of slom? (S... below) 
2. Hos o su•t (« No-'iump) been estobl••h•t? 

He esllmo ... your potnto by --~ng the bodd1ng os follows 

'four opening: 
2of o su•t 
I No-ltump 

'1 No-ltump 

3 No-ltump 

1 of suit 

1 of suit 

1 of suit 
1 ol 

I o 
I ols 

1 of suit 

l of suit 
l of suit 

I of suil 

1 of suit 

I of suit 

Your oec:ond bid : 

Cheapest No-ltump 

Jump 1n No--Ttump 
3 of some suit (II not cheopeSI bid ol auil) 

3 ol different ault 

Jump shift 

2 of dlffe,.nt sutt ond second svit is 
higher 

Cheapest bid of some ault 

Single roiM o f computer suit 
Double rol.e of computer suit 

Trip~e raise of computer suit 

No further bld1 yet 

More thon 2 blda 

Your 
Minimum-Mallimum 

Poinl Ronge: 
22-25 

16· 18 

22-2• 

25-27 

13-15 

19-21 

16- 18 

19-21 

19-21 

19-21 

13-1 5 
13- 15 

16-18 

19-21 

13-18 

13- 15 

Once the computer hos est•motttd your minimum ond M01dmum points. he computes 
the tolol o511moted portnerah1p points by odding your polnll to hi•-

The tolol portnenhlp poiniS needed 10 b1d 10 gome Of aloms o re os follows, 

To bid, You need: 
Go me 

Small Slom (6) 

Grond Slom (7) 

26 po.n11 for mofot' su•t or No--Trump; 29 points for mtnof 

33 po.nts 10< ony au it <>< No-ltump 

37 poinll 10< ony auil <>< No-ltump 

Once toto I points ore e"imoted. he then estimates the number of cords 10 your s.u•t. os 
p1on"sed by your btdd1ng 

Your bidao Longth proMised: 
You opened 2 ol 6 cords .n your su11 
mojot SUII 

You opened 2 of 5 cord• In your 1v11 
minotSUII 

You opened I ol 
mo 
You I ol 
mi 

~u f'6bid o suit 

S cords'" yovr sud 

4 cords '" your suit 

1 mote cord for eoch rebtd '" your suil 
5 

.. 

Your bids: 
You supported h" 
suit directly 

You supported hr> 
lVII, but not d1MC1ly 

Length proMised: 

4 cords .n hts su•t 

Once points ond su11 lengths how been eahmosed, he uses the follow1ng rule~o 

• If 101ol length (youra proMised plus hla honcta length) In o tnO!Of 101ola 8 or m<><e cords, 
he Will btd MO!Of (- below) 

• II he hos not shown you h11 c<><nplete length in one ol hiS morors (whether Of not he hos 
previously bid it), he will bid 01 follow• 

0.11 points Cheopell btd in mo!Of 

12+ points Jump In motor. <><cheapest 1f above 4 level 

• If total 'ength '" o minor is 9 or more cords. he will btd mmOf (see bek>w). 
• If you bid No-ltump, or II he hos lloppera (han<>< cords thot hove not been d1sc:ounted) 

in oil unbid SUllO, he will b1d No Trump (see below), 

• Otherwise, if there ore enough polnu for game, he will bid the cheapest bid in the 
longest mifl()f. 

BIDDING AN AGREED SUIT OR NO-TRUMP 
• If the maximum of portnor~hlp polnt1 o•coods 32, bid 4 No Trump (Biockwood). 

•If the minimum number o f ponnerat'lip points ex.oeeds 25 for major or No-Trump or 28 
lor minor, bid game (3 No-Trump, • molar. 5 minor) 

• If the mo .. imum portnershlp polntse)(ceecf 25 f04' mojor or No~lrump or 28 for minor, 
bid one le" thon go me. II po$1ible; 11 ""'· bid go me. OtheiWiiO, bid cheapest bid in 
suit. If btd is a t game level, poss If lost bid wos m some suit 

• Otherwt.e, btd cheapest bid in suit If los;t suit bid wos 10me su1t, pou. 

TO SUMMARIZE FURTHER BIDDING 
• If there " on ogreed uJXM" su,t, go to slam or go me .r enough pcunrs. 
• If no ogreed su1t, try No-lrump 

• Otherw1se, if you hove enough po1nts for gome, keep btdding unhl you get to gome. 

S... lnatructions IO< Bridge by ACTIVISION IO< lull deto1ls on bidd1ng ond ploy1ng 
pmcedures 

AciiVISIOn, lnc. 3255·2 Scott Blvd. Sonro Claro, CA 95051 

t0 l980 A<•·.,.••.on AX · 940.00 iiY I Pton led on U SA. 

HOW YOUR 
PARTNER 

BIDS IN BRIDGE 
BY ACTIVISION. 

Your ACTIVISK)N computer bridge partner follows o very precise series of steps when 
reviewing your bids and .. lecting his nupon~ b1ds. The&e steps ore reprinted hete so 
thotJ.ou moy understand what your portner is thinking ond telling yov when he bids. 
W. o not ,..commend that you try to follow tho .. slops youraelf when you or• ploying 
with a human partner. t hey ore limited, by neceuity, for compoter use only. This booklet 
Ia provided lor your reference when ploying Bridge by ACTIVISION. 

Your computer port nor uses on abridged forrn of the standard American point~ount 
btdding system. Ho w1ll not make opening b1ds and will pon any opening bid by you 
that is not 1 or 2 of o suit Of 1, 2, or 3 No--Trump. He us.es and recognizes the S1oymon 
and Block wood conventions 

Your portner counts his points ond ronks su•ts os 5hown below and follows the steps 
outl•ned mooch te'f)Oni4t cotegory in the order thown until he f.nds o suitable bid. 

COUNTING I'OINTS 
The compvter determtnes the toto I po1nt CCHJnt of h11 hand by odding h~h cord ond 
d1Sh1buttOn f»>"'' and sublroctlng d1scount points, os folk.ws.: 

H•Qh cord points Eoch AI» 4 potnts, K1ng • J p:»ints, Queen = 2 points, ond 
Jock I point 

Otilnbuhon potnt• Eoch 'WOld • 3 potnts, stngleton • 2 potnts, doubleton • 1 po•nt. 
Ducount po1nts Singleton f(1ng, Queen <>< Joel< - - I point Doubleton to Queen Of 

Jock I poml lt1pleton to Jock • - 1 po.nt. 
(\btd means no cords •n o sulf, ~tng .. ton. only~ cord m o su•t; doubleaon~ NtO cords 
If\ 0 SUit, Ond lrtp6eton, thtM totcfS 10 0 SUit ) 

SUIT RANKING 
Ronk O<der (lowest to h1ghest) 11 Clubs, D10mond•, Hoorts, Spodes, No-ltump- The MOJO< 

su•ts ore Spades ond Hearts. mu"M)fS ore Otomonds ond Clubs The cheapest suit is the 
ne"'t suit tn rank 
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If computer's 
toto I poinh Of9: 

5 points 

~·9 points 

10-12 P'""" 

13-15 polnts 

16 18 points 

\9 • points 

RESPONSES TO OPENING BIDS 
fint respon•e to 1 of a suit opef\ing 

And ... 

1not'•oll .. 

You bid mojor; he hos more than 4 cords 
In your svlf ond mofe thon I d istt ibvtion 
point 

You bid mojor1 he hos more than 2 cards 
ln your suit 

He hos •vit tho t con be bid ot I level and 
Is &onger than oil other suits 

He ho• 2 01 mo<O '""' thot con be bid ot 
I level thot ore equolln length 

l.<t"'jth 4 cords 
length over 4 cords 

You bod miOOf. he hos mo"' lhon 3 cords 
1n your lVII 

Hts htgh cord potnts o"' over 5 

None olthe obove 
He t!'xom•nes su•ts Of her than one you 
bodondsee• 
One sv•t 'onger thon ony other svlf 

lwo Of' mote lVIII some length 
le"'jlh uncle• S coods 

l•"'l•h - Scolds 01 mono 

You bid MOJO' , he has mo<e thon 3 cords 
•nsvtt 
Hlo diSirlbvlion poon1S • 0 I. high cood 
points over 12 

None of lhe obove 

Hts ditlr•butlon pomts • 0 ·1 
Otherwose 

If computer's 
total pointt ore: 

His bid is: 0 ·5 potl'lfS 

Pou 
4 o f major 

61 points 

2 of major 

I o f suit 
If comp\ller't 

•otol point• o~: 
0 -7 pomts 

1 of low-est suit 
1 o f htghes.t suit 

2 of minor 8+ potnll 

I No-hmp 

Pass 8-9 po.nts 

10 14 points 

CheopeSI bod of suot 
15~16 poin1s 

17. 18 potnh 
Cheopest bid ol 19 20 pomt\ 
cheope$1 SUII 

21 • poonls 
Cheopest bid ol 
htghest $VII 

3 of MOJO' If compute<'o 
totol pOints o .. : 

2 No-Trump 0 I poln1S 

Proceedos in 10-12 
2 ..._ po•nts 

points 

3 No·lrump 
2-8 poon1S 

Proceed os in 10 12 
points 9 IOpo•ntt 

Proceed os in 10.12 
points, bvt once he 11 . 12 po.nts 
has o suit to bid, he 13· 14 pomts 
jump shifts (bids o11e IS • poiniS 
mote th<m the next 
highest bid in thot 
suit) 

Fif\t response to 2 of a suit oper1ing 

And ..• His bid is: 
Hfl has more than 2 cords in your sv•t Gome (_.of major or 

S of mir'IOc) in sud 

He has anything else 2 No· Trump 

He hos moro thon 2 cords in your suit 3of suit 
Othorwi,e Proceed os In 

responses to I of o 
suit. 10-12 points 

Fint r4Hponse to 1 No-Trump opening 

And . .. His bid it: 
H• hos more thon ~ cords in a suit other 2of suit 
than Clubs 

Otherwise Pots 

Hf' has ~xoctly 4 cards m one Qf both 2 clubs (Stoymon) 
motOfs 
He hoJ fnOft~ thon 4 cord1 tn e•ther mOlOf' 3of MOJO' 

2 No-l-ump 

3 No-Trump 

4 No-iump(Nole 
no1 Blod<wood) 

6 No-Trump 

SNo-lrump 

7 No-Trump 

fint fe\ponM to 2 No .• TNmp opening 

And . . His bid is: 
That's oil Pass 

He hos tntooly 4 or S cords in one or both 3 clubs (Stoymon) 
moJO'• 
He hos mGfe' thon 5 cords in o mojor 4 of motor 

3 No-Trump 

4 Ncr Trump (Note· 
no1 BIO(kwood) 

6 No-Trump 

5 No-l<ump 

7 No-T<ump 

If tom,'tter't 
totol points o,.: 

0 -6 points 

6 • points 

8~9 points 

10-11 polniS 

12+ pcunts 

first response to 3 No· Trump opening 

And ... His bid is, 
I hot's oil Poss 

He hos eJtoctly 4 Or' 5 cor'ds in one or both 4 Clubs (Stoymon) 
majors 
He hos mor_. than 5 cords in o mo,or 

FURTHER RESPONSES 

5ofmo,Of' 

4 No· lr'ump (No te: 
nol Block wood) 

6 No-Trump 

5 No--Trump 

7No.Trump 

On<.e you have opened, your computer partner hos responded. and you hove bid ogoin, 
he responds os follows 

Hf!l wtll pou ony b•d of S clubs or mOte unless replying too Blod.wocxf bid 
II you bod Blackwood (4 No-Trump), he responds as follows 

Ho hos Ho bid• 
0 or 4 Aces S Clubs 
I A<e S Doomonds 
2 Aces S Heor1s 

3 A<os S Spodes 

- II you ho~ bod 4 No· Trump (Block wood) ond lheo bidS No-Trump. he responds os 
follows 

Ho hos Ho bids 
0 01 4 ~i"'jS 6 Clubs 

I ~ing 6 Diamonds 
2 ~•"9• 6 Heor1s 

3 ~'"'I' 6 Spodes 
- If his lo>l bod was 4 No loump (81oc~wood). 1hen he odds the number of a<es you 

p<amosed by your bod lo those on his hond ond pmceeds as follows 

If o lolol of Ho bids 

0 , l or 2 Aces Pou ,f ot ogreed sv1t; 5 of ogreed su•t if he ron; or 5 of neal 
su•l In ronk 

3 Ac•• 6 of agreed sui I 

4 Aces S No frump (osk lor ~ings) 

- II hlo loSI bid wos S No frump (Slack wood), then he odd• I he number of Kings you 
promised by your bid to those In his hond o nd proc.eeds os follows: 

II o tolol of He bids 
4 Kings 
Otherwis(t 

7 of agreed suit 

Poss If ot ogreed suit; 6 of og1eed su it tf con; or 6 No· lump 



AcliV1s1oH ... 
presents more new video game cartridges 
for your Atari Video Computer System'": 

DRAGSTER BOXING FISHING DERBY,. 
Ofop your Orogster into Put on your gloves. Here's Here's I he fint \I ideo gome 
geor. stand on the gas, your chance to go toe to thot •s as much fun tor 
watch the countdown, pop toe w ith the Activisioo grandparents and grand· 
the clutch and GO! Your c:ompvter oro friend. Ua.· chi ldren a• il•s f01oll the 
motor revs up (watch that ten to the thud of those sharp-eyed game ployerJ 
red line or you'll blow jobs and power punches. in between. You've got 
your engine!}, you shih Keep bobbing and hook. line and boit; the 
qu•ckly through the gears weaving - and don't get boy is full of beouflful 
ood burn rubber ocron pinned to the ropes! At the sunfish; and all you hove 
the scteen to beotthe end of a 2·minute round, to do is land 'em foster 
competition or knock a you'll be exhausted. But than your OPJX>Oent (or the 
hundredth of o second off keep in training and you'll Activision computer). The 
your best time. Set you beo c;hompion. fish loveyoorboit; fhey 
can't gel to the finish line grab your line or\d run 
in under six seconds! And with i t. But watch out for 
if you get reolly hot, you the oharld If your fish 
con try the spine--tingling gets toodoie, he'll swing 
Gome 2, where you hove oround and gobble up 
to stMr, tool your catch! 

Look lor these new Aaivision game cartridges (and more to camel) wherever 
you buy video game cartridges. If you can't lind them, write us and we'lltell 
you who has them in your area. 

AcliVISIOH ... 
Activisioo, Inc., 3255·2 Scott Blvd., Santo Clara. CA 95051 .. 

AJAal ~ oncl Vtdeo Compiller System• 
ote trodemorh ol ATAII, INC 

lei•·Gome'• "o trodemot1: ol S.Or•toelwck & Co.. 

AcliVISIOH .. 

AclMSIOH .. 

CHECKERS 
INSTRUCTIONS 

Everybody knows how to play Checkers, right? You're in for a 
surprise. Checkers is no Ianger just a one-on-one go me. Now, the 
whole family con gang up and ploy against the Adivision computer at 
three levels of challenge. Before you start playing, read these instruc
tions carefully to review the basic rules ond learn how to piclc up and 
move your checkers. 
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------ CHECKERS BASICS ------.. 
1. Hook up your vodeo game sy11em follow monufoctvrer's onsrruchons. 
2. Wirh power Off, plug on game conrodge 
3. Turn power ON If no poCfl.lre appears, check connectoon of your game sysrem 

ro TV. then rry srep. 1-3 ogoon 
4 Selec:l gorne worh game selecl sworch 

Go me I : You ogoonsr the nova Aclovosoon com puler. 
Go me 2 You ogoonsrrhe onlerrnedoore Aclovosoon computer. 
Gome 3. You ogoinsl rhe expert AcloviSoon com purer 
Go me 4, You ogoonsr on01her humon opponenr. 

5 . U$11 lefl Joystick Controlle1 to ploy rhe poeceson the bottom of the screen 
(Gomes I , 2, 3, 4).Use righr.Joysrock Con1roller for poeces or the ropof the 
scre<~n (Game 4 only). Compurer ploys the piec.es or rhe top of the scre<~n 
(Gomesl,2,3). 

6. Choose po5ition of red ond white poeces by using right difficulty switch. lhe 
w ~s follow rhe swirch poS11ion (up or down). (left difficuhy swirch hos 
no ongome.) 

7. To srort eoch new game, press game reser. The color of rhe flashing X reUs you 
whose turn iris. While always moves first. 

8 . When it's your turn, use your Joysrick lo move rhe flashing X diagonally ond 
ploce il on lop of the piece you wonllo pick up. Preu the red bullon on your 
Joystick. The checker will now slort flashing, showing !hal you've picked il up. 
Corry the piecelo irs new square by movong the Joystick. Pullhe piece down 
by pressing the red bunon again.• If you lfy 1o move o piece loon illegal 
squore, the computer won'rler you pul your piece down. 
"Note: Once you pock up a checker, unlll you press the bunon a second lime lo 
release il, you moy sroll pul ol back where ol was or move ol loon adtacenl 
legal square. A ploy is nor complete unlll you press the bunon Ia pul down o 
checker in a new spOI Sui once you've pulol down in o new square, ir's roo 
lore 10 cnonge your mind. 5o toke your lime I 

9. Adivision's computer enforces the rules of Wh.re X moeaoes wl>•e·s rr>O"e 

Checkers! You musl toke o jump if o lump 
is available (you con'l pod up any Olher 
piece) Volhen 1umps are ovooloble wolh 
more than one pteCI&, you con c:hooM any 
one-but only one If you moke o 1ump 
and can jumpogoin worh rhe some poece, 
you musr put down your poece 10 complere 
one 1ump, pooek up your poeal ogoon, jump 
ogoin, and pul ol down 090'" 

0 . When ol's rhe computer's move, the game 
screen blank Thor means he's rhonk-
ing ocljud your sell In Gome I, he'll 

use 510 15 seconds per move, on Gome 2, 
up 10 30 seconds, or expert (Gome 3), 2 10 4 
monures per move. AI eodllevel, he's lool<ong 
further oheod for hos nexr moves 
Average game tomes? Gome 1- 15 mlnures, 
Gome2- 30monures, 
Gome 3 - 2 hourl or longer 

Note 10 owners of Sears 
Tele-Gome"', 
On your Sears sysrem, right 
doHIC\Jhy (onslrvdion #5) is 
coiled skill right player. 

II. To end lhegome: if eodl player has only one poece lefr, ooll ilo slolemoleond 
lry o new game. Sur of o ployer looes oil poeces or connot moke o legal move, 
then thor ploye1 loses the game. When the campurer loses, he will return the X 
to the upper nghl corner wilhour mokong o move (wlkong on the corner). 

GENERAL RULES OF CHECKERS 
I. You con move only one checker per move, 

one square per move (unless jumpong), and 
you move only along diagonals of rhe some 
color toward your opponenrs end of the 
board. You con'r move backwards unless 
you'"e been "konged" (see Rule #4). 

2. If you hove o chance 10 rump one of your 
opponenr•s poeces, you musl 1ump ol. Any 
other move os illegal. If you ore able to jump 
more rhon one poea~ on sequence, you musl 
camplere olltumps on o sequence. 

3. When you 1ump on opponenl's poea~, it os 
removed from ploy. 

4 A c:hecke< becomes o kong by reochong the 
back line of the opponent's sode of rhe board 
(o kong appears oslwO stocked dheckers) 
Kings move fotWOrd or bocl<word, one square 
oro lome, along doogonols of the some color. 

5. The player who removes oil of hos opponenrs 
poeces isrhe Winner Any ploye< who conn01 
make o legal move has losr the game. 

HOW TO BECOME AN EXPERT AT CHECKERS 
BY ACTIVISIONN 

Tops from Alan Molle<, desognerof Checkers 

Alan Moiler loves rhe cholt.nge of ployong VJCieo games 
ood has beoome rhe chorr¥J'O"' r:l Chedr.ers ood C>ra]ster. 
He was o seruor d.sign eng,._- 01 Aton before 
/0'0'"9 AdrvisiOtl. 

"I con'! be very much help wilh lips on how 10 beot 
rhe com purer or Checke<s. When I discovered any 
weokneS~ln his ploy, I worked 10 improve il. 
The dorn machine frequenrly beors me. 

"lhe ~purer will toke_ I he lime allowed him by the diffic:ulry level ond 
e~omone oU~"es ovooloble for rh~ nexl •everol ploys. He will odd up rotol 
poeces remoonong for himself and hiS opponent ond decide which move works 
besr. You'll wont lo do I he some, looking ahead os mony moves as you con. 
"One weakness the com purer srill has is that he lacks o killer instinct ot the 
end of o go~. Even when he has greorer firepower rhon you do, he seems 
contenllo doddle about in the cenrer of the board, not willing ro risk on ollock 
content wirh o draw. lhis is your chance 10 rake over rhe ollock- bur ' 
corefullyl 
·:If you wont to beoomeo really good Checker~ player, I suggeSI you gorothe 
lobrory ond read up on the game, os I did before designing Checkers by 
ACliVISION. There's o lor of srroregy to learn. In many ways, Cheoekers is more 
doffocuh 10 ploy well rhon Chess 
"I wont to acknowledge A l. Samuels, whose pioneering work in the field of 
compu1er onofocoolonlellogenc. has been o source of inspirolion to me and 10 
on en lore generoroon of compurer programmers and game ploYefS." 



.. ~ ,. 

r----JOfN THE ACTIVISION "TRAIL DRIVE"·----

If you ...a:e«lon SCQtong 3,000 poorcs 01 SICimj)llde" by .t.CTMSION, send us o 
poctvre of ';OK 1el<Ms.on ocreen, along w11h ';OK ncme ond oddl-eos, and v.e wol 
errol you ., llle AoiY>SIOO "l'ool Dove .. Should you JC0(8 0 wl>oppong 10,000 
pooniS (~ o smoll blond (1oob ~le 1he hood of o -1 woll appear 01 me bel-
10m leh ol ';OK screen, ond !he JCOte wol "wrop around" 10 zero blre hkely 10 

be COW!I'ed woth 1rool cLSI ond be o ~nte ~sore-bA please send us o poc
rure of ';OK ndon' ond ropn' oo--w 

HOW TO BECOME A CATnE BARON 
WITH STAMPEDE"' BY AcnVISION"' 
Tops lrom Bob Wl>11ehood, clesogner of Stampede 

Bob Whotel>«>d os o Senoor Designer ot ActivoSIQII. 
Be/ore <teolong SJompecJ.,N Bob destgned Boxmg 
ond Sk11ng lor Actovision. 

"If you ore a really scwy cowboy, yoo coold proba
bly ploy S1ompecle 11lllhe cows come home. Slrolegy, 
po11ence, orod smart herding and ropng ore whol 
really coon1. 
"first of all, keep on mind the particular sequences on 

whodllhe dlfferon1 dogies appear. My odvoce IS 10 estcA:>Iish o pnorlly for ropong 
!he SIOmpedong herd. 
"One Slrategy IS 10 louo •he hogh-poonl dogoes forsl , whole keeping me clorker 
(low-poom) ones herded on fron1 of you Rf:MEMBER, herdong os the ITIOQ omportonl 
poot of !he gome A clogoe that IS conSiontly herded woll Od\lally ge1 stvbbom ond 
become more doffocuh 10 rope becoose he's 100 dose 10 you; bul he won'! srroy 
"You'U nCJIICe that 1he dogoes appear on rows 1M*> you rope !he lost one of o 
group of dan: red Herefords gel se1 for some fosr odlon, 'rouse there's 1ro<Alle 
clheodl 
"Drop me o hne rd l·ke 10 hear oboul your Slompede Trool Or""" Happy 
Trools! God Bless!" 

.. 

look for more AotvoSICOI vodeo gomes wherever you buy vodeo gome cortrodges 
Drop us o rw:Me ond we'll gladly odd ';OK nome 10 oor moo long lo$1 orod keep you 
posred on new ActMsoon gome cortrodges <>s they become CMlllobfe 

AcliVISIOH ... 
AaovoSICOI, Inc., 325-S-2 Scon Bllld , Son10 Claro, CA 950.5f 

Prlt'lledtnUSA 

Ac~SIOM ... 
STAMPEDE~ 

INSTRUCTIONS 

So, you ..., 10 be o cowbo{1 V\leli, greerllom, • con be ff!P Indy. So, before 
yo SIOrt 10 lasso 1hem dogoeo, you'd besr learn 1he ropes Thol's why you should 
read these tnSif\ICioons forsr Real coreful-loke Then saddle up .. . ond head 'em OUf1 



.... 

-------STAMPEDETM BASICS------.. 

1. Hook up your video gome system. follow monufocturer's instructions. 

2. With power Off, plug in gome cartridge. 

3. Turn power ON. If no p;cture appears, ched< connection of your gome sysrem 
to TV; then try steps 1-3 ogoin. 

4. Plug in left Joystick Controller (it's the only one you'll need). When playing, 
holc:f the Controller with red b<Jnon ol upper left. 

5. Set left cMficulty switch o1 b (down). 
6. Select gome with gome select switch. 

Gome 1 , Sidel<id< 
Gome 2, Pilgrim 
Gome 3, Cowpoke 
Gome -4, Wrangler 
Game & Top Hond 
Game 6. lroil Boss 
Game 7, Rencher 
Game a, Conle Boron 

(See explonation under "Gomes') 
7. Use of Joysticlc Controller. Use left Joystick Controller to m""" hase and 

rider up and down on screen. Press red buffon to throw rope. 

8. Diffi<VIty swltdl. Left difficulty switch ol a (up) shortens rope; switch ol b 
(down) lengthens rope. Right diffiOJity switch has no effect. 

9. To begin ploy. Press game reS81. 

10. Scoring. You score points by roping conle. Each dogie is worth points, de-
pending on its color, os follows, 

81od< Angus = 100 points 
Light brown Jerseys = 25 points 
Medium brown Guernseys = 15 points 
Dark red Herefords = 3 points 

The nurrbers on the upper right side of the scree<1 indicole player's score. The 
number on upper left side al screen indicates number of dogies which you 
con allow to stray behind you before the game ends. This number Slorts at 
3-and decreases by one each time a dogie strays o ff the left side of your 
screen. When the loSI one strays behind 
your horse, the game is o;er. 

1 1. Object of the game. To S<ore os 
many points as possoble by roping 
as many dogies as you con be lore 
too many stray behind you. 

Note to owners ol Seors Tele· 
Game Video Arcade system: 
Difficulty switches are called 
skill left (or right) player; a 
(up) is expert and b(dawn) 
is novice~ 

----HOW TO PLAY STAMPEDETM BY ACTIVISION"":...--.. 

Climb into the saddle ond Slort ridin'! You'll wont to practice placing your horse 
and rider in the right position to rope and herd tl>ose dogies witho<nlening any gel 
by you-and to dodge any surprises on the trail. 

To ....,., position your horse directly behind the dogie you wish to lasso. The rope 
will a lways be thrown directly in front of your horse, and the loop must touch o 
dogie in order to rope him. tf you onempl to rope a Sleer which is too for owoy 
or too dose, you'll come up empty. When you get more at horne on the range, 
you'll know the roght hme to throw your rope. 

It's impossible to S<ore well if you wn't keep the game going long enough to 
rope a possel of dogies. The only way to do thot successfully is to keep the canle 
in o herd in front of you. Herding is os impor1ont os roping in helping yoo rvn up 
yoor score. 
When you ride just behind one o f the dogoes, you'll notice he'll speed up and run 
farther OVI in lront of your horse 
$once all dogies do not run ol the 
some speed, you will hove your 
work cut ovt for you to keep them 
a ll together and ahead of you. 

..--------GAMES-------., 
foch gome ol Stampede oilers a di Herent ponem, speed and movement of the 
dogies, providing new challenges e-y time you ploy. 

GAME ONE: SIDEKICK LEVEL. When the game begins, dogies lope along, 
gradually running faster as the game progresses. They will run only straight 
ahead, and they travel in a specific ponern. Dark red Herefords ore first. After 
you rope these criflers, the fight brown Jerseys appear, followed by the medium 
brown Guernseys. Keep your eyes peeled for an occasional Block Angus. 

GAME TWO: PILGRIM LEVEL Same os Game 1, excepe all dogies try to ovoid 
your lasso by movong up and down the screen. 

GAME THREE: COWPOKE LEVEL Some as Game 1, bvt there is no set poffern 
of appearance o l dogies on the screen. .. 
GAME FOUR: WRANGLER LEVEL Same as Game 3, bvt oil dogoes try to ovoid 
your fossa by moving up and down the S<reen. 

GAMES FIVE THROUGH EIGHT: Same ponerns as Gomes 1 through 4, e><cept 
a ll dogies Slort out o1 a full gallop. 

-----SPECIAL FEATURES OF STAMPEDE"'·.;;,-----. 
BY ACTIVISION"' 

Dangers on the trail. The coffle drives of the Old Wesl hod their shore of hoz
ords-ond Stampede does. 100. Occasionally, you'll come upon an old bleached 
skull on the trail, and your horse will rear if you onernplto ride over ~. If that 
happens, some of the dogies you ore herding and roping could stray by. so look 
out and be prepared to ride around the skulls. 

There's also a Slack Angus who pops up ~y now and then (worth 100 points 
if you rope him), and he can be a b<Jm steer. Since he's sining still ond facing you 
- and can't be herded-he's tough to rope. Worse, if you b<Jmp into him, noc 
only will he hove strayed out of the herd, b<lt your horse will rear, slowing your 
pursuit of other dogies. 

A well-trained "-·Your pony's no stronger 10 a roundup. When you throw your 
lasso, he won't-· This keeps you firmly in the saddle-but you can' change 
your mind and chose another dogie once you've decided to throw your rope. 

No time limit. You con keep on ridin' and ropin' as long os your "Siray count" 
(the number on the left side of the screen) is 1 or more. The bener you gel at rop
ing and herding dogies, the longer your roundup will lost. 
lncncning your stray allowance. After each I,(X)() points. you'll notice your 
stray count will increase by one, giving you more of a chance to rope and ride. 
The number, however, will never get larger than 9. 



.. 

HOW TO BECOME AN EXPERT AT SKIING 
BY ACTIVISION •• 

T1ps from Bob Wh•teheod, des•gner of Sl<ung 

Bob Wh.teheod. known lor lws fost-oct10n, exote
ment-pocked video gomes, olso desiQOed 8o>ung by 
N:TIVISION• 

·Ill ,, 
... 

"The keys to success •n Skung by ACTIVISION, 
lUll os in reo I skung, ore leormng to control the 
hpsof your skiS ondonhcopoling ondovo1dmg 
trouble. 

"Keep your sk•s po•nted os straight down the h1ll 
os poss1ble. The les. you traverse across the slope, 
the foster you'll make it to the bollom. 

ock your line through the trees ond gores by constantly looking oheod of 
.,our position toword the bottom of the soeen. When you see the next set of 
trees ond/or gotes, point your skosto miss the trees or poss through rhe gores. 
Of course, the more you skt ony porliculor hi ll , rhe more fomolior with il you 
will become. To gel the fastest t imes, you musl memorize rhe run and ski I he 
shO<Iesl possible route down the h il l or lhrough the gales. 

"When you wont to maneuver, I suggest you la p your Joystick lightly to the 
right or left to move your skis or change direction, rather than push heavily 
on the slick. There ore 8 different positions for your skis (see my diagram 
below) ond 15 different directions you can go (downhill plus two pos.sible 
angles for each left or rtght ski position). 

"We're organizing on Activlsion Ski Team. To quolofy, you must run slalom 
course 3 (Go me 3) In under 28 2 second•. If you break that lime, send us o 
ptctureof the screen ond we wtll enrol l you oso member. And of you break 
28 seconds, oonstder yourself Olymptc colober. 

"Of course, not everyone wonts 10 skt down a 
htllon recO<d It me Some of you moy 1uslltke 
to sko back ond forth and down the holl at your 
own poce. Go ahead, of you wtsh 

"I really hod o greotltme workong on Skung 
by ACT I VISION I hope you en1oy playong ot 
OS much OS I enloyed deSignong ,, Hove fun 
ond God Bless I" 

TlU liGHT SKI POSITlONS 
1. 

ti~'t 
\)~~ 

8. 7. 6 

Look lor more Actovosion vdeo games whe•ever you buy vdea go me 
corlrdges Drop us o note ond we'll gladly odd your nome to our moo long 
lost ond keep you posted on new Actovosoon go me corlrtdges os they 
become o-ooloble 

Aclf\IISION .. 
Actov!Soon, Inc .• 3255-2 Scali Blvd , Sonto Cloro, CA 95051 

ACWISIOH .. 

SKIING 
INSTRUCTIONS 

Now you con sko oil yeor long wothout worryong about t1ght boots. cold 
hands, long loft !ones-or whether tl snowsl Skoing by ACTIVISION 
challenges you woth o wode vortety of slalom ond downhill runs, 
deSigned fO< everyone from omoteur to pto. Even of you've never been on 
a poor of skos, you con be o chompoon skoer woth Skung by ACTIVISION. 
Read these onsrruchons to fond out how to make record· breokong 
runs w1thovt getting wrapped around o tree or croshjng jnto o gote 

AcliVISIOH .. 



,....-------SKIING BASICS-------

1. Hook up your video game system. Follow manufacturer's instructions. 

2. With power OFF, plug in game cartridge. 
3. Turn power ON. If no picture appears, check connection of your game system 

to TV, then try steps 1-3 ogoin. 
4. Plug in left Joystick Controller (it's the only one you'll need). Hold it with the 

button at upper left. 

5. Set both difficulty switches to b (down) to begin. 

6. Select run with game select swi tch: 

Slalom Runs 
Game L 20 gates, Novice run 
Game 2, 40 gates, Intermediate run 
Game 3, 30 gates, Expert run 
Game 4, 50 gates, O lympic run 
Game 5, 30 gates, a new Expert run 

every time you select Game 5 

Downhill Runs 
Gome6, 200 meters, Novice hill 
Game 7, 300 meters, Intermediate hill 
Game a, 500 meters, Expert hill 
Game 9: 900 meters, Olympic hill 
Game 10, A new 900-meter Olympic hi ll 

every time you select Game 10 

NOTE, The hills and courses for Gomes 1- 4 and 6-9 ore permanently set. 
Each tree, gate and mogul is in the same place every time you ski these runs. 
Whenever you select Game 5 or 10, however, you get a new course each 
time. The course will remain the same for as many runs as you wont to toke 
until you select another game or turn the power off. When you return to 
Game 5or tO again, you'll face a new run and o new challenge. 

7. Press game reset to place skier o tthe top of the hill. The timer will reset toO. 

8. To start skier, move Joystick to any position (or just top it). 

9. Your Joystick controls the posi tion of your skis. Push it to the left and your ski 
tips will move to the left; push it to the right and your ski tips will move to 
the right . The longer you hold the Joystick in either d irection, the farther 
your skis will go, until they reach horizontal (you can't ski uphill !). Your skier 
will go in the direction your skis ore pointed and will reach maximum 
downhill speed when the skis ore pointed directly downhi ll. (See diagram 
of ski positions.) 

...----SPECIAL FEATURES OF SLALOM RACING----

Object, To run through a ll gates (between the poles) in the fastest time 

Scoring, Elapsed lime on timer. You ore penalized five seconds for each 
gate you miss. At the end of each run, the number of gates you 
missed ond your totoltime (including penalties, if any) ore shown 
on the screen. 

If you hit a gate or tree, do not lose heart: Your skier wi ll jump back up and 
keep going. But you do lose time, so be corefull 

The red buHon on your Joystick is not 
used in slalom racing, but con be used 
instead of the game reset sw i tch to reset 
your skierotlhe lop of the course. Don't 
push it unless you want to start over. 

To make a run tougher, push your right 
difficulty switch up to a. Now trees will 
appear on the slalom course in front of 
the gates (not just off to the side), so 
you' ll really have to be quick to dodge 
them and still mokeoll the gates. 

----SPECIAL FEATURES OF DOWNHILL RACING---

Object, To reach the bottom of the hi ll in the fastest time. 
Scoring, Elapsed t ime at the end of the run. During the run, the number of 

meters remaining is shown above the elapsed time. 
Penalties' None. But if you hit a tree or fall on a mogul (see below), you' ll 

lose time. 
The red button on your Joystick is only used when your right difficulty 
switch i• up or at o . Then you must push the button to make your skier jump 
any moguls in your poth (they ore the grey patches in the snow). The timing 
of your jumps is critical; if you're off, your Merers(d•sronce) 
skier will hit the mogul and fall on his face. Elapsed rime 
If trying to dodge trees and jump moguls 
gets a bit too tricky, just push your right 
d i fficulty switch back down to band your 
skier will jump each mogul oulomotkally. 
Note: You must push game reset to stort ot 
the top of the hill on downhi ll runs. 

r----ABOUT THE LEFT DIFFICULTY SWITCH----. 

Wrth the left difficulty switch in the b (clown) position, the ski run posses by 
vertrcolly but does not change horizontally, so your skier cannot ski off the 
course. When he reaches the edge, he slops moving horizontally. 
With the left difficulty switch in the 
a (up) position, you can direct your 
skier off the trorl ond through the 
woods- even ski a ll the way around 
the mountain, if you wish. We 
suggest you try this option on down
hill runs only (Game• 6- 10). as an 
interesting and creative voriotion on 
the normal ski run. 

Note to owners of Sears lele
Game Video Arcade system: 
Difficulty switches ore called 
skill left (or right) player and 
a (up) is expert and b(clown) 
is novice. 

-------GETTING THE FEEL OF-------. 
SKIING BY ACTIVISION"' 

Once you know the basics of Skiing, we suggest you get the feel of yourcon
trols by skiing on the slow slopes first (Gomes 1, 2 and 6). Start w ith both 
d i fficulty settings at b (down) while you're learning. Move your Joyst ick 
right and left gradually to move slowly across ond down the h ill, through 
the trees and gates. See how your skis respond to your Joystick movements 
and how changing ski positions changes your skier's direction and speed. 
You w1ll go fastest when your skis ore pointed straight downhill and you' ll 
slow down when you ore moving a t on angle . You con stop your skier in 
m id-hill by moving your skis all the way to horizontal. 

When you're ready for more advanced challenges, try t he foster run.. You'll 
get foster times, but watch out I The slope is steeper and the gates, trees and 
moguls come f lying at you. And when you're really a hot shot, push your 
right difficulty switch to a (up) to push your skills to the limi t. 



HOW TO BECOMii A WORLD CLASS RACING DRIVER 
IN GRAND PRIX"' BY ACTIVISION• 

Tips from David Crone. designer of Grond Prix. 

David Crone is on oword-winnlng Senior OeSIOflM 
01 Activision. HIS gomes inc/vde Drogs/er.• fishing 
Detby. • loser Blo>t,• ond frH:WOy." 

"Mas in oreal Grond Pr1x roce, feel crd conorol 
ore >«y ""flf'1<1"' in Grond Pnx by ACTMSION. 
The bener you mow yo.K cor crd oiS responses, the 
beller you'll do. 

Here O<e same hpoo IM>en .._ong the mr up crd 
¥ '(1e trod, applying o sJ,gh pressure to the r.,;. on the )OY'ld w1ll efomonooe 
<\ ,ldenlol broklng This pressu<e must be kepllogh 10 ollow q<ld brolong on 
the ""'of on -gency. 
"The mo<e you ploy lhe gome, lhe more keenly you'll on1oc1pote lhe oppeoronce 
of Olher cors. To some exoeno, you'll be oble to memoroze the oroff1c ponems ond 
plan moves in odvonce If you don,, the slowdown will happen for you in the 
form of o cro$h, crd you'll poy for ~ w~h o loss of voluoble time. 

"The cors ol1eod of you hove leh o fot of oil on the orodt noor the bridges, so, 
when you see o lot of ool stocks, wotch for bridges oheod 

'1(~ of the covroe " >«y ,...,00000. leorn where you ore ond what's 
comong up ahead for each coune. Thor woy. hme IS on your Side, whoch " ex· 
octly whete you - • to be. 
"lwJ drop me o lone betweM races. Good lucil" 

.. 

Uxol< for more AciM..on vdeo gameo who<- you buy VIdeo gome cartridges. 
O.cp us o nooe, crd we'll gladly odd your nome to OOK mool1ng losr crd keep you 
polled on new Acl1vtsoon game cartridges os they become ovooloble 

Adtvision,lnc., Drower 7287. Mounto1n V1-. CA 94042 
Ator~•Ofld Vdeo(Oft'lpu* ~~~~~ 01• t~bol AICM\ InC 

We Gcwnei• and Vdto Aro;»de• ON lw~rk' of Seof\ ~L Ond Co 

,-.. u~ 

AaiVISIOH. 

GRAND PRIX™ 
INSTRUCTIONS 

You're obovt to enlf!r the roce o f your lofo. Nothing stords betweM you ond 
•lctory except lhe dock, the road ond other dri-s ovt to beat you to lhe finl$h 
line. So tolce o linle time w~ these Instructions, ond you moy .,_ge os the 
Grcrd Pr1x IN()rid record holcle.-1 



... 

------GRAND PRIX"" BASICS-----..... 
l. Hool< up yoor vi<;leo game system. Follow monuloovrer's inslruc.tions. 

h -With ~OfF. plug in game cartridge. 

r~. Turn power ON. If no picture appears. chedc connection of your game system 
to lV, then repeat""~" 1-3. 

4. Plug in left Joystid Controller. (Ws the only one you'll need.) When playing, 
hold the controller with red butlon ol uppe< lelt. 

S. Difficulty Swdd>es (skill l.....ls on Sears Tele-Game• VideoArcoM') how> 
no effect. 

6. Select game wftn game selecl swildv. 
Game l , \o\\:Jil<ins Glen 
Game 2, ~!<oMs Hatch (l Bridge) 
Game 3: Le Mons (2 Bridges) 
Game 4, Monaco (3 Bridges) 

7. To begin play. Press game reset. Your racer woll be in position ol the s!Ort
ing line. Press the red bo.Aion on your Joyslic~. and the roce begins! 

8. Gaining 5pMcl. The red buton on yoor Joys!ick is your accelerator. Press 
~down to occeler<Jte your rocer. Shilling is aulomotic. The longer you keep 
the button depressed, the foster yoor racer will go until it reoches top speed. 

9. Slowing Down. Releasing the red bulton on yoor Joystick will slow down 
your rocer. lO apply the bra~. move your Joyslick 10 the left. 

l 0. StHring. P\lshing your Joyslick up moii&S your racer toword the 

C'
tOf' o! the trod; P"lling it bock """"" it toward the bdtom. 

Object ol 111. game. lO complete a roce circuit in the shortest possible time. 

r---- SPECIAL FEATURES OF GRAND PRIX1':." ---...... 
BY ACTIVISIONe 

Oil Sliclts. Just a lonle extra test of your reflexes. They won~ slow you down, 
but they rnoy send you sliding off into another car. Slicks a re besl avoided, but, 
when you need to pick up time, and there's no othe< cor next to you, you can 
risl< steeling a straight coorse through them. 

Crash ... They will happen, but shoold be avoided if at a ll possible. Crashes wloh 
other cars reduce you to a speed slower thon that of the cor you hit. To really cut 
your speed and a'IOid a crash, release the red bunon while moving your Joystick 
to the leh to apply your brak.,.. 

Steering ResponM. As in a real rocing cor, your steering becomes more re
sponsive the foster you go; expect your cor to reoa foster when you push the 
Joystick at high speeds. Your speed is sliglttly reduced every time you steer; to 
achieve the fastest time, keep Sleering odjuslrnents to a minimum. 

lri._ On the Brands Hatch. le Mons and Monaco courses, alter each mile of 
the race, }'OIJ'Il cross a bridge over blue wat.,.-. As your car eoters the bridge, your 
elapsed lime to the bridge is dosployed and hek!. Normal time display is 
resumed as your race cor leaves the bridge. If you scr<lf"' the sicle of the 
bridge, you'll heor ~. and your cor will slow down. If you crash into a bridge, 
your cor will slOf' altogether, and you'll hove to steer oroond to <.ross it, while 
the clock continues to run. 

.,... ___ GETnNG THE FEEL OF GRAND PRir,.xo""''----
,. BY ACTIVISION& 

We suggest you token eosy at ~rst. A couple of slow practice rvns through the 
COUTS<~$ will help you get the "feel" of the trock. 

'lb<l'll lind that, jtost as in real racing, the foster your cor is going, the easier it 
will be to lose control. That's why "pacing" is so important. Try to tlir* ahead 
and onlidpate what's corning up. 

When you poss another cor, yoo'll almost never ho~~e to worry about it catching up 
with you from the reor. So, keep your ey... on the rood ahead. That's where the 
action will be. 

------JOIN THE ACTIVISION 
GRAND PRIX"" DRIVING TEAM 

If you con match or beat ot'l'f of the fallowing limes, send us a picture of 
your tei&Yision screen, olong with your nome ond address, and we'll make you 
a member of the Activision Grand Prix Driving Team and send you a special 
membership emblem. 

Course: 

'M:It~ins Glen 
Brands Hatch 
Le Mans 
Monaco 

Times to Beat, 



HOW TO BKOME AN "ACE" AT BARNSTORMING"' 
BY ACTlvtSION• 

Topo from s- Catw<wp, clesogner of 8ornsl<>rmH1g. 

,t! ,, s- IS o Seno01 Des.gner or Ac!MSAOn 

He wos cJ,~ed by DcMd Crone. 

''There ore 1w0 ~ 1rwoM.d in ,.,_,ng !his 
gome 

"Afler ploy•ng the gome o few lime>, you'll beg1n 10 
leorn rhe courte e.,. knowing what is commg up 
oheod, you oon keep yo.Jr boplone at full ~-

/ l ; "Bur, being able 10 fty through the borns and a.er 
~ wi!>dmills Is only the beginning The real secret •s in carefully novigoling 

through the flocks of geese. W•rh proalce, ir is poos.ble 10 fly the course at full 
speed wirh no colliSions. 

"h hos reolly been a groat cholle<1g<1 designing my flfSI gome for Activision, and 
I'd porti<ulorty l•ke 10 !honk Dc:Md Crone for h" help in 'gelling me of! the 
grou!>d.'" 

P. S. Drop me o l.ne. rd love to heor obo.A yo~< doreclo•d e.cploirsl 

.. 

look lor more N!Ms.on vdeo games......,_ you buy vdeo go1re cormdges. 
Drop us o nolO, ond -11 gladly add yo~< nome 10 OU< rr101lmg hsr ond keep 'fO'J 
poo*Od on new AaM..on gome conrldgoo as they become <M>iloble. 

ACIWstoM. 
Aclllli110n, Inc., 32~2 Soon 81-.d .. Scno Claro, CA 9.5051 

AcW!SIOM. 
BARNSTORMINGn 

INSTRUCTIONS 

Pul on yo~< goggles ond chedr. 0011 yo~< comol•. Vou' re c:hlo.t 10 embo<it on o 
daredevil flog/11 ;,ough the ..,Jd blue yonder. 8ul before you lab off, lab o 
"'"''""' 10 read .,.... "--.ens. Vou'U De glad -you did . 



------BARNSTORMING"" BASICS------. 

~ 
1. Hook up your video game system. Follow monufoctvre<'s inslruct\ons. 

2. With powe< OfF, plug in gome cartridge. 

3. bn powe< ON. If no picture appears, check connection of your game system 
to TV. tt.en r~ ~ 1-3. 

4. Plug in len ~ Conlroller. (Irs the only oroe you'll ,_j.) 'Mien playing, 
hold the comoller with red button a1 upper len. 

S. Set both difficulty switches 10 b to begin. 

6 . Select 9<J1"e ,.;th gome select ...;tch, 

Gane 1, Hedge ~r (fly through 10 boms, fixed course) 

Gane 2, Crop DIJster (Fly through 15 barns, fi><ed course) 

Gome 3, Stun! Pllal (Fly through 15 boms, fixed course, different thon 
Gome 2) 

Gome 4, Flying Ace (Fly through 25 barns, o new course each time 
you select Gome 4) 

7. TIM object of the game is 10 fly through o set number of barns in the 
shonest poswle time (elapsed time indicated ot top of screen). 

8. s-mg. Each time you mo\e it through o bom, your born c:ooot number 
(upper left comer of screen) ..;II decrease by one. If you miss o born, your 
born count ..;II remain the some and you ,.;11 hove 10 fly further to reach 
on additional born. 'Mien your bam count reaches zero, the game is ended. 

9. To tal<e off, simply press the red button on your Joystick. and push the 
Joystick up 1o climb. 

10. Using the JoyMic:lt. Once airborne, the red button octs as your throltle, 
press it for greater speed, release it 10 slow down . To increase your okitude, 
push the Joystick up, ond, 10 descend, pull the Joystick down. 

1 1 . Dlffi..,lty Switches. The left di llicuhy 
swi!ch in the a position ..;II lower the 
clearance heights of the barns, the b po
sition is normal. The right difficuhy switch 
in the a position will odd more geese, 
the b posi~on is normal. 

Note lo ownerS of Sean 
~Gomeo Vodeo 
Arcade"; 
Oiflicuhy is coiled skill 
left (or right); a is 
expert and b is novice. 

.----GETTING THE FEEL OF BARNSTORMING""·------. 
BY ACTIVISION• 

.AJst as in flying a real biplane, you'll ,_j 10 get the "feel" of the Conlrols. The 
bet1er you get Cit adjusting your throttle ond handling your Joystkk, the beller 
your chances to become a "Flying Ace:' 

Yw needin' worry about !>lolling out in midoir. Your throme is set to molntoln o 
minimum speed ewn when you release the red button. The game is mastered by 
looking ahead and adjusting the controls 1o make the best speed, fly through 
fi'le<y bam ond ~ ~ windmill, ond ovoid those pesky geese. ~ 
you push the throttle, watch out fe< the geese. 

The best time is ochifi'led by covering the course ,.;th the fewest possible correc
tions to your okitude, so precious seconds .con be shoved by flying just above the 
..;ndmills and juSl below the openings of the barns. 

Vane 

If y<!u should misjudge and fly - o bam, your bam count ..;II remain un
changed, and the course ..;II be extended until you con make up the missed 
boms and fly through the required number. 

Avoiding crashes with born roofs, born interiors, weather YOneS, windmills and 
geese ,.;II really save time. Benet 1o slow down o littl<l ond <M>kl a crash, thon 
to I~ time pkking up speed from o dead stop. 

r---- JOIN THE AcnV1SIONe FLYING ACES----

11 you beat a time of 33.3 seconds on gome 1, 51.0 seconds on gome 2, or 
54.0 seconds on game 3, you con jojn our Activision Flying Aces. Just send us o 
picture of your television screen, along with your nome ond address, ond we 
will enroll you In this prestigious orgonizdlion. 



HOW TO BECOM£ A SKY STAR 
Tips from Bob Whtteheod, deslg-of Sky .ltnks.• 

Bob Whttefwlod IS 0 SeniOr Designer Of Activis10n. 
He olso dM.gned Bo .. mg, Sbng, Stampede• ond 
Chopper Commord' 

11) ! 

"The key to wtnntng any race IS speed. Bot, in 
pylon oir ro<tng, you11 hove to motet. your speed 
Wllh flytng sktlk. That means becomtng o good 
judge of d.stonce ond how soon or late to begin ' 
your turns 
"As your skills really progress, ond you become 

, reciston ptlot, you should almost be able to fly full throttle through most of 
o course Without slowing down for pylons, trees or balloons. Cut your turns 
sharply, ond try to get os dose to the pylons os you con. The path to becoming 
o "Sky Star" tokes lots of patience ond plenty of crashes. 
"Bot, remember, even when you do hove o mishap ond crash into something. 
qUtckly accelerate bod into the race. You'll be surprised at how good your 
times con be even after o crash or two. 
"And, please stay down from the wild blue yonder long enough to drop me o 
note. I'd love to hear how your racing career is gotng Good luck, good flying 
ond God bless I" 

.. 

look for Acttvtston vodeo games wherever you buy vtdeo game cartridges. 
Drop ut o note, ond -11glodly odd your nome to our moiltng hst and keep 
you posted on new Acttvtsoon game cartridges as they become available. 

ActiYISIOtl, lnc., Drawer No 7287, Mountotn v- (A 9~2 

Alart' and Vocleo ComputO< s-,.tO<n• ore trademarks ol Alan, Inc. -.....eo.,..• and Vocleo ArCO<N• or•IIOdemorl.s ol Sec,.. RoeCuck and Co. 

c 1981 A<tMWOn AG-()19 03 Pm•lltd '" U S.A.. 

A~SIOH. 

SKY JINKSTM 
INSTRUCTIONS 

Pr&-ll.ghr ,men? AJr sdness? Dumont gar you edgy? Sellle down. You'l c1o 
fUSI ftne Bot, please read thiS monuol before tokeoH.II'II help put your nerves 
on ouropilot, ond gtve you some real poonten on ptlating to llldory and the 
CCtveted Thompson Trophy. 



------SKY JINKS"' BASICS------
The object of Sky Jinks is to race your P41 through the pylon course, in the 
shortest possible time, w~hout hilling pylons, trees or bollooni$1s. 

1. Hook up your "ideo game system. follow monufacturer\ instructions. 

2. With power OfF. plug in game cartridge. 

3. Turn power ON.If no picture appears, che<k connection of your game system 
to TY. then repeat steps 1-3. 

4. Plug in left Joystick Controller. II\ the only one you'll need. When playing. 
hold Joystick with red bullon in the upper left position. 

5. Set left difficulty switch at b. 
6. Select go me with game select swit<.h. 

Game 1: Polo Grounds (25 pylon course) 
Game 2: Aero Acres (50 pylon course) 
Game 3: love Field (75 pylon course) 
Game 4: Speedway Meadows (99 pylon course) 
Go me 5: Thompson Tourney (99 pylons and a ne-"' course eoch time 

you select Go me 5) 

7. Use of Joystldr Controller. MOiling your Joystick to the left wiU bonk 
your plane to the left Move your Joystick to the right. and your plane bonks 
right. Moving your Joystick forward or bock during o race does not affect 
move-ment olthe plane. The red bulton on your Joystick is your plone\ thro»le. 
Press the red button to accelerate. Release the bullon to slow your plane down. 

8. To begin or start a new gamo. Press game reset to position your plane 
bock ot the beginning of the course and set your race timer to 0. Then, press 
the red bullon or move your Joystick to begin o new race. 

9. DIHiculty Switches. Only the left difficulty switch is used. In the o position, 
trees ore randomly ploced directly in your flight path along the course. 
With the left difficulty switch in the b position, trees ore removed from the 
direct flight path. 

1 0. Pylons. You must fly to the right of the red pylons and to the left of the 
blue pylons. There i$ o 3 second penalty each time you fly on the wrong side 
of a pylon. Your pylon count is shown above the timer on the screen and 
counts down each time you either 
successfully pass or crash into o pylon. 
So, ot the end of the race, the count 
remoining on the screen indicates the 
number of missed pylons for tho! race. 

Note to owners of 5eors Tete
Games• Video Arcade•: 
Difficulty is called skill, and 
a is expert. b is novice. 

..----SPECIAL FEATURES OF SKY JINKS"'-..---.. 
BY ACTIVISION® 

YourP41. You'll quickly find that flying your P41 racer is just like real flying. 

As you octelerote to full throllle. notice how your racer\ altitude increases 
and your plane~ shadow lolls bock. Using your planes shodow as o gouge will 
help you determine your air speed. 

Also, notice how your plane bonks when turning. And, just like reol flying, 
your P41 accelerates into turns, but it won't respond immediately when turn· 
ing. This delayed reaction gives a more realistic sense of flying. 

ot.stacles along tho course. You'll not only hove to properly bonk 
around the pylons to moke the best time, but you'll also hove to deal with 
(and dodge) other obstacles as well. 

Trees and hot a ir balloons hove been strategically placed along the course 
to really keep you on your toes and keep you I rom flying the fastest, most direct 
path, You'll need to master your racer and be able to make split-second 
decisions in o rder to do well in Sky Jinks~ 

Air Balloon 

----GETTING THE FEEL OF SKY JINKS"'•----
"' BY ACTIVISION" 

In high stokes air racing, you'll need razor-sharp reflexes and a keen sense 
of anticipation. In order to sharpen your reflexes and really gel to "know" your 
P41 racer, you should toke o couple of worm-up runs down the f<eld. 

At first, don't even try to fly the pylon course. Just soar at slow speed in a 
fairly straight path to check out your instruments. 

Learn how your plane bonks and accelerates. Then, when you're more com
fortable with the controls, toke a practice run through one of the pylon courses. 
Leam to anticipate the upcoming pylons and begin turning early, before you 
reach the pylon marker. At this point, don't even worry about time, there will 
be plenty of races for time later. 

----JOIN THE ACTIVISION "SKY STARS"---... 

If you beat o time of 37.0 seconds on Go me I, without missing ony pylons. 
you con join our Activision "Sky Stars:· Just send us a picture of your television 
screen, along with your nome and address, and we'll enroll you in this 
honored club. 



.. .. . .. .· 

let ~get to know youllf you have questloos a comments d:>out cu games a 
cllbs. a want to get on cu moiling Hs1. drop us a note a colll'le "Game 
HotlloeH toll-ftee at (800) 227-9757/ 8 (In Collfomlo can (415) 960-0410 ext. 5245). 

ActMsion, Inc .• DrOWGI' No. 7287 
Moultoln VIew. CA 94039 

Atort•. 2600,. and VIdeo Compute~' System,. ore trodemar1<s ot ATARt. Inc. 
Tele-Gomes• and VIdeo Arcade,. ore trademarks of Sears. Roebuck & Co. 

@ 1983 Actlvlslon AX-02tH}3 Printed In U.S.A. 

N A T I 0 N A L 

RULES AND REGULATIONS 



ACTMSION~ NAJlONAL ENDURO"' RULES AND REGULAJlONS 
Strop on yo.s goggles. Sink Into yo.s seat. Artd leave all yo.s fears In the pit. 
You're cixlut to enter the race c:A yo.sllfe. You'll be re<:!l*ed to pass lol1 c:A cas 
each day. Through st.n and soow and tog and Ice. suvbe to su-.set -as fast 
as you can. as long as you cxn WelCome to the National EnO.rot 

ENDURO"' BASICS 
1. Hook ~,.p yo.s video game system. Follow rnarufocl\.fer's 1nstruc11ons. 
2. With power OfF. plug In game ca111dge. 

3. T~.m power ON. If no plctu"e ~. ctleck connection of Y0C1 game 
system to yo.s lV; then repeat steps 1-3. 

4. Plug In LEFT Joystick Confroller (right Confroller Is not used). 

5. The dfllcully switch and game select switch ore not used. 

6. To start, press game reset switch. 

7. The Joysttc:k Control~« Is held with the red button In the I.PPE!f lett position. 
Push lhe Joystick right or left to move yw car right or lett.The red button Is 
yo.s accelerator. The longer you keep the button depressed. the faster yo.s 
car will go. l.l'ltillt reaches top speed. To coost at a constant speed. press 
the red button until desired speed Is reached. When you nt~ease the button. 
INs speed will be mcintotned. To slow down. release the red bUton and 
~ the brakes by pulling the Joystick back. 

8. Posalft9 c~ The ,.._,rrber c:A cars you must pass Is posted at the beglrnlng 
of each dol In lhe lower right comer of yo.s lnsln.nlent panel (200 lhe 1lrs1 
day, 300 on ~t days). Each time you pass a car. INs meter OCll.l'lts 
off by one. When you pass lhe required nurrber of cars. green flogs 
~· But keep going. All adcltlonal miles ore added to yo.stotal. You11 
move on to lhe next dol when the present dol ends. If you don't pass the 
required nurrber of cas by daybreak. the game ends. 

SPECIAL FEATURES OF ENDURO"' 
~ of day. From dawn till the block of niglt. you11 be on the rood. Pay 
attention to the lighting and scenery. II represents the time of day, letting you 
know how rnucf'l time Is remaiNng. Artd. use caution at right. You can crty see 
the toll lights of the other cas. 
Wtather conditions keep chc:loglng. so brace youself. Con you hong In 
ttY~ Ice and fog? A whlte. lcy rood means yo.s car will be less r8SfXll'lSive 
to yo.x steering. A thick. fog-shrouded saeen gives you less time to react. 
since It will toke you longer to see the cas I.P ahead. 

Days and mla.s. A realistic odometer registers the miles you'Ve 
covered. Beneath the odometer Is the day Indicator. which keeps 



GET11NG THE FEEL Of ENDURO RACING 
In preparing fcx a race. every pro driver checks out the COlMSe. Be ue to do 
the same thing. Get to know the 11mlng of the weather and llgh11ng coodltloos. 
Learn how yo.x car responds to yo.x touch. 

Slow down on the Ice and keep yo.x eyes on the patterns ot cars In the 
clslance. 011ve defensivelY. since the o1hef cars will not get out of yc:AS way. 
The fog will really test yc:AS reflexes. You'll need to slow down and develop a 

.----. ... rapid steering response to make LP fcx the limited vlsl:>lllty. 

JOIN THE ACTMSION® 
11ROADBUmRS" 
Do you have the drive. the stamina. the grit to endl.re this 
race tcx 5 ctays cx mcxe? If so. an on-screen racing trophy 
will pop up befcxe your very eyes. Now you can join the 
" Roadbusters" and really start breaking records. Send us 
a photo ot the TV screen showing yc:AS winning race re
sults. along with your name and ack:tess. and we'll send 
you the otrlclal high perlormance emblem. 

HOW TO BECOME A "ROADBUmR" 
nps from Larry Miller, designer of Enduro Tot 

Lorry Miller Is a powerhouse game designer with a PhD In physics. When he 
isn't designing games, he may be sailing, siding cx playing the plano. His most 
recent hit was Spider Fighter"'. 

"The best way to ou11ast other drivers Is to pace YOU'S91f. You won't suiVIve long 
if you stay at maximum speed because you'll keep hitting o1hef cars. Go only 
as fast as It takes to pass the required number ot cars each day . 

"If you can choose between steering Into the side ot the road cx hitting another 
car. always steer Into the roadside. It's just a mlncx se1back and you won't lose 
asmuch11me. 

"Also. It's always better to go around diagonally paired cars than to squeeze 
between them. But, if you must squeeze between them. keep yo.x speed Just 
above theirs and be carefull 

"Here's another tip: If you ~oach a gr01.4) ot cars that are really blocking 
the road-slow down. Let them disappear back Into the clstance ahead of 
you. Then. accelerate. When you meet l.P with these cars again. they will 
prctx:i:>ly have changed their poslftoos. 

"I hope you enjoy the National Encllxo as much as I enjoyed designing lt. Drop 
me a card from yc:AS next pit stop-l'd love to hear from you. And please. 
remember to fasten yo.x sealbelts." 
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HOW TO JOIN THE SEAQUEST'• "SUB CLUB" 
Tops from Sieve Cortwnght, desogne< of ~st!• 

Steve Cortwnght " o Semor DH1gnet of A CIIVISIOn•. 

Before creating Seoqves:t1·''\ Stev• des1gned Born 
s,totming("' and MegoMon)atw. for ActivtJIOn. 

As you'll quickly doscovo<, you conttoon the Sub Club 
overnoght. lflltal<e confidence, sharp arm and lots 
of prochce. Also, here are o couple of omponont 
paonters that should help. 

As soon as you ve pocked up your so.rh dover, slart 
wotchong out far the Patrol Sub. II s omportant to 

surface on the right spot, especoolly since the Patrol Sub saris foster and faster as 
the game progresses. 

An every time you surface, you oncreose the gome1level of doflicully So, 
w surfocmg too m•n•mum. w1th one exceptiOn: when you' "~• got five 

..oboord, and your oxygen·, runnong low- wrfoce 10 refill your oxygen 
wpp1y You lllole one dover, bu1 you Gon eosoly pock up two more to re1urfoce 
and 90in o lot of extra bonus poonts. 

Proctoce .. Silent Runnin9 '. 11'1the best technique I know of to really learn 
underwater navigation. 

And, next lome you return to share, drop me o note I'd love to hear your toll 
tales from the hogh 1001 

.. 



~------SEAQUIST,. BASICS ------.... 

Your divers hove retrie"ed the buried treosvre, and now you must come to their 
rescue. The obiect of Seoquest is to retrieve as many treasure-divers as you con, 
while dodging and blasting enemy subs and killer sharks. All before your 
oxygen runs out! 

1. Hook up your video game system. Follow manufacturer's instructions. 

2. With power OFF, plug in game cartridge. 

3. Turn power ON. If r'IO picture appears, check connection of your game system 
to TV, then repeat steP' 1-3. 

4. Plug in Joystick Controller/s (solo player uses left Joystick). 

5. Set both diffiCulty switches to b to begin. Switches in this p0$ition will cause 
fast continuous fire from your submarine. Set switches in a position for 
slower continuous fire. 

6. Select game with select switch' 

Gome 1 Gome 2 
One player Two players taking turns 

7. To start, press game reset. This will position your sub on the waves, place 
three reserve subs on the horizon and fill your oxygen tonk . The action begins 
as soon as y{JI.J submerge. 

8. The Joystick Cont\"oller is held with the red buHon in t~e upper lefl posi
tion. Press the red button to fire torpedoes, hold it down for continuous fire. 
Pull the Joystick bock and you'll submerge; push it forward and you will 
ascend. Move the Jor>tick lefl or right to foce your sub to the left or to the 
right. Push the Joystick to the left or right to move your sub in that direction. 

9. Rescue divers by crui>ing into them with your sub. As soon os you hove re
trieved your sixth diver, you'll hear o quick beep. Now surface and listen to 
six gold ingots, worth valuable points, plunk onto your deck (see "Scoring'l 

10. Scoring. When the game begins, every killer shork ond enemy sub is worth 
20 points. Every time you surface with six divers, the value of enemy subs ond 
killer shorlts increases by 10, up too maximum of 90 points eoch. R .. cued 
d ivers start ot 50 points each. Then, their point volue increases by 50, every 
time you surface, up too maximum of 1000 points eoch. Also, you'll be 
further reworded with bonus points for oil 
the oxygen you hove remaining the 
moment you s.urfoce. 'The more o)(ygen 
you hove left, the more bonus points 
you're given. 

Note to owners of Sears 
Tefe.Games• Video Arcade"'' 
Difficulty is coiled sit ill, and 
Dis •xpert, b '' novice. 

.,----SPECIAL FEATURES OF SEAQUIST,. ---
BY ACTIVISION. 

Your Oxygen Gouge is ot the boHom of the screen. Whenever your sub is 
underwater you 'II be using up oxygen at o constant rote. When the oxygen 
tonk is a lmost empty, o continuous beep olorm will sound ond the alarm light 
will flash. You have 8 seconds to surface for oir! If you don't surface in time, 
your sub will blow up ond you' ll lose one diver. Each time you're forced to sur
face, with less than six divers, you lose one diver. And, if you surfoce with no 
divers on boord, you 'II lose your sub. 

KHier Shorka ond Enemy Suba ore deadly. II your sub collides with any· 
thing except your own divers, your sub will explode. And, the longer you're 
out in the ocean, the rougher the !e<JS become. So after eoch round, toke a 
breath-enemy subs ond sharks will increase in speed. 

The Enemy Patrol Sub will oppeor on the surface when you've rescued 
your second group of six divers. Avoid it. If you collide, your sub will explode, 
and you' ll lose one diver. While you ore refilling your oxygen tonk, the Patrol 
Sub win move in on you. YoU1' sub cannot move away until ;n oxygen tonk 
is full. So when you surface, do so as for from the Patrol Sub os possible! 

You hove Reinforcement Submorlnea. You start the game with four 
subs in your Reel- one ready ot seo·level and three waiting on the horizon. 
Each time you increase your score by 10,000 points, on extra sub will be 
de,ivered 1o your bose. You con only hove six reserve subs on the scre-en at 
one time. 

Score 

Enemy Patrol Sub 

Subs 

.----GmiNG THE FEEL OF SEAQUEST"' --
BY ACTIVISION. 

.,.Mastering the movement of your submotine will be your first ond most importon 
duty. Be careful not to oversteer! "Steady as she goes · is o good rule for be
ginners. Also, proctice: "Silent Running·· - novigoting your sub around sharks 
and enemy subs without firing. It tokes skill to learn this technique, but re· 
member~ yovr real m\s.sion is to rescue di~ers-they·re wot1h the most poinb1 

JOIN THE ACTIVISION "SUB CLUB" -

Once your sea legs ore steady, you con propel yourself into the "Sub Club:· 
Reach a score of 50,000 points tor more) ond you'll be eligible to join this 
prestigious organization. Just send us a picture of your TV screen with your nome 
and address and we 'II present you with on offi ciol ··sub Club·· emblem. 



HOW TO BECOME AN ACE AT LASER BLAST"' 
BY ACTIVISIONn• 

TIPS from DoVId Crone, de51gner of loser Blast 

Dovod Crone IS also rhe des.gnerof Drogster'" and 
fishmg Derby'" by K:TM$/ON. He pndes homself on 
1ok1ng oo some of the mosl choffengong game 
osSJgnments possoble. 

"As you will quickly doscover, loser Blast •s o gorne 
not only of skoll but also of endurance. There's 
really no tome lor to lang breathers 
"And that brongs me to my mostomportont hp 
Always keep y<wr shtp on mohon and ftre quocklyl 
A rii0\'!"9 obrect IS moch harder to hot than one 
stondong stol S.nce the attackers ore contonuously 

oomong and forong, you must be quoclc enough to dodge rheor fore, move onto 
arrack posotoon and destroy thetr forces Then quockly move oo 

"II tS possoble to stay in one place and fore quiCkly enough to destroy your 
ollockers before they zero in on you But thos Is o very tough strategy to 
execute and demands supenor skoll and concentration. 
"The game con get a lit~e frustrohng at limes But keep at ot and you'll soon 
be efogoble for memberstup on the AcliV1SIOn Federation of loser Blasters 
And toke tome out from y<wr space bottles to drop me a lone I'd love to 
hear from you" 

look for more Al:hvosion vodeo games wherever you buy V1dco game 
cortrodges Drop us o note and we'llglodly odd your nome to our moolong lost 
and keep you posted on new AcliYISJOn game cortndges as they become 
ovooloble 

Achvision, Inc., 3255-2 Scott Blvd., Santo Claro, CA 95051 

Acl1V1s10M .. 

LASER BLAST™ 
INSTRUCTIONS 

Get set fOJ the bottle of your lofe With loser Blast by ACTIVISION, you're up 
ogoonst enemy attackers on o space shoot-out that deloes descnptoon But 
please, toke time out to read these rnslructions. They're full o f helpful hints on 
how to handle some very relentless odvecsories. Good luck ond good 
shooting I 



r------LASER BLAST'" BASICS------

1. Hook up vour video gome system Follow monufocturer's rnstrud!ons. 

2 With power OFF, plug rn gome cartridge 

3 Turn power ON II no pocture oppeors, check connection of vour go me 
system to TV, then repeot steps 1·3. 
Plug If\ left Joyshck Controller (it's the only one you'll need). When playing, 
hold the Controller with red button ot upper left. 

S. Drfficufty switches (skill levels on Sears Tele·Gome Vrdeo Arcode 
system) hove q,o effect ;,. Loser Blast by ACTIVISION. 

6. Select gome with go me select swrtch. 
Go me I : Cadet level Go me 3 Coptoin level . 
Go me 2: l ieutenont Level Go me 4: Commander Level 

NOTE: The drfference between games is how ropodly the speed ond firing 
rote of the enemy ground ottockers rmproves os the gome progresses. The 
relative drfflculty of on attock group IS colculoted by mulllplying the speed 
times the f,;ng rote lor thotgroup 

OAMlS 

CA!XllfVEl 
Lt£VTENANIL£Vt:l 
CAPIAINIEYfl 
COMMANOU IE'Ifl 

DIFFICULTY OF GROUND ATTACK GROUPS 
GROUP CIIQVP GI!OUP GROUP GROUP GROUP 

ONl 1"0 mtal tOUR fM SIXoo mo« 

t 2 • 8 8 8 

I 2 • 8 16 t6 
t ' • 8 t6 37 
t 32 32 32 32 37 

The chart above shows how the doffrculty of each attock group changes 
during ploy ol each game For example, of Coptoon ond CO<nmonder 
Levels, the most drffoeuh attock groups o•e 32 trmes as drlloeuft as !he eoStesl 

7. To begm play. Pvshyour Joystoek up to begonploy Tostorto newgome. 
press game reset or push your Joystoc;k up ogoon 

8 Pilotif19. Your Joys trek rs used to polot you• spocecroh You con orly polot 
one ship ot o tune Pvll the Joystoek towo•d you to lower vour shrp ond 
push» away to rorse vour shrp Move your Joystoek left or right to m<Yo~e 
'/<)Uf shop left or nght When your Joyst>C\ IS on the center, your ship will 
hover, spinning on o lrxed poSitron (not recommended!). 

9. Aimin9 ond Firing. The red button on your Joystick is used to lire lhe 
ship's loser blaster Pre55 this button to projeel the bloster from the bottom 
of vou• ship; release the button to frrc The loser bloste• con be aimed by 
holding the button down ond movrng the Joystick left or right But 
remember, the blaster will not lire untrl the button is •eleosed. 

10 Scoring. You• scorers ~eptrn the upPer left hand come• of the sc•een 
You ore awarded pornts for each ottockc• vou destroy. As vou progress 
through each gom<!. attackers ore worth more poonts but they're also 
tougher to dcstroy 

II • Reinforcements. For each 1,000 pornts you gorn, you're given o 
reinforcement shrp You con <eceive on unlrmited number of 
•crnfoteements dut~ng the go me But, you con only hove six reinforcement 
shrps on the screen ot one lime. No motte• how many points vou scote. 
vou must hove less thon six •cinfotccment ships befo•e the computer will 
odd to your lleet 

.-----SPECIAL FEATURES OF LASER BLASt.-'M---.. 
BY ACTIVISION"" 

1---- ENEMY RADAR AND FORCE FIELDS ----t 
The g•ound ollock fOtces ore equ•pped w•th roclor detectron systems which 
help them o;m the" losers of your shrps If you allow your shrp to hover in one 
place too long, the enemy wo~ qu<ekly lone up your shtp rn rts soghts, leoding to 
diSOstrous tesufts By flying low to the ground. vou con keep your croh under 
fhe, roclo• 

However, os the bottf<o progr('sses. each new wove of enemy ottocketS hos o 
st•ongc• fof(:e freld, which groduoUy 
forces your shrp farther owoy from the 
ground, molcrng don eoSter to•get fo• 
the ollockers' rodo• to spot Your shrp 
wtll be pushed h<gher and highet onto 
space unhl you can't go ony lowe• than 
the very top level. This is when you must 
be very quoc:k to ovood enemy lite. 

---WHEN YOUR SHIP TAKES A DIRECT HIT---
Don't grve upl Even though your shop wtll qurckly lose ollotude oher you ore 
hit, you con ront•ol the descent of vou• crrppled ship ond try to fond on on 
attacker Thos occomplrshes two ob!'l<hves frrst, it destroys that attacker, ond 
seconq. rt odds the value of the destroyed attacker to your pornt total After 
you• spoccshrp hos been destroyed, rt wrfl be replaced by one of the 
remornrng shrps ftom your Heel (if ony). When you're out of ships, the 
gome 1sover 

----GETTING THE FEEL OF LASER BLASTI-.M --._ 
BY ACTIVISION"' 

Thrs •sn't on easy gomt> It tokes quick reHexes, conc:entrolion and stomino to 
succeed We suggest vou start out by tokrng some "teeonnoissonce" runs 
qurckly over the ottockcrs Test ond see their reoct10ns before you stop ond 
fore bock otthem After vou've gotten o feel for things. try and moste• Go me 1 
before movrng on to the much tougher games 

The obtectrve rs to "f,e ond fly" and rock up os many poonts as possible, to 
odd •eonforcements to your fleet ond to slay tn the ~ght os long os you con 

..----THE ACTIVISION FEDERATION---...... 
OF LASER BLASTERS 

If you succi>Cld on scorong 100,000 pornl$ or more, send us o piclure of the 
tefevrsron screen along with your nome ond address, and you'D be admitted 
to the Aci•VIsron Federotoon of Loser Blasters Score the maximum I miNron, 
ond all pornts on the screen wrfl be replaced with exclomotron points. If vou 
score the uftrmote, please send us o photo! Such on ooc:hievement W'll certotnly 
ploce vou os one of the olltrme best vrdco gome competitors. 


